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IDENTIFICATION

Name  Violet Le Barnett

Residence Address  Housewife  Phone  21 X 8-18

Business Address  

My Weight is  24  Height  5'4"

Color of Hair  auburn  Color of Eyes  blue

In case of emergency please notify  

J Percy Barnett

Lodges or Clubs  Concord Grange

RECORDS

Automobile License No.  

Car No.  

Motor No.  

Valuable Papers are at  

Other Records  

SIZES TO REMEMBER

Gloves 6  Hat  21

Shoes 6-9  Hosiery  10
YOUR HOROSCOPE

Spring Signs
♈ Aries—The Ram
♉ Taurus—The Bull
♊ Gemini—The Twins
Autumn Signs
♎ Libra—The Balance
♏ Scorpio—The Scorpion
♐ Sagittarius—The Archer

Summer Signs
♋ Cancer—The Crab
♌ Leo—The Lion
♍ Virgo—The Virgin
Winter Signs
♎ Capricorn—The Goat
♑ Aquarius—Water Bearer
♓ Pisces—The Fishes

WHAT DID THE STARS FORETELL AT YOUR BIRTH

Capricorn
December 23—January 21

Energetic, ambitious and self-centered, but very conservative. As business partner, unsympathetic, but reliable; not generous, but just; accurate to the last detail. Prefers to work alone. Domestic and unable to make a lasting friendship. Writes and speaks eloquently, but without originality. Best companions—Taurus and Virgo.

Cusp of Capricorn
January 21—28

Complex personality. Conservative, yet more friendly and impersonal than his neighbor Capricorn.
Aquarius
January 21—February 20

An all around person but specializing in nothing. Fond of imparting knowledge to others. An excellent teacher, a good surgeon and a poor mathematician. Kind, generous and courageous. Common sense stupendous, but too practical to be visionary. Never gives quick or drastic decisions; too restrained and discreet. Writes fluently and pleasantly, but too superficial to be real good authors. Many bachelors. A good public citizen. Best companions—Gemini and Libra.

Cusp of Aquarius
February 21—28

Honorable in business and all other relations. Obliging and promising favors at the moment, forgetting them the next. When happily married, are the most joyous of people.

Pisces
February 20—March 22

Natural wanderers. Lack concentration and directness. Adaptability to circumstances, and environment may be their salvation. Careless with money. Genial and life of party. Essentially lazy; most domestic. Sub-conscious mind is better mind. Makes a good friend. Best companions—Cancer and Scorpio.

Cusp of Pisces
March 21—28

Impressionable, unselfish, and domineering. Generous and great business ability.

Aries
March 22—April 21

Energetic, proud, aggressive, self-willed and impulsive. Vast initiative, but lack persistency. Good conversation-
alist, and can be depended upon always to provide entertain-ment. Diplomatic, honest and generous in money matters. More capable than others in public affairs. Can progress, but not change radically. Make excellent orators. Best com-
panions—Virgo and Capricorn.

Cusp of Aries
April 19—27
Idealistic, practical. Not always physically robust, but have a wiry, tenacious nature. Very imaginative.

Taurus
April 21—May 22
A hard sign to overcome. Muscular, endurance almost superhuman. Many acrobats. Patient and calm, but when roused, very excitable. Good for executive positions. Sound, conservative financier. A loyal and trusting friend. Unless understood they develop an inferiority complex. Best com-
panions—Virgo and Capricorn.

Cusp of Taurus
May 20—27
Versatilely gifted. Great thinkers, orators and inventors. Busy and helpful when interested, but indolent when in poor spirits. Proud, preferring starvation to dependence. When understood are willingly helpful with their blending of spiritual and material qualities.

Gemini
May 22—June 22
if things are going well. Best companions—Aquarius and Libra.

Cusp of Gemini
June 21—28
Self-willed and conceited. Mercurial. Magnetic personality; both brilliant and great talkers, sometimes ardent readers. Conservative, intellectual and affectionate.

Cancer
June 22—July 24
Both active and passive. Their determination of an idea cannot be balked, but if hurt they lose heart. Idealistic, poetic, romantic and imaginative, often times lazy. Inspiring teachers or guides. Rarely strongly intellectual. Spiritually developed. Moody. Easily adaptable to environment. Writes fluently and pleasantly, but unoriginal. Easily swayed and should cultivate independence, generally taking the line of least resistance. Enjoy working with their hands. Best friends—Pisces and Scorpio.

Cusp of Cancer
July 21—28

Leo
July 24—August 24
Cusp of Leo
August 21—28

Dominant, analytical, intellectual. Excellent teachers, salesmen and physicians. Very tactful, and rarely offend or disturb.

Virgo
August 24—September 24

Their is an orderly mind. Fine scholars and inspirational musicians. May be talented, but never a genius. Excellent critic. A purist and statistician. Not aggressive, and good company. Thrifty and constructive in financial matters. Domestic, preferring country to city. Make a good commercial lawyer, scientist or philosopher. Lacks enthusiasm and emotionalism. Enjoys intellectual friendships, but easily broken because of differing opinions. Make a good partner, trustworthy and diligent in all affairs. Best friends—Capricorn and Taurus.

Cusp of Virgo
September 21—28

Discriminating and intellectual. The reserve of Virgo is contradicted by the ease and enthusiasm of Libra making a fascinating character. Always making the best of any circumstance. They are ardent lovers and devoted companions.

Libra
September 24—October 24

Cusp of Libra
October 21—28
Artistic, self-interested and materialistic. The women are excellent cooks and housekeepers. Executive ability.

Scorpio
October 24—November 23

Cusp of Scorpio
November 21—28

Sagittarius
November 23—December 23

Cusp of Sagittarius
December 21—28
### BIRTH STONES AND FLOWERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Stone</th>
<th>Flower</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>January</td>
<td>Garnet</td>
<td>Carnation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February</td>
<td>Amethyst</td>
<td>Violet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March</td>
<td>Bloodstone</td>
<td>Jonquil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April</td>
<td>Diamond</td>
<td>Sweet Pea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May</td>
<td>Emerald</td>
<td>Lily of the Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June</td>
<td>Pearl</td>
<td>Rose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July</td>
<td>Ruby</td>
<td>Larkspur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August</td>
<td>Sardonyx</td>
<td>Gladioli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September</td>
<td>Sapphire</td>
<td>Aster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October</td>
<td>Opal</td>
<td>Calendula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November</td>
<td>Topaz</td>
<td>Chrysanthemum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December</td>
<td>Turquoise</td>
<td>Narcissus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Material</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Cotton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Leather</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Fruit and Flowers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Wooden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Sugar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Woolen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>India Rubber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Willow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Tin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Steel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Silk and Fine Linen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Lace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Ivory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Crystal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Silver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Pearl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Ruby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Golden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>Diamond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Ash Wednesday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1930</td>
<td>Mar. 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1931</td>
<td>Feb. 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1932</td>
<td>Feb. 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1933</td>
<td>Mar. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1934</td>
<td>Feb. 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1935</td>
<td>Mar. 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1936</td>
<td>Feb. 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Feb. 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1938</td>
<td>Mar. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1939</td>
<td>Feb. 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940</td>
<td>Feb. 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941</td>
<td>Feb. 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1942</td>
<td>Feb. 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1943</td>
<td>Mar. 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1944</td>
<td>Feb. 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1945</td>
<td>Feb. 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1946</td>
<td>Mar. 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td>Feb. 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1948</td>
<td>Feb. 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Mar. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1950</td>
<td>Feb. 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1951</td>
<td>Feb. 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>Feb. 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953</td>
<td>Feb. 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>Mar. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Feb. 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
<td>Feb. 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>Mar. 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>Feb. 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Feb. 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Mar. 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## POPULATION OF PRINCIPAL CITIES

from United States Government Census

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>1940 Census</th>
<th>1942 Estimated</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Akron, Ohio</td>
<td>243,130</td>
<td>258,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albany, New York</td>
<td>130,447</td>
<td>130,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlanta, Ga.</td>
<td>302,538</td>
<td>318,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baltimore, Md.</td>
<td>854,144</td>
<td>896,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birmingham, Ala.</td>
<td>264,151</td>
<td>288,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston, Mass.</td>
<td>769,520</td>
<td>767,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgeport, Conn.</td>
<td>146,900</td>
<td>158,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo, N. Y.</td>
<td>575,150</td>
<td>582,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camden, N. J.</td>
<td>117,777</td>
<td>121,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chattanooga, Tenn.</td>
<td>128,138</td>
<td>139,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago, Ill.</td>
<td>3,384,556</td>
<td>3,496,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cincinnati, Ohio</td>
<td>452,852</td>
<td>481,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland, Ohio</td>
<td>878,385</td>
<td>889,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, Ohio</td>
<td>304,936</td>
<td>321,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dallas, Texas</td>
<td>293,306</td>
<td>318,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dayton, Ohio</td>
<td>211,456</td>
<td>233,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denver, Colo.</td>
<td>318,415</td>
<td>332,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Des Moines, Iowa</td>
<td>159,155</td>
<td>161,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit, Mich.</td>
<td>1,618,549</td>
<td>1,848,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erie, Pa.</td>
<td>116,247</td>
<td>118,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flint, Mich.</td>
<td>151,275</td>
<td>151,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Worth, Texas</td>
<td>177,748</td>
<td>185,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Wayne, Ind.</td>
<td>118,193</td>
<td>126,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Rapids, Mich.</td>
<td>164,061</td>
<td>165,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartford, Conn.</td>
<td>166,329</td>
<td>183,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston, Texas</td>
<td>386,150</td>
<td>405,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indianapolis, Ind.</td>
<td>386,170</td>
<td>415,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacksonville, Fla.</td>
<td>174,336</td>
<td>214,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jersey City, N. J.</td>
<td>301,012</td>
<td>300,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas City, Kan.</td>
<td>121,258</td>
<td>123,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas City, Mo.</td>
<td>400,175</td>
<td>405,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles, Cal.</td>
<td>1,496,792</td>
<td>1,564,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Beach, Cal.</td>
<td>163,441</td>
<td>171,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>Population</td>
<td>Population</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisville, Ky.</td>
<td>318,713</td>
<td>352,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memphis, Tenn.</td>
<td>291,312</td>
<td>294,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami, Fla.</td>
<td>170,877</td>
<td>169,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milwaukee, Wis.</td>
<td>589,558</td>
<td>589,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minneapolis, Minn.</td>
<td>489,972</td>
<td>489,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nashville, Tenn.</td>
<td>167,415</td>
<td>178,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newark, N. J.</td>
<td>428,236</td>
<td>425,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Haven, Conn.</td>
<td>160,257</td>
<td>172,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
<td>518,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, N. Y.</td>
<td>7,380,259</td>
<td>7,150,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norfolk, Va.</td>
<td>143,275</td>
<td>191,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oakland, Cal.</td>
<td>304,909</td>
<td>325,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma City, Okl.</td>
<td>204,517</td>
<td>200,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omaha, Neb.</td>
<td>223,185</td>
<td>227,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paterson, N. J.</td>
<td>139,651</td>
<td>139,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia, Pa.</td>
<td>1,935,086</td>
<td>1,983,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburgh, Pa.</td>
<td>665,384</td>
<td>660,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland, Ore.</td>
<td>307,572</td>
<td>317,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Providence, R. I.</td>
<td>253,504</td>
<td>258,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond, Va.</td>
<td>190,341</td>
<td>198,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester, N. Y.</td>
<td>324,694</td>
<td>320,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salt Lake City, Utah</td>
<td>150,019</td>
<td>156,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Antonio, Tex.</td>
<td>253,143</td>
<td>284,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Diego, Cal.</td>
<td>202,038</td>
<td>273,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco, Cal.</td>
<td>629,553</td>
<td>671,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scranton, Pa.</td>
<td>140,393</td>
<td>135,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seattle, Wash.</td>
<td>366,847</td>
<td>400,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis, Mo.</td>
<td>813,748</td>
<td>869,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Paul, Minn.</td>
<td>288,023</td>
<td>288,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spokane, Wash.</td>
<td>122,462</td>
<td>120,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Springfield, Mass.</td>
<td>148,989</td>
<td>150,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syracuse, N. Y.</td>
<td>205,637</td>
<td>201,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toledo, Ohio</td>
<td>281,096</td>
<td>275,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trenton, N. J.</td>
<td>124,685</td>
<td>128,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulsa, Okla.</td>
<td>141,350</td>
<td>155,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, D. C.</td>
<td>663,153</td>
<td>830,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worcester, Mass.</td>
<td>193,402</td>
<td>190,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yonkers, N. Y.</td>
<td>142,404</td>
<td>142,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youngstown, Ohio</td>
<td>167,426</td>
<td>164,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE SEVEN WONDERS OF THE ANCIENT WORLD

The Pyramids of Egypt and the Sphinx—are situated close to the west bank of the Nile River nearly opposite Cairo, and were built between 4731 B.C. and 4454 B.C.

The Hanging Gardens of Babylon—were near the Euphrates River in the palace of King Nebuchadnezzar, 60 miles south of the present city of Bagdad. They date from about 600 B.C.

The Temple of Diana—at Ephesus in Asia Minor, an ancient but now vanished city, was built in the Fifth Century, B.C. by the Ionian cities as a joint monument. In 356 B.C., the temple was destroyed.

The Statue of Jupiter Olympus—in the valley of Olympia, 12 miles inland from the west coast of the southern peninsula of Greece, was begun in 432 B.C.

The Tomb of Mausolus—was in Asia Minor on the Eastern side of the Aegean Sea opposite Greece. It was built of marble about 352 B.C. by Queen Artemisia.

The Pharos of Alexandria—a white marble lighthouse or watch tower on the island of Pharos, in the port of Alexandria, Egypt, was completed in 283 B.C. Fires were used as a beacon by night and were kindled in the upper part of the tower.

The Colossus of Rhodes—was a brass statue of the Greek sun-god Apollo, about 109 feet high and was erected at the port of the City of Rhodes on the Island of Rhodes in the eastern part of the Mediterranean Sea north of Alexandria. It took 12 years to build, was completed about 280 B.C. and was thrown down 224 B.C. by an earthquake.
RULES FOR SPELLING

Words ending in e drop that letter before the termination able, as in move, movable, unless ending in ce or ge, when it is retained, as in change, changeable, etc.

Words of one syllable ending in a consonant, with a single vowel before it double that consonant in derivatives, as ship, shipping, etc. But if ending in a consonant with a double vowel before it, they do not double the consonant in derivatives; as troop, trooper, etc.

Words of more than one syllable ending in a consonant preceded by a single vowel, and accented on the last syllable, double that consonant in derivatives; as commit, committed but except chagrin, chagrined.

Words of more than one syllable ending in I have only one I at close; as delightful, faithful; unless the accent falls on the last syllable; as in befall, etc.

Words ending in l, double that letter in the termination ly.

Participles ending in ing, from verbs ending in e, lose the final e; as have, having, make, making, etc.; but verbs ending in ee retain both; see, seeing. Dye, to color, and singe, to scorch, however, must retain the e before ing.

All verbs ending in ly and nouns ending in ment retain the final e of the primitives; as brave, bravely; refine, refinement except words ending in ge; as judge, judgment.

Nouns ending in y, preceded by a vowel, form their plural by adding s; as money, moneys; but if y is preceded by a consonant it is changed to ies in the plural as bounty, bounties.
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All verbs ending in ly and nouns ending in ment retain the final e of the primitives; as brave, bravely; refine, refinement except words ending in ge; as judge, judgment.

Nouns ending in y, preceded by a vowel, form their plural by adding s; as money, moneys; but if y is preceded by a consonant it is changed to ies in the plural as bounty, bounties.
43 Men Are Released At Indiantown

Captain Richard G. Park Among Those To Be Discharged.

18 COATESVILLE MEN

Two officers and 41 enlisted men whose homes are in or near West Chester, were among a large number of Pennsylvania soldiers discharged from the Army through the Separation Center at Indiantown Gap Military Reservation, on Monday. The roles came in time for the men to spend New Year's Eve and New Year's Day at their homes.

Capt. Richard G. Park, Cloverly Farm, West Chester.

Capt. Wilbur S. Conen, 362 West State street, Kennett Square.

Capt. Charles R. Montgomery, 219 Penn street, Downingtown.

Sgt. Fred M. Pollock, Downingtown.


Sgt. James E. Naife, Jr., 104 Sirose avenue, Coatesville.

Sgt. Louis J. Savora, R.D. 2, Kennett Square.

Pro. William E. Bank, R.D. 1, Coatesville.


Pro. Merrick W. Robinson, 408 Grant avenue, Downingtown.

Pro. Walter M. Johnson, 303 W. Chestnut St., West Chester.

Pro. W. W. A. Marshman, Thorndale.

Pro. Fred A. Abboh, Jr., R. D. 2, Kennett Square.

Pro. David Henry, 434 East Main St., Coatesville.

Pro. Norman J. Anderson, Birch St., Coatesville.

Pro. Evan J. Magee, 404 Main St., Coatesville.

Pro. William W. Stewart, 319 E. Linden St., Kennett Square.

Pro. Richard B. Carter, R. D. 1, Kennett Square.

Pro. Lawrence G. Butcher, Avenel.

Cpl. Jerry J. Williams, 222 East South St., Kennett Square.

Cpl. George W. P. Murrell, Swenom Road, Malvern.

Cpl. John E. Epp, 29 East Gay St., West Chester.


Cpl. Christian Esch, 246 Valley Road, Coatesville.

Sgt. George A. Long, 651 Christian St., Coatesville.

Sgt. Arthur Rance, 710 Merchant St., Coatesville.

Sgt. Leonard G. Conner, 29 Victory Avenue, Downingtown.

Pro. Richard L. Haney, 314 Fleet St., Coatesville.

Sgt. Thomas W. McIntyre, 704 Price St., West Chester.

Pro. Warren D. Rogers, 640 Merchant St., Coatesville.

Sgt. Ross Thomas, 692 Merchant St., Coatesville.

Pro. Andrew Bedrick, 28 Birth St., West Chester.

Cpl. John E. Grier, Coshinran.

Sgt. Harold G. Orr, R. D. 1, Downingtown.


Sgt. Virgil W. Ranck, R. D. 2, Coatesville.

Pro. John W. Schroeder, Coatesville.


Sgt. Leon G. Oberholtzer, 125 S. 4th Ave., Coatesville.

Cpl. Andrew W. Washko, 132 Strode Ave., Coatesville.

Cpl. Theodore H. Pyne, 204 North Chestnut St., Coatesville.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

Troy Weight
24 grains—1 pwt. 12 ounces—1 pound
20 pwt.—1 ounce
Used for weighing gold, silver and jewels
Apothecaries’ Weight
20 grains—1 scruple 8 drams—1 ounce
3 scruples—1 dram 12 ounces—1 pound
The ounce and pound in this are the same as in Troy weight.
Avoirdupois Weight
27 11/32 grs.—1 dram 4 quarter—1 cwt.
16 drams—1 ounce 2000 lb.—1 short ton
16 ounces—1 pound 2240 lb.—1 long ton
25 pounds—1 quarter

Dry Measure
2 pints—1 quart 4 pecks—1 bushel
8 quarts—1 peck 36 bushels—1 chaldron

Liquid Measure
4 gills—1 pint 31½ gallons—1 barrel
2 pints—1 quart 2 barrels—1 hogshead
4 quarts—1 gallon

Mariners’ Measure
6 feet—1 fathom 5,280 ft.—1 stat. mile
120 fathoms—1 cable 6,085 ft.—1 naut. mile length
7½ cable lengths—1 mile

Square Measure
144 sq. in.—1 sq. ft. 40 sq. rods—1 rood
9 sq. ft.—1 sq. yd. 4 roods—1 acre
30½ sq. yds.—1 sq. rod 640 acres—1 sq. mile
1,728 cu. in.—1 cu. ft. 128 cu. ft.—1 cord (wood)
27 cu. ft.—1 cu. yd. 46 cu. ft.—1 ton (shpg.)

Cubic Measure
2,150.42 cubic inches—1 standard bushel
231 cubic inches—1 standard gallon
1 cubic foot—about four-fifths of a bushel

Long Measure
12 inches—1 foot 40 rods—1 furlong
3 feet—1 yard 8 furlongs—1 stat. mile
5½ yards—1 rod 3 miles—1 league
153 gal. fuel oil $11.75 paid

JANUARY 1
very happy day.

Dad & I up at 8-30. We worked in shop. I cleaned a little had creamed turkey for lunch then at 2 in comes Dad & Danny. So glad to see them. I had real cut for supper, raisin pie for dessert. Good time just talking to them. We got 90c milk. Also I had extra sugar, rice, etc., extra bars for them to take. Dad went home about 10-30.

WED.

started anewing about 9. Dad & Buddy working to day as they could get it. E. K. helpers at Smith's. I turned up a little mulberries. made apple raisin pie.

Ethel up at eleven. took naps again at 3 & 4. Both came in at 4. They left for Woonin. then to Johnson's in car. getting pretty icy.

2 finished Earl's green pants to the top hose. 2 pair of H.unks pants home. Dad read most of time. after lights supper. I started crocheting shawl w/ eye as get tired. Bed 10-30.
JANUARY 2

19 Dad took Eth to Bus. then went to Wiltse to look at boiler ordered a new one. dinner with Anita to Supplies. Dad a duder. dinner. We took tea, with coffee Burns. Finished on quilt. 5 p.m. after I came in Buddy came form Kenneth getting his paper. O. K. I gave him butter. He took to his bed after going. Dad met 10-43 Bus. Eth with Thila

19-7 162 gal. fuel oil $7.00 (paid)


very icy. up to 7 a.m. then came along for Ethel. Bud came in soon. his windshield was covered with ice. hard to get off. Dad then went to Smith's. I packed lunch so they can stay all day. I tried to walk out to mail but for icy too icy, was afraid of falling. was glad when they all got in on.

I had cold turkey for supper good. But left promptly as still in taking the baby to Wagontown to install stoves. What a night sea the wind Ethel trapped with for Francis Curtis Baby.
JANUARY 3

23° dull, sun don't want to shine. Dad took Ethel to 12:00 then on to Riceboro. I did a big wash. Hung all white things on. Takes right away. I had just bought new alls up when Bud M. Lamy came in about 1:30. He worked on them. We just talked. She said Tues supper last night for 8 went along fine. Left at 4:30 to get bus & air to Margot's. Going on trip to-morrow.

1947

19

in rain. I was never any luck. It was not as slippy as I feared. I got Ethel to work. Dad & Ethel off Smith's. I am phoning small orders into Evans for them to pick up. Am not doing much myself. Cleaned out bureau drawers. Had sausage & hard cake for supper. Trying to plan for M. meeting.

Dad's meeting of faction every-where. Ethel brought home 2 pillar cases to mail.

She was irritable on. All sleeping in one bed. Got up early to go to Dr. D. gave her 4 shots in arm the nearly kissed me & it's painful until he said
JANUARY 4

Dad took Ethel to CBs then he worked in shop for lunch till noon. Left then for Willett. Had the new locks up by 5. I ironed. Fished to 1:30. C.J. W. came for Dad from Cataniella & W.C.A. Dad has my new gun. I am sure it is a fine colt. After supper (sausage & hot cakes) Ethel made a date with Betty S. to go to late show. I went along as I was too late for her to come back alone.

1947 SAT.

dull & colder. Earl came down but can't use his left arm. Painted it in a lot in night. We went with Dad to Ennis for part to Doris cafe, also Mrs. Smith's. Home by 1. I had taken down Xmas tree & cleaned front room. I demounted it. Left the green on mantel. Earl went home at 30 as he was going to Dr. H. Hope that stiffness soon goes. Dad had to go to Lakes. stand so got a haircut. Ethel & Bob to Morrie in car. take his well
JANUARY 5

19

Mild. nice for a week & sunny today.

Ethel took me to U.C. as Dad was working
all day at Wellits putting new tiles in with
Ed. C. Ethel put little more in her savings.

19

We were home by 12. Sue, Ynes & Bud sent
me from one box Dec. 9. If she got another box.
Dad home by 5 but didn’t get done. Closely
foggy in ere. Miss our bulletin. Cut 2 new
noodles to put on Dad’s work shoes. Dec. 15

Mary Ann played 80-309-664

Very cloudy feels like snow doesn’t seem
right not going to church. Dad said
there so wind going either. Only way
I can get Mary Ann to play. Bud called
he & Tommy will be down later or in
afternoon. Ethel made batch of tell
house cookies. We had waffles dreme

19

turkey for supper. But out in ere. Dad

Washing clothes in basement. Wind
to fed 18-30. real moonlight very bright

Not starting to snow alard 10.
JANUARY 6

Dad went up for papers. Dad, Ethel & I at Church. Not so many out. Mrs. Hale has sold her place. Everyone asking about Brody, though they wouldn’t see him today. Glad to hear he is taking a trip. Dad had to go to Euchre stand (hobby/pipe) as he thought it.

Vanilla, we had frozen straw. Terri, Reid, good. Beckyhere all one, he doesn’t like frozen things.

19

I made 11 pies in afternoon.

MOR.

Clear, very cold. Light snow last night making track bad this morning. Ethel to work. Reed came down said surely was icy. His arm still achin’ at times, but slept better last night. I made all Euchre. Dilton, Reid then washed. Dad & Bud unbed in shop till noon.

Both took naps after then Dad went to Beauty, & Bud fished c can for Bet Wyllie. Left at 4:45 to go to Dr. at 5. My clothes are still stiff in porch. They thought house 2 female sheets 25 ounces lin 32 flax cases.
JANUARY 7  Dad took Ethel to Pus. then to Wilkitts to finish toilets.  Home by 11 worked on stairs for Evelyn.  

19  Took tomato tree down. Mama helped pack tons. cleaned Dew. good. just things away for next yr. Isaac S. sale to be Feb 6. he told Dad we ladies could have the lunch if we wanted to. Owen Tyler here in eve. forgave Ethel bought me 4 pretty place mats.

TUES.  Thelma's initial on pillow case.  Last yr. I started it in June.  Cold very still. coats feel like snow.  Will maybe rain. Ethel to work. Dad & I went still going to Earl Hoffman's OTC farmland.

19  Fred took Cherina up after lunch so hed didn't have to come back. Went to Dr. in eve.  

19  ironed I fed Mama's warm dress (gray) washed Ethel's red. House I ironed all. She finished F on a pillow case while her hair dried. Dad at S. Board meeting in eve. went in truck. came by 11. I had just gone up stairs.
JANUARY 8
Dad took Ethel to town. Ethel finished alterations for clothes to be used for new roof. I washed few things. Dad cleaned kitchen curtains.

1947

19

TUES. Last check came. Darling still rainy.

19

Dad took Ethel to town. Ethel finished alterations for clothes to be used for new roof. I washed few things. Dad cleaned kitchen curtains.

19

Very fine day. Bucky called me at 4:20. They had a nice time in New York. Dad decided to come back today. He will be home tomorrow. I started work Thursday.

WED.

1947

19

Clear sunny up but nice. Ethel to work. Bucky arrived little better. He and Dad went to Trim. Mrs. Anita called on Ethel. We went to lunch at Laura's. 10 there for lunch. We took rolls, cause I can't eat apricots. Don't have much material left to sew on. Ethel wants us to come there next. I went over in eve. to see Mary. She would like to go to Kansas to tomorrow with us then to Wentworth. Both Ethel and I are.
JANUARY 9

Dad took Ethel to Des. I told Anita I would be going to Des. Dad and I went to U.S. 1st to pay bills & get a few groceries. I got some nice fur trim at Dity when we got back. Earmy Brand were here. He was working on the farm. They stayed 4 dimes. Dad & I left to get stitches on their eyes at Felicetti. We spent up some time for Earmy as she carried anyRAINING HARD when Ethel came home.

19: Made Elf up in the room. Ethel to work. Dad & Max
al to Colby, Harveys, Beattys. Mary J. walked
over and Emsen came for us at 9:45. Took us
back to Farm for Missionary W. Mr. Heathcote, Bessie
11:30 came. Nice meeting. Mary, Anita & I stayed
for lunch then went up to Wentworth U.E. S.
11: meeting. Nice crowd. Mr. Arthur James
gave us some readings (Edgar Guest) very
nice. Then had ice cream & cookies. Ethel
home. Bought cloudy from train. Stopped at Pikes
got few things for home. Ethel slept most
all eve.
JANUARY 10

19. We prayed in ans. when Buddy went to work with Dad. So glad to see him coming in after 4 p.m. They went to Cash and to work. I had a job got home for lunch, went for cream against didn’t get home till 7. Dad left for The Meals. I went with Ethel to Etta Ramsey’s W.C.T.U. meeting. Not many there. Came by s. Ethel and I up to Beulah. I danny alone at 8 time flue I didn’t leave till after 11. Chloro Trism was worse than too.

19. Sent check to Bible Society.

19. Tear reed. Ethel to work. Dad and Buddy at College. Danny and went shopping, paid in Ethel’s Xmas fund for back cashed check, paid a doctor. Danny brought thing down I made cake of the lunch. Passed Dad from said I fixed 1 pair shoes. Dad waters for supper. Ethel decided not to go to Grange. Has a nasty cold. Ralp’s awhile in ever. St good.

Check ready to put in June for U.C. 2. Dad, Lenny & Bud being installed to-night. Assistant & Lady Assist.
JANUARY 11

Dear Little Soldier,

Dad took Ethel, Mrs. Budding here at 7-30, they went up to Euphira's. Ed. Came in to see Bud a few min. knitting roof on today so I packed Dad's dinner home by 4-30. Bud wants to get a hair cut as he is to be installed as guard at night as gate-keeper. I called Dr. Steers. I told him we would serve lunch at his cafe. Rebeke. Hoped it would not cost.ailing at 6-30

Why did call me at 8 & asked me to stay. More or less of chill. Beautiful day. Dad & Ethel at Leysman's.

Doris fine. I had made plans for Ethel to go to Chalfant. She left at 11-15. She got there at 11 if I went up to Dinner and had E. I. T. books signed 7-25. In took her house & did flack to be cleaned. got his shoes & had T. Car. She came at 11-30 or home. He pulled a wisdom tooth. I filled several. I would of been home in time to play at wedding of all his was afraid to promise. They had a Mt. Hall to play.
SAT.

JANUARY 12


Rev. Betty & Eddie came in later in the evening.

1947

92- 346- 489

SUN.

Clear, lovely day. Ethel, Dad & I went to church with Bud. Mary walked over. We bought her home. Bud went right back after church. Dad fixed his little wind mill I turned windmill for me in afternoon. Ethel took nap. I had roast beef for supper at 5. Ice cream for dessert. Bob at ice. Ethel had her supper before he left. She was very sick after going to bed. She took a dose of brom-oid for me then went to sleep.
JANUARY 13

R. O. S. W. N.

Dad went up for a paper. Ethel, Dad & I at church. Lanny & Bess came in soon after church opened. So nice to see them Merry. Very glad to see Buddy.

New oven coats to be nice on him. They went on home as Lanny has lots to do. We will go up about 3-30. Mama walked up stairs fine. rested in Bellows. Had grand turkey dinner stayed till 9 then got home. Sonoran left at 7.

MON.


Clear & cold. Ethel didn’t go in today. She now is better but so tired to be orange, then tea & light eating all day. Slept most of day. Dad & Bessy at Walt’s room. Then tricked had to hire some work done so he went to U.C. got new gasket parts, undid all after mom was it. Bess says he said lay on his arm yet hunts to bed. Went day fixing his set of clothes. She pretty badly torn & several Maman’s two striped dresses. All in fed 9 16-18.
JANUARY 14

Dad took Ethel to Ethel's. Then Ethel, Buddy went to Elgin. I did fair sized wash. Went down to Anitra with Louis R. at 1-30 to put quilts together. We also went to Sherwood's talked about sale. Where we would serve the Lord. We thank in shed kitchen. Dad & Earl home by 5. Dad got milk, and Ethel & Anna went to S. B. meeting. Earl stopped in at

19

Ethel packs to wash. Raining but not freezing. Daddie, Buddy went to Ralph Vansiper & Cashus Smith. 4 ironed pieces I had washed. Went to pick black work pants for Dad also washed as shorts for Bud. Made soup. Bud left at 5, getting foggy. They got Wimbledon tonight. Dreadful traveling in April. Ethel slept most of the night, worked a little in the yard like her tour. I will finish it tomorrow. Dad at 11. her mouth...
Twins Stillborn

Mathew and Paul, the twin still-born sons of Mr. and Mrs. F. Weldon Bicking, of 416 Highland avenue, Downingtown, will be buried today at the Philadelphia Memorial Park.
I went in to speak to Mrs. Worthington. Looks pretty good.

JANUARY 15

Dad took Ethel to Dr. Beatty called he had no need so Dad & Carl went there. Back by 11 & had to late to go to Elwyn's so finished day at eachers roof. I went with Anita to Mrs. Headloves W. meeting. 8:45. Back home by 5. Planned sale lunch. Carl took some of his books on air conditioning up with him. Ann going to Elwyn's Kitya to-night.

WED. 1947

Very foggy. Ethel to work. Dad & Bill at Dr. Smith's H. O. helping to-day.

I told Anita I couldn't say. We're away for all day & I don't have to leave Mama that long. I took greens of mental stuff & things packs on it, cleaned den.

Fried last pair of Buds shorts. Hope they will fit him all-right. Both took Ethel to War in. Bill & I were out.

WED. 1947

Came in about 9 with check to con.

Stayed little while with Ethel 11:30

had been here.
JANUARY 16

Dad took Ethel to church. Then he and Bud went back to Betty's awhile, then on to Claymo. I got ready. Louis came down for us as our car wouldn't start. Went to Supper. Cindy took half smoked little cold meat home by 5. Bud bought Kitty's mines home to fix up. Left at 5:55. We had cold pork for supper. Dad and I made and will fix dinner later.

19

Earl Jerry taking steaks to farm then.

Just a little foggy. Ethel to work. Bud called and told me she was driving as though to be better. Dad cleaned up shop a little in room. Then after lunch slept most of afternoon. In eve we got at Bert Smith's hill. Some got off and got it ready to mail. I also fixed W.C.J. & Acid ( chew. I sent check to Ruth Davis. $3.51 don't care much in treasury. rainining not too foggy. We hope driving won't be too bad for Bud.
JANUARY 17

Dad took Ethel up to Bus. Then he & Buddy went to H. Smith. I went up with Buddy & got few things. Larry met me at Roger's. I've shopped then she brought one done. Surely nice of her. I was so cold. I made apple pie for supper. Dad & I came in at 3-30. had to pull pumps at keyburn. Home for supper (fried oysters) 19 backs till 9-30.

Carl home by 8 last eve. Had good cold, colder. Ethel to work. Dad & Bud at Euchus roof. Larry is shopping.

I took checks to Bank & cashed. Smith paid telephone 9-7 Ethel's checks draw.

Emailed check to B. Davis till to Smiths. After lunch we to to make then put pattern on the gold material. Had dinner late, time to cut it out. Ethel came home feeling miserable with rain in stomach. Had taken another dose of medicine & ate a little supper later. Dad took me to church. He cleaned it.
JANUARY 19

Dad made our plow for Schod monkey to go to Bank. Then he & Buddy went to George Steely to cover Eiler. Hot with till 2 & 3/2 clock. Then took one to U.S. Store.


19. Came home from flowers 5-8-3.47.

Clear. Made custards & apple pie. Dad & Ethel & I at church. Mary walked at Dad came in with us. Bud & Larry came home with us. Had brought older clothes to put on. Bud's new hat to be nice on him. He worked on Cheri. I cut out her gold dress in afternoon then had dinner at 5:30. stole paranoia accounts. Tasted potatoes. But not in ere. They had a lot of fun torturing at home plays. Bud showed Dad Negro to play cribbage
JANUARY 20

cold/clear. Dad up to U.C. for
paper. All at church. Not many there.

19

was meeting at the church about Window &
porch (Memorial “Biddle” Picture Window)
very pretty. Accepted everything as stated.

1943

this made for Chermans. Huns (sit to
rise) then she tv to Dad 92 to see fit Decoration
(destroyed garage) on around to ladies for cream.
bad roads reld for supper. Bob Thompson

rainy very foggy. Ethel to work. Dad

19

and at Colby's. Hope to finish to-day.

I washed it in the several pieces for
dress pair Xmas things away
changed beds ready to wash. But

makesup Colby's before going

from. make supper a little later. bed

19

was washed after, hung out colored

eye-calls. Ethel working on pretty pink
towels she got today. Betsy called at
3 o'clock in evening back at Turner.
JANUARY 21

Dad took Ethel to Bis. She & Buddy went to Oglesby to get water in house. I made soap, I cooked chicken & I. Dad came home for lunch & I went back to the house. I didn't get home till 5-50. Tori, Lanny & I got the supper isn't dried up & Fred's business is very uncertain. Paul Will eat tonight & Ethel's cooking tonight. In the morning I made Chippy's, Bill & Ethel's & sent some checks.

TUES

1947

I got my check of Bromo Wash today, now the weather very windy, Ethel to work, Dad & Bud at Beauty Hall, I hung white things in cellar, too windy on porch. After lunch, Dad went to meet Hughes, etc. to U. C. got his haircut & setting charge. Bud over to Mrs. Cheyney, E. S. Smith. Dad got license forolly #10. I finished ironing. I was mending Dad's flannel pants when Mary & walked in. thought for 7 years for one to take to Strom & stayed till 3-36. Ethel bought pretty calender, from also carton cigarettes, for Dog.
JANUARY 22

Dad took Ethel to bus then he & Bud went to Mrs. Cheyne's ump. Some by 10 then worked on oil burner. Got it started by noon I house cleaned. The shop is surely full of useless stuff. I washed 3 ironed 2 pieces made corn. starch for supper as Dad got 2 qts. milk at store. Betty S. called Ethel to go to Morei too. Dad said he was afraid of ice.

WED.

Clear very cold. Ethel to work. Harry called I said Bud too sick to come to work. Seems to have as much pain in stomach. He came down at 10. I gave him aspirin. The fixed cord on percolator. Dad got home from Colby's at 11. Then they hooked truck to Pontiac. I started it. Bud said come at 12. Dad took maps. Dad at 4:45 left for E. Lucas in truck. We had waffles for supper. Dad was having supper with Ennis's men at Rockford. Ethel left with Betty for Region play at 9:30. Bud called at 7:30. No Fred's letter.
JANUARY 23

Dad took Ethel to work. Started oil burning in shop so it is comfortable then they cleaned house again today; dirty job but will be good to have more rooms to work. I made a nice pudding. Had some for lunch by corralling Ethel called Betty if she wanted to move early show but she didn't get home till 11:30. Stayed nice weather.

THURS.

Here, still cold. Ethel to work. Dad & Buddy at Exchange W. Mild. Hayburn. Saw some cows down I went talks to A.C. for cotton. Went some tape & knew Fred & flooded the idea but lunch then several awhile to sail to Hayburn's for work. Seemed a little sad after coming back. They went home at 5. Ethel home at 6:20. Had pork chops boiled. I'm fat not so tender We all slept most of ere. so tired. My nose has glasses so torn. F. Bed.
JANUARY 24

25°

Ed. gave Buddy Xmas present

Dad took Ethel to Bus. then he & Buddie went to help Ed. put clamps on Siloam. I went with Anita to Laura's. We cut out & I made pillows. Finished 1 day so Laura could take them. I quilted socks.

I took stuff to Quentin. Home by 4:15. Pm made in brow I hadappiness. Ethel washed hair & cut hare all in bed by 10-10, tired.

1947

I had fun to the school for 1 year. Beautiful day. Ethel to work. Bud & Dad at Exchko. Lamy. I went shopping & had to slip over to Cely's. Start on farm in after-morn. Washed a little on Lamy's dress. She on her house. They left at 5. Ethel brought me a bunch of straw flowers. Very pretty. She stayed home from range so Dad & I could go to school. met the Arista's. Letters from Fletcher. Very nice & nice picture. Ultra had sand which coffee abyss.

Ice cream: 64. 10-30
JANUARY 25

Dad took Ethel to Bus. He & Ethel went to see house that N. wants them to put heat jet in. Worked out Grackle St. Home for lunch then worked on duck works in after noon. Washed few pieces after 3 made apple pie. Fried chicken tines for creamed chicken waffles for supper. Ethel talked to Betty in co. Her Sister found Ethel's mitten. Ill in bed by 11 SAT.

Beautiful day, not a bit cold. Dad & Bud putting in turpies for W. Pratt. Nearly all day. Slept down stairs as was pretty dusty. Ethel washed few pieces & washed through her pillow cases with initials also curtains from bath room. Did up real well. First they had been washed. Had supper little early as Bud & Ethel going to Wilm. Movie first show. We read then I started a letter in Dannie's desk to try to answer.
JANUARY 26

Dad Byed in shop on duty. C. Davis in to see them. Ethel took me to U. C. about 13. Took 2 wk. check money to bank. went to campus to get 2 things for Dad. got groceries on some by 1/16. Buddy took truck as he is going to fry Marshall Register pump. taking Ethel up for new. when he gets back. They went bowling. B. T. Johnson bought her home.

139-390-258

SUN

19

Dear Dad. sun not out tonight. We took Mary to church. Ethel came with B. T. His congregation sang. B. T. came in for a few minutes then on home. We had a late dinner at 4.30. Ethel couldn’t eat much. nerves were meeting people to. night. a lot. getting very foggy. just keep rainin’ to well be all right. heard them chee in at ten 20 sent up to bed. surely foggy. Dad made out bill to Mabel 2 church checks ready to mail... Bal 15.30
JANUARY 27

This day, we didn't get up early as Earle was bringing the Toper down when he comes to Church. So Ianny drove in & we all went out in Pontiac to Church. Then it was so nice to see B. I highly wish just got back this past wk. We left here at 11 for Hens to have dinner. Dad at 2. Very nice roast Lamb, Mary & Warren here. Dad good home time left at 6. We had ice cream. I gave him before Bed.

19

4.1 gal. Fuel oil

Day trying to clear. warm. Ethel to work, very tired. Dad & Buddy at Cachua finished roof. I washed framed 4 window & washed Sammy dress a little.

Ethel bought Gill's. Hope to have for Louis. Kellam kid Bud had stayed up so we will take it to him to tomorrow. His tenant on 3d floor is leaving in April. Scrochet a little in er. Dad & Eth slept all erc. Bed at 10:33.
JANUARY 28

Mom. Sammy started back to work. Clear & colder.

Dad told Ethel to bus. He & Buddy went to W. O. Watlacl's

got home by 2:30 late lunch. I did a good

wash. Hung white things on line.

made bread pudding. Bud & Dad in the

afternoon. I 2 hrs in exc. He came in

after supper. I shelled mints ready for

cake or candy. George Steile stopped in

TUES.

1947

Ethel to work. Dad & Bud

did chores. Came going with Anita
to Edkins to see Agt Drick Lay & Joe

shrew corn rolls. 25 cents. 11:30 Lunch,

worked on quilt. Bessie & Anita went to C.

Chet at 2. Emile came for us at 4. met Anita

to Sponge & gave Bessie. Weil papers for their

Union. Home by 4:15. Dad & Bud

came in soon. Bud called Ethel while

we were at supper. Listened to Ethel's

Emily. Ethel worked out at 2 crochet.
January 29

Dad told Ethel to bus. She and Buddy went to Cachmus roof. Home for lunch track again. I ironed. Mama helped. I made apple sauce cake. A play came for Ethel from Maddox. It was Sandy. Some Williamson wanted work done so Buddy will go see him to-night as he lives in Mc. Dad tried to get in bed early. I listened to Radio then on to

Kenky Dog 13 years old for dog. Another nice day. Ethel to work. Dad and Bud at Cachmus Lanny to be Char Tack to get tested Jack by 9-30. I fitted her dress. I worked on X. most of day. She went up after lunch track for Buddy. Strud called Doran told he wasn't there. Ethel home, tried to after the supper. She got ready. Ethel came at 7. They went to Thilda. I worked in Struntsedge for furniture. No good didn't like it. Dad read till 10 then to bed.
JANUARY 30

Dad took Ethel to Bus. He & Buddy & Edith Hartman are in opening drain, in shop till more than up to Smith's drain. Home by 4 & Dad got ready to go to hockey game. I dinner with Earl Hoffman. By then drove in. Dad got back at 6-15. Little foggy. Earl got milk. I went to Ethel then on home. About 6-15 he called on his new lease. Got it in a hurry.

THURSDAY

Hatch Delio sick. Give A.K. Young. Beautiful day. Warm. Ethel to make Dad & Bud & Lyman's supper. Rushed after lunch. Shanna to be May 29 at 6 o'clock. Went to church. Mum took Mrs. Marks & she asked "Then we went to Wentworth at 2. Had a splendid W. evening. Col. & 5-8 from Edith Lawton. 8 toward her work. We treated us all to ice cream. Sank, nice crowd. Home by 5. Everybody tired & sleepy. Feb 15 30
JANUARY 31

Dad took Ethel to Pin. I bid worked on ducts in shop till 10-30 then took them up. I felt all in. Made sponge cake as I didn't go to U.C. I phoned to Joe. Dale said yes end of ham. Dad stopped girl in as she for our new wedding dress. Got 3 tubs cream at store. Had Betty come in and had straw ferri or cream cheese.


In lunch & got at her dress to hem is I finished. She put garden on her apron. They left at 5. Ethel came soon. We had supper (liver was smell). She got ready & they came down for her at 7:30 to go to Orange. Bud & Lynne out team for initiation tonight. This

7:35 Dad left to Fed 10-30.
MEMORANDA

19 Ken. was last night showing Buddy a few points on welding. Betty & I came along. It is a sad day when lessons are learnt as some had to show off his skills. All left at 9:30 then Bud & Fanny left soon. Morning comes for bath I have to get up early.

19 Sat. afternoon.
Children didn't send anything in furniture they liked and all was terrible price. It's a very sad time to be buying anything. When Ethel came in at 5 I think it was evening. I was up at 5 and quickly tidied down. Everything cleaned
FEBRUARY 19

19 Nice day. Dad

19 Dad went to Echusa. Came back at 12. I tore up junk and cleaned back to Echusa all day. Went with Crita to sew.tosh sandwich. We had more gravy. Got butter. Came home for 12. Dad & Bud not home till 6-38. Ethel talked to Betty. When she woke up. All tried to cook early.

19 +7 22°


19 All turned up. Howard Hoffman free for life. People Johnson here going to build house on Brinton ground. Stated Rel.
Ground hog day, saw his shadow.

February 2

Cloudy. Dad & Buddy went to Larkin. Ethel took me to W.C. school.

10. Faded check in Bank then met Pearl and went to Huffman's. Met Mr. Wash's. Was kind in court.


1947

59-436-502

Sun.

Ground white with snow but sun coming out so won't last long. But called they are too tired to come to church. Ethel was too. Dad so went. Many ask traveling not nice. Bud, family brought milk. Hopper then on back home. We had dinner at 5:30. Bed in the afternoon. He looked tired too. Started on crocheted piece. Ethel in bed with cold getting colder.
Dr. L. stopped in to see Mrs. Worth.

FEBRUARY 3 1911 3:30 - 3:41

This day, Buddy Rose and Peter down when my family came to church. Our choir was absent. Highley and I were not there. We packed in a few dishes after church to take to Sherwood.

Children came in a few days. Then on Home, as Tommy had a roast to cook. Dad slept most of afternoon, also Ethel. She is not feeling good, gas I think. After supper we listened to Radio Don to bed rather early.

18. 1947 Ethel brought home pretty turkey. Was a beautiful day but much colder. Ethel had to work. Dad & Buddy stopped at Steel's from straw then onto Eau Claire. I fixed X. Browned plaid dress, put pockets in a gusset in sleeves. They are so tight, changed beds and started washing at 4, so I could do Dad's overalls. Judie chicken

19 For supper finished washing after supper. Rushed Ethel's hair before he washed it. Bud praised upstairs as well cards before he went home. Ethel bought the Post on cartons of cigarettes.
FEBRUARY 4

Dad took Ethel to Billie and Buddy went to Tachus. Has been a
underflow: stuck at noon five hauled tell's
store to Sherwood. Up to town to cool it then
from Joelson. Anita called Ruth about some
tells she will loan us what she has.
I called Dr. Edith. I made time for Ethel
to, tomorrow at 6. Ironed her clothes.
in etc. But I amry over to Ma Lawson for

TUES.

Cloudy. warmer. Ethel to work. Dad &
Buddy at Barlo as very dull took hung
white things on pole may drip off.

FEB. 5

Snow. Traveling had by 43 when
Dad & Buddome in Earl went on done.
Dad had to go to School Board with
They would purchase fuel but didn't. Be
home 9-30. Some not three.
February 5

19

Coldest mom this year as 28 in my window no school at school. Ethel to write, Dad & Bud in shop. Thought to make a bottle of soup. Dad sliced ham for me did a good job too. I will make pies in morning.

19

Dad took Ethel to Bus. She cut up in shop on cans. Ed. came up. Just had I had dinner (21/2) for sale to eat. Went to Sheridan in afternoon to make soup. Took Mary. We fixed our table & store. I made a bottle of soup. Large pint of double toils. Left at 4:30. In evening Dad sliced ham for me. Did a good job too. I will make pies in morning.

19

11 yr. & 1 yr. from twins. Ethel went up to see Dr. Edith. He gave her something to help her menses.
LORGUS FLOWER SHOP

20 N. High Street
WEST CHESTER, PA.

No matter what your order may be, we are prepared to fill it in a manner that will please both you and the recipient.

"Say it with Flowers"
FEBRUARY 6

19

Daddy loaded truck. Home by 5. Hope we can unload by 7.5.

19

WED.

Dad took Ethel to our. Starting to thaw by 9. Terrible day.


FAU.

Sunday with Ther folks to church. Clean. Not quite as cold as yesterday.

8.

Ethel to work. Dad & Bud went to work. Bud left. Dad there. Went to Paul Willikins.

For rain. All day on it. Washed few pieces. Hung white on porch. Price stiff. Bud was going to stay for supper. Mr. Larson had made it. Soup.

I asked Bud to meet Albert. He had supper to gather. I made raisin pie. Went out in yard, found supper. Ethel finishedpunk today. Bed 10.35.
Embee left application for Ethel to join Grange.

FEBRUARY 7

Ethel feels miserable. I talked to her today so didn’t go in. She called and told me she wouldn’t come down. Had to go back to Red. Dad and I shopped all day on firsts mostly for the job.

I went with Grunis at 2 o’clock to see Taek Johnson in place, they want us to serve tea at 2.

Back home by 3. Ethel didn’t eat much.

Marian’s Cleo married to Gullan. F. C. working in shop. Tell me.

Cray not so cold. Ethel to work. Dad and I went to Eads. Larry 2 shopping. I cashed check from same in also 4 on the first $5. L. Hughes till with W. Cox. On home by 12. Had slice of ham for lunch.

Was good cherry cake for desert. Larry went back with men in truck. Going to view. Get ready for to-night.

At Grange, Ethel didn’t want to go. She slept most of the time. talked to Bob awhile.

Ethel feels like now snow.
February 10

Clear, not so cold. Mary went to church with Ethel, Dad & I. Sammy & Buddy downtown. Thought S. Rogers. Not so many aid today. Lincoln sermon. Children came in as they had no plans, stayed for dinner. I had gotten a large ill. road I made raisin pie in mom. Had turnips. Mary thought over. They left at 4. Dad & Ethel went to nap's while Mama & I did dishes.

19

Cold. Ethel to work. Dad & Bud at caches & O.C. in shop. Mom went to general store. I went to general store. Later Ethel & I went to caches. I seem tired today so worked all afternoon on barrel trying to get edge done a lot of work and was higger than I wanted. Talked to Mac S. about sending flowers to Mr. Cotton in hospital. Snow is going away even tho it keeps cold. Ethel working on towel till 8 then on to bed I went at 11.
Dad to School B. meeting.

FEBRUARY 11

Dear nice day.

Dad took Ethel to school. He and I Buddy ad to Manci's.

March 21 1919

March 20 R. S.anko here little girl 7 o'Es.

Beautiful day. Ethel to work, more her and pink not dress. Dad & Bud to eachus.

Washed few notions & finished dollie.

I guess it real pretty also. Large. Ethel wants me to go sew tomorrow. After supper Joe B. came in had some mail for us & Tommie Cardo. He stayed and talked till 18 35. Want us to come back to Grange. I had Tinspule juice & Escheren. He sure is getting strong. Ethel washed hair.
Beautiful day, pretty cloud. Ethel decided not to go in being the last week. Dad, Daddy, went to W. New Home by 10 clock. Had lunch there to Mrs. Cox to cook in Jim's. Ethel said I thought of going to U.S. but didn't as I will have to go tomorrow anywhere. I gave her a dose of peppermint as she thinks Dr's medicine is making her sick. I made out report to send to mom.

1947 140 gal. Feb 12 18 11/21

Every thing white, still snowing, very fine. Dad in shop working on wiring sticking for Earisu. I am not doing much. Ethel up at 11 had little lunch till 1 o'clock weather in the 10s to go to Wilson, so decided to go to Kaufmann's to be fancy along then Ethel will stay with she and Rich for supper. All going out to Bob's were to listen to records. They didn't find any furniture at Kaufmann's. They liked. No suit at all.
FEBRUARY 9

W. E. J. V. due 3. Mackeen paid to Denver by check.

Rainy. Dad & new people at Sugar Place. Also worked with Buddy at Kelli's (Cathedral) & Williams. Dad bought 8 gallons of milk for Mr. Worth 8 2 for us. Ethel & Dad at N. C. about 10. She felt miserable. We shopped. I got a spotted Theladorton in 5 1/2. A big roast & 1 small chicken. Lamb chops for Ethel's supper. Late in eve. McCue called. Dad went out.

Mrs. was leaving out there in early morning. 20 2 cold. Windy. Snow falling.

Bill & Mabel got going Dr. to make them. I made custard pie in morning. It's cold, everything crunchy. Cold. Dad left church in truck. Tootsie & Willard go.

Larry & Bud down came home with us. Had a bite. Ethel asked Both to come out for dinner as his mother had gone to S. hole until Tuesday. He came about 3. Had dinner at 5 1/2. Showed ham in oven, baked potato or shells. Spatata C. casserole. Creamed spinach. Ham was good. We listened to radio in eve. Bud fried camp at piano & killed his arm with nature. Left at 9 30. Both soon after we counted church 1 1/16 ready for Dad to take.
we ordered ham, 1/2 lb. at 32c. also rolls and bread.

Dad went to town at 8 a.m.

Beautiful day. Dad, Earl, Frank, Bess, Ben, Smith, 1 little used in shop for Cactus. I finished ironing; cooked chicken; made potato salad for supper, got ready. I went to Mae S. W.'s meeting at Wentworth with Erna. We bought 76.55 of screen door framework. I left Auntie to take them home to take Fri. to Laura's. Mae treated us to ice-cream & cake.

FEBRUARY 12

Wed.

Nice day. Chub to work. Dad & Ben at Caltho. I packed Dad's lunch as he didn't expect to get back by noon. Dad did after work. I went with Auntie to Edith's. 11 for lunch. Nice Bob & Dick. Was in shop for Cactus in afternoon. I was home by 4:45. started supper.

Dad got 8:05. I'm so sorry glad to see he gave that much. Chub to Movie in town with Bob. We read awhile then to bed. Early. Tired.
FEBRUARY 13

The sky was cloudy, snow flakes falling a little. Dad took the Ethel to Bus. He & Buddy went to V.C.

to get with ducts all day. I fixed Earl parts and started west ready to try on. talked to Anita.
She has 3 lb. sugar for sale. I fixed up the my report for V.C.I.T.X. meeting to

tomorrow. Ethel brought me pretty bunch

of sweet peas & daffodils for Valentine

day. Full pretty. Wish I didn't get a cold.

Thursday

Beautiful day. Ethel to work. Dad &
the Bus to Ethel. &d. arms still ache.

I went to see Dr. That does him more good. I
had early lunch. I got ready to go to M.
Methodist Church. Mary walked in

we took her, nice crowd but not
as many as Mrs. Miles expected. Dr.
Torney was a speaker, splendid.

I asked Dr. Clarke for hey dues. She
thought they were paid Somewhere else.
Meeting in little cafes after M.
FEBRUARY 14

Dad took Ethel to 

19

Charlie starting back to work today at Ed. 

Cloudy, very windy.

Bud & Bud went to Lyman. Buddy

tried on coat I was all right so I walked

on that. Took me most of morning to

conceal came for me at 1:30 to go to U. I.

meeting at Pearson's. Large meeting I told

speakers. I got 1 more due 

not there I expected to see. She had coffee

P cream cake. Home by 3: Bud & Dad just met

j

Valentini to work.

Beautiful day. Dad & Bud at Church.

Lunch @ shopping. Went to Bank.

Took Ethel yarn back. 3.65 worth.

I had just end. Threw out to feel so

had that for lunch. Sammy went

back as she wanted to go see

Eleanor. Begot little girl at Hospital.

They brought me a dog. Duffy &

for Candy for all. She went with

Bud to Grange. But will meet her

later. Dad slept most of the night.
February 15

Cold windy. Dad was sick to Bed. She is feeling a little better this day. I think he feels better. Went to Ho. Kiva. I am fully able to work yet. Went with Anita to lawrie's. Got soup, rolls, I got a ticket to work at Franchise. Will do. I sold several friends in Custom. Bessie Miller bought a colt. We left at 3:30 as Hazel was having company. We had dinner for them at 2:20. 75c (95c) 3 days. Home by 5.

20

Hudson Stoughton died 3 o'clock. Cloudy. Dad & I went in shop. Ethel got up feeling awfully sick. After dinner, Dad & I went to Alaska Furnace. I had snow rake instead of wood pole. Pushed house up. Glazed doors of new freezer. Sammy called & Ethel & I went up to talk with Miss Silver's pattern lady there to show 2 patterns. Ethel chose two, pretty plain one (Chevrons) & place setting. 89. That goes Sammy's menu for her Mother.
FEBRUARY 18

Beautiful day. Cold.

Dad took Ethel to Bus. She was feeling better, he was going to take Buddy to church. Washed few pieces, hung white ones on porch.

Mary 19

went over to Worth to get soup for safe. She went over to Worth's 10/3. We think Nurse has gone. I signed house slip had roast corn Ford for supper.

19

Brought 6 pt of milk

Hudson Slaughter funeral today.

Beautiful day warmer. Ethel to work.

She really likes her ring--it is awfully pretty.

Dad & Jud to Wilma's house to do some work for him. After lunch Dad took Mary & I to Wilm. to H. Slaughter funeral. We didn't get to speak to Mrs. Slaughter.

I didn't go to cemetery as we met Ethel at 6 o'clock. Brought her home. Some wouldn't have to hurry getting ready in 100. Both talking her with his Mother.

Whitworth to Phila., saw The Red Mill.
TUES. FEBRUARY 19

Dad took Ethel to 2 p.m. I Buddy went to Walter Turner. I went home on after I did. Later we all had our 1 st clock started snowing & surely looks like a Hejjarst. I wish Ethel would come home early. Dad & Bud home by 4:30 9 the went up to get Tony. Had to put chain in now to. Going up. Ethel and the cats shoes was.

WED. 19

Clear nice day. Ethel to work. Dad & Bud to Harveys. Inn. I went with Anna to Edna's. 12 F's for lunch. Really are getting out of materials & couldn't get cotton to fill pillows. After supper Joe B. came in with can of oil for Dad. But came I took Ethel on Mrs. Carter here much of time. Talking about head job with Dad. We went to bed about 10:30. Heard Ethel came in later. I know she is.
Clear. heavy rain in migs. slushy. Hope's
work froze. Ethel didn't go in till 8 - 15. Bud
Dad & Buddy at Ramillet's & Cacherin.

I went with Anita, Benzie to Carthage made
dough. Left at 3:30 to Johnson's to put up our
table & torte dishes. Left dishes had couldn't
put them up till morning. I made apple pie & changed in er. Dad sliced ham. We
surely ate smoked (22 lbs. ham, 11 lbs. cooked)

ED 1947 168 gal. fuel oil 14.62

Cloudy felt like snow, very cold. Ethel
to work. Am afraid she is not dressed
warm enough. Dad & Buddy trying to finish Turp. snowing hard &
Hilda & getting worse. Ethel came in about
5 & Bud went on home. Had chains on.
surely is a wild night. wind blowing
so hard I drift in. Mrs. McKee called
Ethel at 10. not going in to works in
morn. glad of that. Bud called her
in all right. Dad turned job turned 35 in
about 6:30 & on to bed.
FEBRUARY 20

Clear, heavy rain in night, slushy. Hope it doesn't freeze. Ethel didn't go in till 8-15. Bud went to Ramseur's 
with Dad & Buddy at Ramseur's & Calderon.

I went with Anita Beasie to Custer's make 
up room. Left at 2 for us to Johnson's to get up our 
tables & take dishes. Left dishes that couldn't 
just take up till morning. I made apple 
pie & cherry pie. Dad sliced ham & had 
surely as waste (2 1/2 lbs ham, 11 lb cooked)

19

Ed's sale 16b gal. fuel oil 4 62

Cloudy felt like snow, very cold. Ethel 
to work. Am afraid she is not dressed 
warm enough. Dad & Bud were 
trying to finish 'lunch' snowing hard.

19

Hand getting worse. Ethel came in about 
5 & Bud went on home. Had chains on.

Surely is a wild, night, wind howling 
so hard, I drifting. Mrs. McKeen called 
Ethel at 10, not going in to works in 
man. glad of that. Bud called & I am 
in all right. Dad turned off turns off on 
shown 2 10 30 or to Fri.
FEBRUARY 21

Toured Johnson's sale. We served lunch and cleared about 3 d. matzot.

19. Dad took Ethel to Bus. I was so cold I worked all day in shop on ventilators for Lachm. went with Lenon and 9 for Johnson, also left Edith Mary. We had a lot of help, too much ham. I had to work. Took our profits getting rid of things. Home by 6-30, tired. No more for awhile. Ethel up to Dr. Ethel: broke her glasses in sewer.

Glad Ethel isn't going in to day.

All drifted in last snowing. About 8 Bud got to the town but didn't drift to high here. Dad went down to help shave, please.

Several got his drive after them. Bud ran China in this place, I they walked up, could out our drive by 11. Thought "Cherry" I talked to Tammy, she will get me few things to night. No mail today. Talked to Jack. Didn't get this either. Got bread at store.

Drifting had I had to shave again for Bud & got home. Writer has really set in.
Snow Still Blocks Secondary Roads; Winds Peril Travel

200 Autoists Stranded Near York; New Drifts Hamper Clearance; Death Toll in Storm Rises to 27

Nearly two days after the end of the severest snowstorm in the area since 1941, thousands of residents within a 100-mile radius of Philadelphia remained literally snowed inside their homes yesterday.

Highway travel still was perilous or impossible. Many secondary roads remained impassable. On most others, only a single lane was open. And to the dangers of ice-packed roadways, violent winds added new hazards last night by blowing giant snowdrifts into the path of traffic throughout Eastern Pennsylvania and New Jersey.

Just across the Pennsylvania line near York, more than 200 motorists were marooned by deep snowdrifts on the Baltimore-York highway. They took temporary refuge in a schoolhouse at Maryland Line, Md.

Even heavier winds than those that prevailed during the storm itself swept over Eastern Pennsylvania yesterday, forcing State and county highway crews to concentrate their efforts on keeping main through arteries open.

Time and again, gusts tossed tons of snow back over cleared stretches, and the crews were forced to begin their work anew. The winds also prevented the workers from tackling the smaller roads, which officials said might not be opened before tomorrow at the earliest.

Freezing Britain Fears Loss of Gas As Blizzard Rages

LONDON, Feb. 22 (UP).—Britain’s worst blizzard in centuries raged on through its second day today, crippling transportation and bringing the threat that gas as well as electricity would be cut off in freezing and fuel-starved Britain, because of lack of coal.
FEBRUARY 22

223 gal. fuel oil (38) 17.84 came yesterday.

Clear. Dad took Ethel to Bus.

She has to use old glasses. Hope I can get her more pair as she needs them.

Dorinda. I washed up dishes from Sale.

I swept up kitchen. Mary over for tea and had sandwich. Dad & Harry.

Dad took me to Dorinda. She fixed Etta's glasses (his assistant). Also adjusted mine, only few minutes. Buddy went to hills. He went camping.

1947 SA.

Sunday. Hesled to Curly figured on Texas. Found terrible drifting road. All filled up again. Bud got to town at 8 PM. Studs.


They bought last milk & milk. They worked in shop all day. Turf truck don't know to heaks. Road at 4:30 Bud started home. Dad went into town. I helped dig to get thru. I called at 6:15. They got in. Was a long time on Garrett Hill. Bud called Dr. But Dr. told began not to try coming out. Called Dr. I told him couldn't hard.
Buddy took his alarm clock home.

FEBRUARY 23

Dad / Carl /
Mc Knight Williams went to Enchmo. Will took me to U.C. about 10. Not home till 12-30.
Mama had gotten Dad a fife as they had to go to Hatton's Trumpy, there all of the snow. I stopped up dining flor & Ethel waxed it with new Bush & Glo. comb. Buddy left at 6:30 took hot bath as I feel cold taking cold.

18°

Cinta says the flies are running flying.

Nice & clear. We were up at 6. Walked in wagon to get a milk can Dad had fixed. After a bite Dad dug snow part way down road but still heavy for Collins. I backed to Jessie. They're in tight. Car is on St. Rd. couldn't get in yesterday talked to Bud - he isn't coming out going to Janows for dinner. Bob came at 4, thought no paper ate a bite with us but he been sick so didn't feel extra. Went home at 8-30 I got thru all right. Ethel went to bed early. This was a long day.
FEBRUARY 24

19

SUN. Teresa Sheffield is, her mother will be in hospital 21st March 344.664.665.
dull & foggy. I was up at 7. 
made custard pie, am afraid my coconut will keep. Dad up at 8.30.
He is trying to save. I took money to
Bessie for M. I paid long his bill.
Buddy came down to Church, he is no
Lenny. She has a cold but wanted to get
dinner early. Dad & Bud went to church.
I was home all afternoon.

10

TUESDAY.

19

Ethel & Betty got letters from Betty S. also
Beautiful day cleared. Ethel walked
down to main highway to meet Bess.
She felt very good. Bud down by 8. She
had gone. Dad went up to Lachew.
12 down in shop. I washed pan for
Ethel, dried in cellar then at 3 got them
proved them. Bud ready to leave @
6.30 so he waited. Thought Ethel
up from corner. She had gone to see
Dr. C. I gotten medicine. Vitamin. Stays
are giving her ice & glass at once.

19

Both letters from Ethel & Betty S.
FEBRUARY 25  Dad took Ethel to Dr. She & Buddy went to Walter Lewis. 
I washed out few pieces for Ethel hung in cellar. I should do big wash today.
feel miserable with cold. Layed down no more then all day. ironed House I slept.
got I made lamb stew for dinner. I felt sleepy so went to bed early. Head had got me to all sweating I slept pretty good. Ethel felt good.

TUES.

19  Mrs. Warner called about Regan in "nice day. clear. Ethel walked to corner. I saw her meet Mr. Hood at main road. She & Dad bought me meat from Regan.

19  Dad at short on work. They went to Ernest Fantacci's house. I chased Bought them some beauty bunch of sweet peas. Too late to meet Ethel so she had to walk up.

19  Disengagement in Yesterday Local & today Wilmer paper. Bob Otter bought they mail me again. Announcement of Thrab S.J. Will Byll. Bob called Ethel in etc.
Barnett-Johnson
Nuptials Planned

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Barnett, of West Chester, announce the engagement of their daughter, Ethel Blanche to Mr. Robert L. Johnson, son of Mrs. Adda L. Johnson and the late Mr. James L. Johnson, of Chatwood, West Chester.

Miss Barnett, a graduate of West Chester High School and Beacom College is employed in the legal department of Hercules Powder Company. Mr. Johnson, who graduated from West Chester and attended Drexel Institute of Technology, is employed in the engineering department of Schramm, Inc., of West Chester. During the war he served with the Eighth Air Force in Europe.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Barnett, of West Chester R. D. 5, announce the engagement of their daughter, Ethel Blanche, to Robert L. Johnson, son of Mrs. James L. Johnson, of Chatwood, and the late Mr. Johnson.

Miss Barnett, a graduate of West Chester High School and Beacom College, Wilmington, is employed in the Legal Department of Hercules Powder Co.

Mr. Johnson, who was graduated from West Chester High School and attended Drexel Institute of Technology, is employ-
ed in the Engineering Department of Schramm, Inc. During the war, he served with the Eighth Air Force in the European theater of operations.

College is employed in the legal department of Hercules Powder Company. Mr. Johnson, who graduated from West Chester and attended Drexel Institute of Technology, is employed in the engineering department of Schramm, Inc., of West Chester. During the war he served with the Eighth Air Force in Europe.

The engagement of Miss Mary Elizabeth Quillin of this city, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roland E. Quillin of Laurel, to Mr. John Floyd Roads, son of Mrs. John Q. Roads, Hillsboro, O., and the late Mr. Roads, is announced by the parents of the bride-to-be.

Miss Quillin, formerly director of religious education at Christ Church, Greenville, is now a member of the faculty at the Alexis I. duPont Special School District. The wedding will take place next summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bishop of Oxford, Pa., have announced the engagement of their daughter, Miss Ruby Elizabeth Bishop, to Mr. Dave Rapp, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rapp of Paradise.

Miss Bishop is a member of the senior class of the General Hospital School of Nursing.
TUES. Laura's Birthday anniversary

FEBRUARY 26

Dad took Ethel to school. He then left in shop for lunch till 10:30. Then went to lunch. I put cabbage I slice of ham on to cold. Made puddling then took acorn map. I feel better than yesterday, but am not doing much. Anita called for me to try I go tomorrow. Laura's Birthday. Ethel washed hair in ere. I went to bed early as my eyes ache.

1947 School Bus came to town. Turned dull cloudy. Ethel walked to corner. She felt pretty good only tired. Dad & Ethel went to Mrs. Walter's farm pump. Talked to Anita. Shame we can't go to town today. Laura's Birthday Commemoration. Ethel having party this er for them. I am not doing much. Started another little coaster. Finished it. Wild means dropped up here today. Turned it in. When Ethel walked up at night Le was torturing at room alone as usual so they could open it. But took Ethel to Mrs. Bud & Emry's.
FEBRUARY 27

Dad took Ethel & Bud to Weir. We 3 went to Walter Raw. I felt I shouldn't go but Anita wanted to so we went to Laurin. It was her birthday. We got filled pail of haddock. I had gotten a table lamp for all of us. Very pretty. We did a lot swimming in our dry pool seemed to have a cold. Got oranges on way home. Drive is sloppy.

1972

Clear nice day. Ethel walked to corner. Tired from last night. Movie & Bud & Janny till late.

Dad & Bud 19
FEBRUARY 28

dad drove Ethel to bus, met Buddy at Cackner. My cold seems to be breaking a little, but I don’t feel like much work. I washed my over dew rugs after washing a few pieces by hand. I big wash till next week. The dirt and ground is awfully soft. We need some under clothes. The cows haul us some. Ethel drove to Buddy’s.

19

4th Rave Dance, 35 cents; check for Mission.

FEBRUARY 29

Dad took Ethel to Bud's. I washed Dad's union suit. I don't feel like much work.

1947. I bought her home. She bought her up this year, as she had a big box to carry. Ethel had given her heavy glass ware for a gift.

She met Elmer, Seal. They had lunch together. She told Tommy Pugh she was engaged. Ethel says her ring is a red like hers.

Dr. Called up in the evening. Dad told him he thought we could have churches unless we had more snow.
MARCH 1947

Dear, lovely day.

Dad took Ethel to Bud's. We finished frame and hot-rolled then went to Caxias.

Clear, cold. Dad & Bud at Skyburns, had a broken pipe at slaughterhouse.

I shopped yesterday. Dad & Bud cleaning out my garage & packing things away.

There I cleaned up a little. Ethel and I met up till lunch time. Dad called her 1 cage and in one. Bought ice cream & forks of hams. They just stayed in all day. Getting nasty when he went home although freezing. Bud & I are going to move. But don't think we'll stay in.
MARCH 2 1918

Dear Dad & Carl

Mother Ethel took me to U C about 11. We got our things, I went to Bank with Church M. I cashed her check. Left her shoes to be half sold. I got 29 hours. 20 shoes & 20 to take tomorrow. Home by 1. Mrs. had been working in George Stuhl's & hadn't had their lunch yet. They worked around phone after lunch till 1947. Leonard called Ethel in ere. He's going to meet me. Nice traveling but slushy at Dard. Went to Church. All parked on drive. 24 there. Had vacuum and there to tell about organ. Dad's nanny came back with us. We got early dinner so they stayed. Ethel asked to go up with Dad to Whithurst about 5. Dad left at 7-30. Weather getting bad snowing hard. Starting to get slippery. Dad came in last tonight. He wouldn't take Ethel up. Dad helped him put on chains. He went back at 6-38. Rogers going done on train.
March 3

19. Saturday. Came down and we went to church. We had some dejected things to put in the garden. I put them in an oven and potatoes to bake. Had dinner at 2 o'clock, sauerkraut, ham, and beans.

All tools made for the next day. Went out later. Dad burned 2 big piles of brush.

19. Had a snack at 7 & children left for No. 2.

19. Got me out of the wind. Dad and Ethel called to. She is not going in unless Mr. Waddell really needs her. She may not get back this afternoon. She washed me on fig turban towel. Finished little piece for coffee table. Bud left at 4:45 & put extra milk into my bill. He came back had read a book and went home. Ethel called Ethel, they would meet her in morning.
Beautiful day.

MARCH 4

Dad took Ethel to a nearby store. Bud and I did odd jobs and some upholstery work. I did a fairly large wash. Dad wants more cold but do need clean clothes. Took in may 9th 3-30 thought some things in Mama's pressed a few, dried very well. Bud and Dad turning out for Ethel went to Dr. Edith, supper later.

TUES.

1947

clear cold. Dad took Ethel to cornets to meet Leonard. They took chains off their dad said when Bud came he thought they better keep chains on to go to Bradford Mills. Myrtle Tapy got a lock. 12-30. Went to Strid's in afternoon and got in drifts. Ethel got going home. Ethel walked up from corner carrying big for with a new Mary coat she bought very pretty. Dad going to S.B. meeting in car. in truck had chains and really took a night. Home by 10-90.
MARCH 5

Dad took Ethel to Bes. He & Bud to Gooilmeis an hr. then on to Eachus. I made out Eachus till I

Doris. My cold don't seem any worse.

finished ironing beauteous climatis mi
down from front. Now past. cut some of

trumpet ends off. Getting to warm. Made

apple pie. We spread cinders when they

got home. Ethel said good again tonight.

Beautiful day but surely icy. Dad took

to Ethel to corner to meet Lenord. They were

in late coming. Dad & Bud going to With H.

I made out several small holes. Dad

to hid them in BUT. Mrs. Heathcote called 12

to meet till later. Worked on Wannes.

blue flowered dress in my striped seersucker.

dress. Tom came in & talked about the

Clyde up one at Worth's. Bob called to deliver

His grand-father's neurin at Walker's.

Ethel washed the hair of two. Washed &

dressed it. Dad was badly sleepy. Bed 10-30.
MARCH 6

Dad took Ethel to
Bus. she felt more like staying home.
We made a tour till we then Dad & I Earl to
necessories. I rubbed red rash off next
shop & burned it up in fire. Bud
received last check from Army. Little
debbie (Hassett Kittin) has nasty sore on
her lip just closing on it. Dad Earl at
West Cox on plans of new house (heating)

19. 73rd Grandfather Johnson went
to day from Halton to work.

Clear nice day, warmer a little. Doctor to
Ethel to corner. We & Bud went to dental
Wills pharmacy. bucked on Mama's dress

19. "O.K. to gather. Sammy called Hoping
we can go shopping in morning. Bob came but in ere Ethel thought
they might go to Malvern but got
too late before they thought about it.
Bob called tried anything. I guess the
radio is not good as I think may
They bought ice cream in 2. Dad 10-3"
EARL stayed down last night as he & Dad
19. worked on an estimate for Wyo. Co. left at 10.

MARCH 7

Dad took Ethel to Church. He & Buddy on to Cachus. Made
19. at 3 more calls. Then ironed a few things
19. for Ethel, also pressed her tweed coat.
19. Made a little stew for lunch from
19. ham, chapeau, Louis (end) I was good. Went
19. on with Auntie to Tommy's meeting. Our
19. Ays. all met. Came on a shower. Mary
19. to stay with us after. Girl came in to
19. see us. Ich. went to Town with Woody at 7 P.M.
19. 7 P.M. Ich. went to see Woody at 7 P.M.
19. "Clear. Dad took Ethel to corner. He had
19. just went to Cachus. Harvey's, it's a 10.
19. less do shopping. Not bad streets, pretty clear.
19. Home by 9:45. At lunch she surprised
19. at home. I'll be grand. me before I know it.
19. This swell news but I do wish they could get
19. to eat. Still plan. Maybe something
19. will turn up, I hope. She told me
19. after lunch. I met Son. I have oranges
19. & grapefruit. Bud & Danny left at 5, the
19. snack called them up in ext. She was
19. told to turn off the lights & go to clean.
March 8

Dad took Ethel to Louis' house. She'd been to Cachus. I went to supplies with Anita. Beside having last day to sew with Laura, she is moving soon. Came on show. We packed up things & Lucy McCoy is taking them to her place. We will sew there next. So got to stop at St. So on home, getting foggy. Ethel felt fine. Drove up to Buddy. I went to Grange with them.

19

Albert Watson's birthday (23)!

Dad & Bud went to J. Wyliss. Asked him about this road. Dad said he would try. After lunch Dad & Bud went to Cachus. Ethel 90 to U.C. She lived in Hilard for gifts for Tinkle & no leisure pieces. Dressed 100 & 20. Worked in the shop. Got little aluminum tray for pool. Tinkle #55 is very pretty. Got Fullerton. Plane, oyster soup for any one.

19

Dad too tired to go to movie (Blue skies). Would like to see Bud maybe we can go. went sight.
MARCH 9

19

Clear after heavy rain. Morn in night. Dad went to H.C. Buddy at Harvey's. Dad took checks to Bank, paid telephone, lamps. Paid Ethel's insurance, got her shoes then got lunch cloth to send to Ethel. Scott present at Wynn's. 11:30 Earl came in about 12 from Harvey's. Ethel very sick. Stomach again. Men went to W.C. after lunch.

19

1942

SUN.

Clear. Baked a raisin pie. Cleaned up kitchen a little. This weather the dirt track is so when it rains. Ethel to church. We went. Dad went to post. When we got there couldn't get thru. The drift fenced in. We bought daffodil plants down for church. It was given to Mrs. Reed. Their son's anniversary to-morrow. Children went to store soon as Mrs. Lassen was happy. Dinner at Albert's birthday. Dad called Ethel around 8:30. She came in by & stayed till 10:35.
MARCH 10

Beautiful day. Dad up at 7:30. Put chicken on, thought Ethel might like it. We took Mary to church. Ethel didn't feel good enough. Tasted all down I stayed to church. A large congregation. Mrs. Woodrow sang. Mary Ann played awfully nice. She has promised to sing for several Sun. Bud and Larry came in a little while after church then left as Mary was having dinner for Albert. (Birthday)

1947

MON.

Beautiful mom. Pretty cold. Dad took Ethel to corner, she changed filter pad as I want to wash. Bud went to Earlene. Dad doused over a little soot, hung few white pieces out on porch most in basement. Left Dad's overalls then put Columbia at night, washed both quilts. Bud back on theater. Bud talking to Ethel as Dad & I were going to movie (blue skies). We don't go very often but I wanted to see this picture.
Dad at S.B. meeting. She called to little cloudy. Ethel didn't go in to-day. She feels better. Maybe can eat a little more to-day. Dad & Bud up to Kitty's. Tramp acting up again. Dain washing. A few pies. New at Eachers. Rest of day.

MARCH 11

19

Ethel up at 10 ate a bite. W. Sherwood in, telling us the whole place is gold now. Strong later. Mama did her dress Ipson. Ethel ate little supper.

1942

TUES.

Clear warmer. Dad took Ethel to corner and he went over to Westtown to take train in to Thila. Bud went to Mill. Heyburn. till lunch. He put new pad in filters at noon. It had stopped water from coming. (Crest calendar here.) He went to Eachers after lunch. Mary over I she called Rossie. Bud to ask John to try and get rid. They came with big plow about 4 but couldn't do it all as told. Stood off. did more quite a lot this.
TUES. MARCH 12
25. Joe borrowed adding machine.

Beautiful day. Dad took Ethel to Buc. 
Hoped she will feel better. Buddy worked. 
Earl Thomas plans all snow. Then they stayed in shops or ducts after lunch as Earl wanted to leave at 5 going to 
There in 4 to show with George S. I 
M 19 washed kitchen curtain's, cleaned windows 
then to Ethel's don't wash them again 
her room good. Original curtains. He felt 

WED.

1947
Dear Ethel walked to corner. Dad & Buddy at Smith's. Larry came down with 
Earl. She is going to Channers later 
20. Went up to U.C. with her. Met 
-letter & came. Got our things I need. 
I go to Edkins to 10. Mrs. Ramsey came 
had grand lunch. I quite a bit done. 
Due by 4-30. John W. Ennis digging 
snow. Larry's cars get oil. Pretty 

30. I Ethel at Marie's in ere. Larry came 
By 5-30 for Earl. They were interested 

supper.
MARCH 13

Beautiful day. warmer. Dad took Ethel to Paris. He is making out income tax. Bud went to Lily Barto’s farm. Lutz day there. I baked up a little boy dough.

MARCH 19

Dad turned it down all up in ever. Ethel told her Bro she wants side. Care they are getting at least on their girl. She goes Sat. for 1st time.

MARCH 21

Dad took income tax to mail.

MARCH 23

Beautiful day. Ethel walked to corner. Dad Karl at Smith’s. Washed kitchen curtains & cleaned windows. Mary came not over. brought part of bar sappieries. She Seafoks letter non. the road is open.

MARCH 25

I walked down to Condus. She told Anita something to U.C. Dr. Clark had V.C.T. meeting in her Avidt a swell place. 16 there. coming on rain as we left. Dad still came ready where I got home. Earl H. taking Bud to Chila. Has dinner. I finished fall gone after. sorry it is raining.
THURS. 225 - Fuel oil $8.00 (paid)

MARCH 14

Beautiful day. Dad took Ethel to bus. He told painted roof of each house till noon. Then to Enlen's again. Beath to roof. Churned Corna's dress she had asked me to do. Then washed & ironed my blue white ones. Helped man from yellow Lily. Made pudding & got ready for tea at Farm's 1st. (hee) meeting. Went with Dad in eve. to Director.

19

Raining worms enough to take a lot of snow away. Dad took Ethel to corner, then the 13 and went to Charlie

19

15 acres (in little store). Went to Smith's. Went shopping. Went to see meat at Butterword. I bought some home to try. Told him to kill me 1 April.

19

Done by now. Had lunch. Lanny ironed few of her pieces. Mama did some too. I had pattern in their Aqua print. I will te close cutting. Ethel went with Red to Grange in eve. Both coming out later.
MARCH 15

19

Ed._cloud hurt in accident at Cross Rd. Chester
took him to hospital. Dad took him. Raining. Dad took
either to Ber. Feb. 19
Buddy going to Edith Hatton's. Ed. has had
cut on head. Earl said his truck looks bad.
I do hope he has insurance. I cut little
judge fuses down almost 3. Will take nice
when they come out. Should do some
but don't want to be out too much in
rain. Went to bed fairly early as to
morrow is a big day. Couldn't sleep tho

47 SAT.

19

Clear, nice day. Dad & Bud went to Celby.
I cleaned up house. Ethel not so good
ate Lunch. She & Bob going to Villa.

19

This afternoon. Dad & Bud went to fruit
bought motor lawn mower. Back.
I went out to church about 3. Prayed
Mary Ann & I cleaned it. Bud left ok
few 5-9c. Sa Ianny & Ethel going to Bobs
for dinner tonight. Am afraid Ethel will
be sick again. We read a long time
4-6 PM at 11.
MARCH 16

19

SAT. Dad did shopping for me. Cashed 2 checks. He & Buddy went to Elmore for verner.

Beautiful day. Rose down at 7-45. We soon left for Thilda. In Cherike's drove in the chestnut. Phoned in S. Etchel & walked 2 blocks to Dr. Spira's office. 1936 chestnut.

Dr. was sick. had Nurse give Ethel her gastric test. Swallowed tube & pumped her stomach out. Not as tall 12-30, and on some tybalamine. Tube. Ethel tried but not sick. We had lunch. I men cleaned truck.

19

SUN.

MARCH 17

Cloudy. Dad & I took Mary to Church. Ethel
injured her finger yesterday. Not so many there.
Bud & Ianny down when we came from
Church decided to go see Ed. Cloud. He
was eating lunch, eyes & nose badly
broken & bandaged. Left hand has broken bone.
Bud & Ianny left at 1:45 for George's going
out there for dinner. We slept most of afternoon.

MON.

The weather feels like snow. Dad took Ethel
and I to corner. Sammy called Iaddy. I am feeling
very miserable, told him nothing publishing.

Dad & I cut down fence by
whipple & burned big pile down garden.
Shredded till noon then he took paper &
Sunday paper. I washed no. 6 pieces for Ethel
and made rice pudding. Boiled a nice
soup that I gave Ethel good meal for supper
& lamb chops for Ethel. The meat has a
good flavor. Turned Ethel's slipknot flower.
MARCH 18

MON

go in to work for more I say

raining cold

Miserable day

19

left at 7-20 for Westtown took the 7-57

train for town. Got to Dr. Shear's office at

9-15. met nurse gave potassium to drain

gall bladder. Dr. Shear came in at

10. seems very nice talked to me about

the letter sent us at 1-30 to Dr. Vastine 12th

TUES

20

4-47 155 gal. fuel oil 13.49

Beautiful man, but cold. Dad took ether to corners. Buddy came to work although he
doesn't feel good. Nasty cough. Samy took

can back. He's coming down later. She was

here for lunch. Had soup. Enrolled in her dress in after-morn. She too kind

19

maps tied 3. I didn't get packed suit-case

and little short. Bud & Samy left at 5-30

Ethel instold Samy she would see her

S. came for her at 6-45, to brother's

to Century. Talked Jackson knew. Home at

dad at Knickerbocker meeting B S.
MARCH 19

49

Today, Dad and I went out about 2-30. We drove to Lehrs. We bought some candy at Fanny Farmer's. I helped Daddy to get the ice for Ed and Cloud. Then we had orange juice and cocoa about 8-30.

I made nice puddings on the kitchen top. I left things ready for lunch. I got up at 11-30. We drove to Lehrs. The sun was nice.

We bought 3 rose bushes just in time to plant them for St. Patrick's Day.

19

1947

This Clear, feel little warmer. Dad took Ethel to the store, guess that drift above seas will hold till hot weather. Dad sent electrician.

WED

Today nice day. Dad and I went with Anita to Ekhine. Had good day. Dad and I went packing for Lehrs in shop. Dad went to bed early feeling miserable, cough isn't cold getting him. Ethel wanted for him. But he had gone to Warsaw Cleaners since little while as Ethel didn't feel well. We came at 9, only stayed little while.
Beautiful day. Don’t have to go to town that day. I cleaned garden. Think I’ll wash all water in all clothes. Dried up as they fixed out clothes last year. Dad & Bud going to McLees Church till 10. We worked in shop till noon then up to meet Wes Cox. Washed (not white) so overalls would be cleaned. Third hair. Cleaned little patch yard and took my rake. Hurt today can’t stay at it. To be hot. Went to bed at noon. Mom came soon.

THURS.

Nice day but chilly. Ethel miserable so I called Jackson she wouldn’t be in. Dad stayed in bed also. Mary Preston in morning. We decided to walk down to Crittendens 10 o’clock. Emmie took us to Mrs. Heathcliff W. meeting. I read articles from magazine for farm. She can’t see so good. We talked about trip to India tomorrow. Mrs. G. going with Mrs. & Mrs. McEvoy. Stopped at drug store to get medicine for Ethel.
MARCH 21

THURS.

19

men at Fairbanks. Nice day. I was up at 6-30, got breakfast.

19

Ethel drank orange juice I we left for train 7:57 to Balmorrag for her to drink in at 9 15. She was there soon. Not Dad. came home on 1 23 train.

19

went out to 8'6' get fur things. Phone & had butter fish for supper. Gave Ethel lamb chop.

19

Sealed little more of food you 9.06 2

19

of Food, xed. tie hard. Tied made my arm's

19

Ethel glad her & say she finished.

19

Ethel didn't go to work. Has had

19

so Beautiful day. Sandy shown with Dad. Didn't do much all day, not feeling

19

very fit. Good. Jane came in. Their name D.

19

Bernice. Mary Ann, Jessie, then own Win. Then
does. Sandy dress in them. 4 in McHorse car. 80 &

19

The Jordan Sister. Hec. & Bowe Hamman, on my to

19

city to 16th. Chestnut. Disappointed as Orange

19

had advanced in price in books to 35.00. Now

19

to be had for 2 to 2. I gave my check for 200. to have me an order. Beautiful instrument

19

had lunch long home. Went to U.S. did a little thing.

19

Had brief O'Keny for supper. She was tired of know
FRI: picture cost Ethel 68c, Spear 25c.
Belt 25c, medicine 45c.

But did not feel well, men as tea, quite sick.
Nice day. Swam in the morning 6:30.
Had breakfast, then had a cup of tea, had pudding. Ethel drank orange juice and cocoa. Laid off to trolley and got off at 6:91. Drove back to Latimer and got the mail.

MARCH 22

SAT.

19
Ethel coughed more last night. Cloudy, chilly, have had showers in the night. Dad had a hurting head. Bud went to Eakins all day. Ethel didn't feel like going to U.C. after lunch. Bud wanted her to go with him to Fred's but she didn't feel good enough.

19
This has been a bad week all around. She & Dad so miserable. Bud is very good either. But not in any way. We played sod a little while. He had brought cream so had that & cake I had gotten at Hannah's. Good.

19
Dad & I left 6:11.
MARCH 23  

19  

...after having a bite in Sherry's home by 3 SAT. 

...planted rose bushes. 

Beautiful day. Dad [looking at]ćichus. So 

...we don't have to go to Thila to-day. 

Dad sold our chick a day & it in yesterday 

for Ćichus man at stand (Tolick). Ethel 20 8 1  

...almost 10. Home by 1. After lunch we worked 

in garden. Dad & Earl plowed up figs next 

...straw fern in W. I planted row of peas, 

...radish. We turned a lot of red beet, Ethel 

planted 3 rows of speck. She went to Marin. 

19  

Ethel slept good. Did not cough. 

...cow but raw air flowing. Mary went to 

...church with us too. Ethel said she 

...might cough. Mrs. Maschow gave report 

...organ. I was a disappointment to many. 

...where turning trees when we got home. 

Bud went home, changed clothes. Bud 

...came on about 2 30. Ethel took Sandy home 

...ups to Oak Avenue Rd. to see L.S. for sale. 

...by hen when we got back. I had dinner 

...at 5; Earl working on sprayer for apple 

...trees. Dad & his hurting again. Bud back 

...in e-even while children left 9 30.
March 24

This morning the weather changed to rain. Ethel, Dad, Mary, and I went to church. Bud and Sammy came. We had a nice congregation. Mrs. Woodrow sang again. Mary Ann played for her. Bud and Sammy only stayed a few minutes going for dinner. I baked lamb chops for Ethel. We had fried oysters. She washed her hair. I got ready for mom. We had slept all day so didn’t get to bed till 11.

Morn.

Ethel didn’t go in to-day. It was rainy. Dad don’t feel extra well. I feel justify myself trying to fight a cold. Bud came down and praised Smith’s cordials made out new felt. Dad he went to X. C. to talk till with them. I gathered clothes ready to mail after lunch. Dunked on a sleeve of my sheep dress. Bud don’t feel good. I did my room in new from Perkin. They liked it. I dusted. I washed things. Hung something up, put on overalls as heater to dry for mom. Gave a little party or any to play for mom. Gave a little week to any to pay for my tools. Del in Feb 14.
Harold came home this afternoon.

shovers. Dad went to Ethel for Bus. She was
her stomach left pretty tight & could she
her keep it all day. Dad & Bud went to
Clifford Tupper. Made rice pudding &
main pie. They fixed Hitner Tupper. Dad
went to school about 3:30 to meet B. Hayburn.

Corn. Buddy in shop on Tupper for El. He took
it down I came back to meet Ethel. Dad home early
after. She dug top of asparagus bed. My pot roost good.

19

Thunderstorm all night & spooky. Rains
Cloudy & very windy. Ethel & Lenore &
me & Jim go to go to work. Her Tape still
and dad. So stylish. Dad & Bud ate
like Owen Taylor Tupper. Spreading shoots in
and pillow cases on coach. Their covering my

case. Nice I dry this man. Mama 1 got all things
not around. Dad went with Earl H. to Thilda
lunch. Owen able to buy jig for
Tanner at the Bud to Wilma. I trounced
at my own track in after noon. Dad here
when he got home.
MARCH 26

We planted tomato & cabbage seed in lot.
Dull, toke like showers. Dad toke Ethel to Bus.
I read went to M. Kay. Mom made pk
about. Work also at Coaches. They handed top fruit look away. I cleaning up house
and came on rain but they kept of it.
Washed few things for Ethel. swept one room
and turned furniture around. But don't make
any more room. In no. I moved her few
things to try. keep awhile. The is tired too.

26 1/2. I don't feel good enough to go seeing.
Dull, very windy. Ethel to work. Her leg
wasn't very good yet. I ache all over this
morning. So windy that we had none. I was
sleep much. Dad and going to O. Tyler.
Dad came at noon. They are to Hughes did
didn't stay long. left some material.
Dad went to E.C. Pkt couldn't get. I was
out on her intended. got nice as much
shop. But worked in workshop. Things
for Lawrence B. But not in here. to take
Ethel to Movie. I went too bed early.
MARCH 27

Evening, nice day. Dad took Ethel to Peru. She left off to-day. Hurting her. Dad & Bud took load of scrap to Clumpus then on to Mr. Walter. She said I also for Ethel to she had gotten in long ago. After lunch they went to Cash & 5-30 when they got home. Ethel walked up. I had been to Guy We Copt to sew real cute plate. Reddy. We had had dinner. Helped man with light Dan. Dad & Bud dug a little patch by place in me.

THUR.

19

MARCH 27

Ethel to work. Tired. I coughed this night till I'm tired to perfume the room. Good. Dad & Bud went to Hughes. I'm going to be there to-day. I worked a little at Damp's dress but not much good.

19

Malachus called just as Dad got home. Dad & Bud had to go there about camp. Fanny came down in car to Muter & Church talked about gopher scaring.

19

Fanny came down in car to Muter & Church talked about gopher scaring.

19

Fanny came down in car to Muter & Church talked about gopher scaring.

19

Fanny came down in car to Muter & Church talked about gopher scaring.

19

Fanny came down in car to Muter & Church talked about gopher scaring.
MARCH 28

Beautiful day. Dad takes Ethel to Ben. She was let go again today.
Dad & Bud went & found all trucks then going to El to do after for him.
Was home till 12:45. Did job for
Walter Fainter after lunch I Johnson.

19

Cut yellow rose that hung in yard forever.
Fush I carried it to turn. dug around
Hydrangea I put sheep manure twixt.

19

Jack hurts so much would like to do it

19

Sent check to Eudene by Sam 6-4.50.

19

Clear, nice day red cold.
Dad to work.

19

Dad & Bud went to Eudene. Bud took other
ups so Eudene could shop. she will get
for a few things. they bought then down
as many I Bud stopped at home 5:30.

19

Brothers night at Grange. they came in
for Ethel I took her along. got come
up for her but couldn't stay. she was
laryngitis can't talk so they were homesick.

19

She went home to get to bed. Dr.
was there. felt little better but could
has a cold on me.
MARCH 29

NICE day warm. Dad told Ethel to Bus. Ethel didn't wear belt to day. So nice. I decided to wash so did a lot. Ran blanks on few red & 4 sheets, my apron I then. Mama I ironed most of them. We hit six rounded 13 gave her 3 nice nylon tights. And Raleigh man here. I got few things. My little ear. Buddy & Tammy came down for the ride while Nell wanted something to eat. Ethel not good 1 3rd has laryngitis. 1 7th day Dad & Bud at Cache. I entered few things for Ethel. She was up at 8:30, feels miserable. After they I lunched she wanted me to go with her to Josie's. Josie needed a hair cut. He took us downtown. Got many dress, I bought them linen. Got lunch at Lewis & others at Mendenhall. Drove 2 1/2 it came in some. They went up to 3 11th. I measured it. Betty & Hilda came to see Ethel at 3-30. Stayed till 5-30. (Coke fine) then we all had to hustle. But came at 6-15, Bangked at Mason's Hall in X.C. For Cong. Church o' Mother.
MARCH 30

Dad & Buddy went to Pratts pump. Ernestian took me to U.C. Ernie sent his checks. She got bus ticket. Got taking home to Myers. Took full no place to park. No other at 7:30 had to get steak tail and that so hope it will be tender. In afternoon we cleaned up down stairs a little getting cooler by night.

19 Last Sun.

Clear didn’t go to church as coughing too much. Marylin playing. Mr. McCall sang Elvis. Dad went out & Ethel had a meeting at ty church about supper decided to get free ham on a smaller scale children came home had a bite took drive up to see lots. Both Ethel are thinking of buying beautiful cow but surely as a hill dad chicken supper. Both came in at 5:30 but I went out to Steli few min. then Warlawson called them. He was at yard & went up about 7:30 but left 10:30. All in fed.
MARCH 31

19. We took Mary to church with us. Mary em played again for Mrs. Macdonald to sing. Ethel I came home with Dad.

19. Sally. They changed clothes. We had sandwiches apple pie I had baked in mom. Celery in garden planted onions. Baked hill garden over ready to plow. Turned up big tile. I had steaks for dinner. Ice cream from backus played cards awhile. They left at 9-9.

19. Mary to married 5� years yesterday.


19. Feel better. Does think I have pneumonia.

19. Dad Lawson still not able to work. Goes hard on him. He now sent down every bill. Miller G says he will spread our garden with manure.

19. Sure do it good. Toms over telling us some about trip yesterday to Racine.

19. Mary was in after night they had grand family dinner nice gifts. Ethel came home with new shoe spring paid cute.
Clear cold. Dad was sick to bed.
Buddy putting in ducts at Rigby job.
Clear / cold. Dad took Ethel to Bus. to clean up; putting dusts in Tringly jet at 2 p.m. after lunch. I deposited Helinda. Worked chicken. Brought several things I had washed for Ethel. Dad took Ethel up to corner & left it to be polished. It's a nice job. It surely is cold. I can't do any thing outside today. Garden is nice. I clean ready to plow.

19

1 gal. oil (2) 11/20/19

Ear warmer. Ethel to work. Dad had me to market. I packed Dad's lunch. Wish I had known you. Dad wants to go fishing. I washed a few things for Ethel. Lining in cellar. Made custard pie. Layed down mud of afternoon. Wish Ethel could get her appetite back. Slept all eve. She worked on initials on Philo plates. Made torte nice. Dad at A.B. meeting in eve. Went to Attorney as school was cold. Home by 11:30.
APRIL 2

Hello Gilbert, planning times full next to us.

Clear warmer. Dad took Ethel to Bus.

19, Buddy hauled old apple tree stump away I spread on garden turned upside .

Grubbed then went to string job.

I dug up Bridal wreath bush I planted

where stump was, cleaned out home suds

from shrub. Hung some heavy coats on

line to air. Dad bought cottage for $5000.

Earl stayed as they worked in shop.

WED

Rajay, Ethel to work. No body very petty.

This morn. Dad & Bud in shop on windows

for Greek all day. I made pie then

alight most all afternoon surely seem

to be tuckered out. Willow tree started

to grow up. Pretty. I called Besie &

she is going to get basket of peaches.

For Mary 25c from missionary agreed

they will bring it to morrow late but

don't matter. But out in are. We had ice

cream. Dad had bought long ago.

I was ready to eat it. 38. Dad tried to
April 3

Beautiful day. Dad took Ethel to Res. for Buddy finishing Poizy Jet. Then we went to see Claude Cody (old Hickman son). I went with Clara to Luigi's to hang out. She made cake for B. Hickman's birthday.


19


19

But stayed to ask Bud worked. Cloudy, damp, cold. Ethel to work. Dad trying to finish moves for Kindek. Went to visit while going to meeting. This afternoon of Bessie W. Mary Hickman to be there with husk demonstration. She gave us several gifts (ala shes & combs). We gave Mary P. basket of fruit. For week's anniversary, Louis R. tonight is 2.00. Home by 4:30. Some didn't get there that Bessie expected. We will make it for Whiscony. Ethel washed hair, painted.
We all paid Mission dues $2.00 each.

Cloudy then like rain. Dad took Ethel to Bus. We mailed out 6 tells. Bud took Van Cox to look at Colonel Bosley house then they went to Mr. Truitt. I went up with Ernest at 11:45. Early so Anita. I went to Huffman's for Mrs. Marvis was sick. We walked back. Emilie took us to B. Willams at 1 o' clock. Had nice meeting although Mr. Carter wasn't there. Not home till 6. Emilie naps. 

1947

Beautiful day. Dad & Bud over to Agee's. Lanny came down in Ford. I took me shopping. She looked tired. We went too late to go to. L.utf so went on to Lawson's men picked me up then drove to Walt & Lawson. He sure is dyes. 4th week I Dr. say he must stay in bed 2 more wks. I got quick lunch for men. Lanny went to see Dr. Barker in after noon but he wasn't in. Bud took me to meeting of church in evm.
APRIL 5

Cloudy. Cold. Dine to be Ethel to Bus. Buddy up at Ernest’s garage to fix drain, but it was done. Then to Walker. Said soon they there I went to Wicki. A little work in shop for Eäcchos lover to Mrs. Tratte. Was told there she has a lot to wash to start next week. Buddy takes Ethel home for supper & bowling in ere. She came back with Eleanor stick. Bed at 11.

Wama received card from

SAT.

Nov. 19. Rainy, warmer. Dad & Bud went to S. Walter’s. I put new hem in Ethel’s skirt made little shorter. Then in for Joel & Bills & made out a few things Ethel getting herself ready to go to Walker giving a shower for Thilda. But came at 3:30. They left shortly. They were back in 30 min. Then went to Main in C. Bud took Eäcchos & Owen Tybis tells to mail. Surely don’t have much in the city house for closing to improve only Lamb.

19
April 6

Car. Dad found in ship. Albert came down.
I painted some. Car. Dad took me to U.C.
he went to church. I got things left there.
At Myers. I didn't go to Thompson's. He met.
I got dry land in stand for gift for Mrs.
Ethel came up. I met her. Home by noon.
Get lunch then she went up at 3 to help.
Talked later. Japanica hound. I got at Mary's.

19

Easter Sun. Cleared up lovely.
It was dull in morning so I didn't feel so
sad. Wearing my Winter hat. I tweeted outside.
Now congregation. Mrs. MacIvan sang.
Cathryn Mary Ann played. Bud & Jenny were up.
At Lawson's for dinner then went for drive with
Stuci. Dad took his Mother & Ethel for ride.
Dad took Mama & lover to Winnipeg. son
Cathryn house. I cloudn't were sure of glad
to be no. But Stewart? Mary were there.
Now nice visit I had to stay for tea & left.
Home by 9. We had just gone up when I
APRIL 7

Cool cool, I was up at 7. Made raisin
lemon pie in the kitchen. Dad
up at 7. We took Mary to church with
us. We sang. Mrs. Macdon sang
and Mary Ann played for her. We had sand-
wiches and pie for lunch. Then Buddy put on
old clothes and worked on lawn mowers. Lanny
so tired she slept till 5. I had fried oysters
chicken ham in men, cole slaw. Children up at
noon.

MON.

Beautiful day. Ethel to work. Dad and Bud
at Ethel Grant's in town. Over
thrush. I gathered up things. I
washed hung all out. I dried fine only
a little windy. We ironed them after lunch.
I am short of meat so had denied
eggs for dinner. Cooked for Ethel. She
liked furniture 130. I had lunch
at Van Sciver's in Wilmer. Paid
a deposit on it. 18th century in maple.
APRIL 8

cloudy. Dad took me to bus. He

Buddy went to church all day. I

washed few things in cellar

made rice pudding then cleaned

shad. I had gotten 8q. Fried the

rose and fished the shad.

Sunday was good but house is

mighty. Dad at S. B. meeting in

Ethel pressed her grey suit. Red 11


TUES

Mama read quarter. Ethel some

this day. Ethel furred. Dad went with

Earl L. to tub at oil furnace. Bud at

Will's pump. Mama got her tackle

and my fonz. I cleaned her room

and put up a little washed my

dress in harness. Dad fixed.

I helped Dad carry apple bush one day

and foz to pile. Bud got home. I helped

to finish it. We started spraying Stockton

here for supper. Ethel washed Hughes

I was pretty tired. I was glad that day.
APRIL 9

19—Dad sent Ethel to Bus. He sent Freddy to Tyler for Ed. He wanted to go to Century Club to vote for Saylor. I went along. I put checks in Bank, paid telephone. I met Dad at A.M. He had paid expenses. I got Renuzit & few things still too cold to wash dresses in Renuzit.


11

WED


19—Dorothy Hoffman about oil Farmer. Dad had Bill Leblanc. Dad with Ginegar's lunch. I went with Cinda to Eddie's camp to sew. Waffles & drink tea by lunch. Lunch to eat. Projects slow work. Mrs. Green called. She wants more tickets from Dad. Bf. of Ethel out in n.c. over to see where Elmer McDade's house is. She wants to sell it. Bud & family at Bus. in n.c. Fixing cab. Bill worked on car in shop.
WED.  
Buddy asked Walter to plow our garden.

APRIL 40

Cloudy. Dad took Ethel to Bus. We had a pretty day going to Truth. Turning water in house, there all day then went to M. Heyburn at 4:30. I washed few things  
Wanda did one of her new suckers dresses  
Too cool to work out. I cut skirt off her new material, just 2 pieces gathered. Then  
wrinkled 3 horses for her. Had fried lamb chops. I all liked them for supper. Tender.

THURS.

Beautiful day. Ethel to work. Bud he at  
I finished spraying apple trees. Ed and  
the desk lady each other for things  
Squashed Ethel's few things I wrote  
time to Carson. Mom at Neighs & Cochran  
I made pudding I fix UC 5.4. Acid  
to go to meeting. Mine came for me  
2 elk. Need to fan up for meeting.  
My yellow flowers are getting lily  
I had shirts are out very pretty. Large  
flowers. Showed in my list.
Thursday, APRIL 11

Beautiful day cool. Dad took Ethel to Pocahontas. I made pie for Ethel. Then going to W. Hayburn. I joined my report for U. S. T. K. meeting. Went to Laura's asked me to have a devotion as Mary James can't be there. I read John 20 (Help) Easter story. The speaker with pictures didn't come. Disappointment.

Home by 5. Dad & Buddy moving Laura.

19:47

Lead felt feels like rain coming. Dad & Bud of eacius. Sammy told me I have my shopping. I talked little while to Jack. He shows his sickness, reads today. Home by noon. Going here soon. Thadland shops for lunch. Sammy went home about 12.30. I Bessee Wylie came for me to help clean church. Mary Emma moved flowers in soft. I watered my red roses in the bed. Used my sweater as Chey at one was in cold. Ethel to Grange with Earl. Sister night.
APRIL 12

19. Cloudy and cold. Dad took Ethel to Bus. She had a nasty cold. Dad and Buddy going to McGehearty's. (Truth Place). Cleaned a little. I should be working on my tea coat shortening it had 9 gills and Ethel couldn't wear it on her dress. Threw it in the trash, didn't feel like going to Orange in eve. Nasty cold.

1957. Thilda marrying today. Cleared up well. But Dad and Ethel had been in car glass so she did not go to Durant as we sent mine a little and I got my hard hat. We drove over to Warden's to see Mr. Carder's house. They are thinking of buying a lot for home. Ethel ate her ice cream and then came at 1:10. They went to Thilda's wedding, then to see furniture they had bought at Van Sciver's or to see kangaroo. They went up to Bed Lamp in eve. Clay tortoise still atom case. Door 11 am.
Ethel had cold permanan'ts to-day. 20. SAT.

APRIL 13

19

I stopped at Fred's. 8-38. got meat steaks for to-morrow, 11-06. then he went to Bank while I got things at Myers. Bought new table clothes for John & Emily for wedding present. Home by 11 than Ethel went up to Connie. Daddy had tea at Vicky's. We all went in mom. So Dad went with him after lunch back to Wilto.

Beautiful day & cool. Ethel & Mary to church with us. Made apple pie early. wore my blue hat with new flowers & flowered dress. Bud gave Mr. Mac $10 and for supper children home with us. got dinner right away. also cutlet for meat. parsnips from my garden. We took a ride to see new road down at Concord (just starting) after Bud sprayed 3 apple trees with oil spray. Bud came in just in time to get wine people for giraffe cream. Bud & Mary left us April 19. Ethel trying to decide about McConnel place.
SUN.

APRIL 14

Beautiful day. I made a custard and used frozen coconut, pretty nice. All at church, I had a large crowd.

Mrs. Mason sang Salmo. Mary Ann played lovely. Buddy was home with us. Then had lunche and left at 1:20 for wedding. The church was full. I had a nice service. Bride & her girls looked lovely. Mary Ann & I Billy led man planted some new flowers. Mary planted some new flowers. Picked onions. Dad & home at 2:00.


Bust Dad & Ethel at Echuca. Drunk after lunch. Took mowers home & fixed rain. I trimmed yellow rose over wege & broke a few. Turned big flag before the shower. Rain.

Mary over after lunch. Thought things went well. Home from Kylies lunch meeting. Beside Mary Ann bought these. Before supper. Walter Cottell in awhile. He didn't have some papers as yet. He needs Dad over to Anna Shackle. School faculty meeting.
April 15

19

Dad took Ethel to Paris. She & Bud went to Eakus. I gathered clothes & washed, not a very nice day but maybe got dry. First line up on North Lawn 3 times. What a time. Luckily the clothes didn't get very dirty but made more work. Bud moving grass down under apple tree turned up in there with little hand mover he made.

1947

Tuesday.

Beautiful day. Ethel to work. Dad & Bud at Tinkers. Eakus Unity called & told me Ethel digging up dries for me so I got men to put line along I dug some little greens in late. thing. Was in 8s I walked down to Mr. Otten with two dries planted Ethel & I came back. Mama & Ethel did deshus for me. Louis called in & we got ice cream paid 1.07. Higher at Harvey so guess will get 1.50.
APRIL 16

19: Clear, cold, a very windy day. Dad took ethyl to Ethyl’s house, he and Buddy went to E. Hatton’s Barlow’s after lunch. I ironed rest of things, made pudding. I planted flowers in bed out front. About 4-30 B. Kayli called me. They are going John, I have a Can showers that are. I wanted him to come. A careful quick notice. Bud told to be Larry. I told at the school.

19: Ordered 1200 rolls for supper 25 cents.

19: Raining hard. Ethyl to go shop. Dad and Ethel at Chatham. I spent with Grand to Ethel. We shopped for lunch things, surely was wet this day to our rain and most of all. Stopped at Locke’s but were closed. Home by 4:45. Work next week. After supper Ethel got ready as she is Bet. We are going to Woody’s. Dad slept most allocre. Am afraid he is taking another cold. Anita is tired to live my shoes.

19:
Watty came I Dennis I dragged weed garden made it better

APRIL 17

19 Beautiful day. Dad took Ethel to Bus. Buddy went to McCus. Dad going to meet Wes Cop about 9.50 went along with him to get a few things. Dad went on his till 11. Bud worked on name plates in Cafe.

After lunch I cleaned Ethel's sink and dress. My blue, purple, green, Huangia, gold dress I cut a lot out of yellow tusk & fence. Carl moved Dutch in etc.

1947

Clearing his very cool. Ethel to work stiff from fall on porch yesterday mom. Dad has nasty cold & are thread. Need you west to Schlaistine farms. Dad in shop. In ordering few things for supper. Working on things for Eadus in shop. Ordered ice cream as Forbes & coolage at Meyer.

I moved some more flats I planted 26th that Erma brought to me along line between us I mean. Think it didn't real pretty.
THURS. We (Bessie & I) cleaned church.

AUG. 18

At 9, clear still cool. Dad took Ethel to Bus. We had a coach for a short time. Afterward I washed my clothes. After lunch Bessie & I called on Mr. & Mrs. Horn. We bought a little for Sunday. We were so cold they couldn't come out. All so sleepy in here. Bed early.

19

TUES. This day. Ethel to work. Dad & Bed at Eneas in town. Drafts after lunch. Lanny took me shopping. We got home at noon. Didn't have time to go to church. Lanny took me out after lunch. I tried her dress on but not pleased with fit. They went home at 5. I came down in car for meeting at church. Stopped for one. I take 3 kinds of certain for them to sample. decided on purple certain.
April 19

Good Friday. Dad took Ethel to Bus.

19

I cool wind. I took Ethel to Bus. I all to R.

19

Dad took Ethel to Bus. I went to Earl Hoffman's. I in need for bus. I called him. They were out of Mary. She bought us a picture of herself & Henrietta. Real good to. Ethel bought home a lunch

19

of sauerkraut. I went early to beds at 8-20. Going fishing with them. Late when she got back. Of course about 12

S. A.

Sale at Dawson's

Clear nice day. Bud working in shop. Dad took Ethel 02 at 9-15 and being. When he came to sell at Dawson's. Dad boughts trucks. Case for Earl 48. 08

19

I came up in truck. Bud helped him. I Dad take it around to Galis. Bud paid for it so well get him some thing else for birthday. Sorry couldn't get little dress for Ethel and bought too much. Dad gave 11. 65 to wood. I went to Galis. Ordered captains for my home to. I had other thing I need to suffer.
SAT.

Highly in accident to day did not hurt.

This day. I went up with Dad & Carl on their way to Mrs. Watters. Got a turkey @
Jo's (11ths) b'day & go then walked up to Hwy
left things there. It went to Devers Island.

19 APRIL 20

Bank just check in for Dad then eat
in & living room till 11. Ethel came up for
me. We packed our things up I am home.
All cleaned up a little after lunch. Typed
flowers due to read tomorrow. Dad 11/13

1947 Mark R. gay most of table off. I got

Clear Ice & ice Maple Custard pie. Mary Oth.

No lunch with us. Dad & Sunny not don.

She called & I just didn't feel like coming.

They came in about 3. We had our dinner at 2 then Dad carried tree
Branches to corner. Ethel, Sunny & planted
pommes but getting so cold had to come
in. B & I came out at 5 to let Ethel away
awhile. We had sandwich & cup of tea
ice cream & cake. B & Ethel took off
8. He seemed upset over expenses things.

are costing them an arm & leg.
Sunny Sunday. Easter Sunday. 294 2441 2822.

Beautiful day. I filled my turk. Ready for 20. Dad cut me more. I filled a few crock to take to church. We tore Mary's law. I had large congregation. Mrs. Hedges and Mr. Masterson sang for me. I played the piano. I played on the organ. It was lovely. Ladies came in a little while. I had 20. Albert and Harriet (she has her ring) and Mrs. Bolton. They left. We had a bite. I was turning in. Dad had no work. I planted corn. Beans, carrots, peas. Passed lettuce.

SUN

1942. Walter C. started working. He was a good boy. Walter R. went to Hughes. Dad went in town. I made 10 paper cups from Mr. Staller.

MON

19

Walter went to wash so worked on my striped tree-dress a little. Sam and Cleon, I went in to Phila. I cleaned up stairs a little. Sam came in at 5 for Bud. Ethel had a baby. Promised Estelle to go practice at 2 of tea. Range. But called her 2 turks her 2 Phila. Mar to Brooklyn to visit some friend. Raining hard when they left. Washed my hair.
MAMA RECEIVED FROM CLINTON APRIL 22

Beautiful day. Warmest. Dad took Ethel to New York. Bud went to Trump for Ed. After trying to open our sewer with not much success. Washed few pieces for Ethel. Ethel has two houses. She wants me to come as she is going to Washington for dinner at Betty Smith's. Helma Tress gave talks on domestic.

Ethel came by 11. Walt Tress is in Italy.

TUES.

Still cloudy. Bud looks like clearing. Called Ethel to work. Dad, Bud & Walter at church. Bud & Walter to Hughes after church. Dad at Euchar. He came home at 4 to go ready going to Thela with Earl Hoffman to supper & fasted football game. Bud didn't go this time. I am gathering up things we might need to modernize & putting in a lot. Hope we have a nice day.
APRIL 23

Bud Savannah taking style to show in Italy.

April 23

Aged

Dad took Ethel to Brus.

She baked went to Cachus. I painted

the ars (trunk).

I took me nearly all
today. It had a job. I did little on arbor

19

steps out front to finish my paint.

I tried doing the road in oven but not

just as tender. I'll know next time. While we

were at supper Betty S. called Ethel wants

her to go to see Bell's St. Mary. She got back.

19

4-7 105 gal. foul oil 18.86 Check.

WED.

Beautiful clay. Ethel to work. Dad had to

19

go to Cachus. Bud came down at 9-30. We

19

dead loaded up meat. Heeps to St. Mary. I stopped

to get some about flowers. We went to Century Club.

and Bud. Kyle bought orders from


hams at Home. I left opened these Walter

bought that are served about 3.75 altogether.

good twin tables beautiful rainbow mushrooms.

Boys washed dishes. Ham delicious.

sold 2 cooked hams 10.60.
APRIL 24
Beautiful day but very dry. Dad took Ethel to Beza. He I Carl went to Barlow. Flung for my Cassidy. Painted all of my paint on pack to be storm and water out part on pack to be storm and wind for 31 days also bath-room. Reddy moved grass in rear so dry it hadn’t grown much only grass was there. Beautiful we had enough asparagus for supper. All tired so bed early.

1947

THURS

Cloudy & misty, damp. Ethel to work. Bud also to Walter F. H. to Hughes. Dad at Edwards. I called at Mrs. McCullough’s. I saw Mrs. McCutcheon with dishes for cottage cheese. Cola asked if she took some to Mr. Dilworth. Mr. McClellan walked up for some I gave me. I took cottage cheese to was to Worth’s. Mary came over. I got some still quite a few left. She didn’t come up here. Ethel washed her hair. Sketched some to Daddy about her hair to supper night she
APRIL 25

19

Evel got wet only day with out rain this
cloudy perfect means rain. Dad
took Ethel to Bus. I & Bud went to
Tylis. I cut bunch of lilacs for Ethel
also for house. Iorta a few weeds out
of chrysanthemums. I dug a little. Tom came in
dry.

19

Iorta saw 1 cut one pine tree down that
(astic was dead on front. When Dad & Ethel are
up with Omy. Coming on nice gentle rain. The
red apple blossoms are falling off apple, cherry

19

THURS 47

Bud showered. Ethel to work. Dad, Earl & Walter
Christmas. Larry & I shopping & playing
Hill's. A P. Bandelli, Myers, Century Club.
Laber, Thompson. Bought home in road
for Sun. Larry went packs, she goes to Dr.
one morn. last night at 3 a.m. Manta came in
some thing my 1 due me from W.C.O. 105

19

corn or I will plant some more plants.

19

I asked her time for supper. Joe B. in all are. We
had night chocolate milk. Earl to take Ethel to Gange.
He took check to Ed. closed settled.

APRIL 26

19

Cook showed. Dad took Ethel to Bu. I Earl went to Beulah pump, Cassidy. Left lunch ready. I got ready to go with Bessie, Kylie to Kennel Trudy meeting. 6:30. Us Besthe, Tanny, Mae, Sharpless, Bessie.

21 Grand meeting speakers were good. Organ lovely. Home by 5. Ethel came home sick to go to Grange. Went little from Phyllis. Had tessin for her. Was eaten.

19

147

Cost coal. Am cleaning up a little. Ethel up at 11:30. Washed few clothes. She wanted to paint kitchen table in color in crease.

19

147

I cleaned up allow a little. Was working all day for each. I moved another kind of stove but cold wind not pleasant. Then I had terrible pain in neck. I washed dishes, afraid to go to church. It keeps up. Must have beans soup I guess. My famies are beautiful. Big flowers, pulled some for vase.
April 27

19

The weather is dull & cold. Dad & Earl go to work.

I take Ethel to U.C. She is getting a room on 1-30 A.M. for comics. I walk up to

Bank & Quaker Bakehouse, on to Myers,

left notes, walked back to & wth Ethel

just coming out. Went back up town.

Home to Big Market, stood in line for 44.

I get ordered at Myers in the morning. Dad & Earl in shop
to go to my store.

19

We have cold.

Dad & Ethel to Mary to Church.

Ethel didn't feel like going. I'll money for

outfit. Tickets came in day 1 donation. I put

the ticket in when I got home from church.

I started dinner. gave Ethel a bite at 1 so Bud

said is coming for the cutie. Bud & Larry came

back at 2:30, had our dinner. Then Bud

went over to his place to plant peas. Bud came

with his Ma & cousins, sent Ethel for ride.

After planting peas we came in & all took naps.

At crack of 8 & clock, Bud & Ethel came

all out at 10-30.
SUN.

ICE this morning. Our grandpa was here.

APRIL 28

Clear & cold. We washed clothes on a ty
after we got up. To Mc. Mary to Church
with us. Not a large congregation.
I had 3 hymns again as Mr. VGOOD
wasn't there. After a bit of lunch Ethel
took Mama 15 for little ride & to
see Air & pet. Dog. Mostly are beautiful
now. Stopped by Lachus I got 1 qt cream.
Dad I weeded around Rose Almond.

32° 49' white fridel wreath bush coming out.
Clear, very cool. Ethel to work. Paul & W.
over to Hughes. Dad to Thila. & Gardner
daw getting clothes ready to wash I did a
big one. Yellow. Hankets. I had to work
clothes as he went to Thila. All dried
fine I got few pieces ironed. I am
eating milk toast trying to get
faster. Ethel ate good supper. Hungry
Earl away early over to grounds to
Grange. Ethel's unpainted chair came
I went to bed of 6 after listening to Much
used kids bed.
April 29

Dad & I went to church. Work for Missionary to elston co. 19

19

Dad took Ely to Bus. But Earl

19

in shop then to Euchus after lunch. I

19

got ready at 9-15. Sammy, her Ma & Gladys

19

Puddie came. We went in Christi Wilm.

19

to Bancroft mills. I bought several pairs

19

to Lea pajamas. We had lunch at &

19

Ely shopped a little. Home by 3. I gave

19

Mae James a pair of slacks for chores. Ethel

19

went with Mr. Johnson to Cotterville in ex.

19

Tues.

19

I still have to paint & share. Food was

19

ready, little manner, but still quite chilly.

19

Ethel to work. Dad, Earl & Walter at

19

Euchus. We finished painting in morn.

19

I made pudding for supper & got

19

chicken ready to fry. Ethel has good

19

egg-pot again. So glad to see her get

19

Wish I felt better to plant more things

19

but feel miserable. We listened

19

to Bitter Melody low to ted. I slept good

19

all night. Hope pain will soon

19

leave me. Just wish I knew what

19

makes it.
TUES. Scoured little pot. Wash asparagus good.

APRIL 30

Dad & Ethel to bug. He & Ethel at No. 2 School House. I eac'hus. Made H. 

man bought material for truck. I gathered clothes. I did large wash.

dried figs. I got more wired. Ethel came home on noon train. She didn't

feel very good in mom. Slept most after noon ate little supper but told

Dad & Ethel trimming out 1st floor. Bed early.

had very hot again.

Cloudy windy. Ethel to work. Dad & Ethel at school. Mary and Albert 

Walter & Ethel. Mary are about 15. meeting this afternoon. Louis & stoppe

at 12 for she & I went to guitar

for M. meeting. Mrs. Cloysers came. Think she will be new M. Dad & I to be Mary in

to church. Electric pictures Mrs. Hopman & many there. To be in 3 for M. But

Ethel home with Mama glad they were here as heavy lightning. Thunder came up. Just poured rain. Home by
MEMORANDA

19. Ethel's birthday, she got cards from Trinity, Helen, etc. Carrie

19. Pretty leads 1 ear rings from Bob.

19. Ring by my double-tailed dog from Betty.

19. Cracker jar for Mrs. Mother.

19. Nail bed spread, nylon for Dad. Mother. 6 P. evening wear.

19. From Grand-mother.

19. Also rec. her butter knife.

19. Silver in mail chest hasn't come yet.

MAY 1

little dust. I damp. Ethel didn’t go to
work this morn. She called Jackson as she
started to-day going with him instead. Bus.
Dad, Buddy & Farnall, Emlyn & Dilworth.
Afternoon at Edbury’s. Ethel ate a very little
salad & fruit but had her supper tomatosoup.
I loafed around on material for Carl’s
pajamas. I think it will be enough. Cut
paid out. All in bed very early.

THURSDAY

Clearing, surely a heavy rain storm last
I made pudding for lunch then
went with Nita to Edkins to see uncle.
In town to buy pocketbook. Brought them home to Ed.
Look pretty good. ate far lunch. dried
beef, gravy & potato. Came out dreadfully hot.

19

Another storm Sunday. Home
by 4 30. Emlyn & Nita are giving their
plane up on June 11. I’ll be too old with
them. They are very nice to me. Ethel
washed hair.
MAY 2

19

Ethel's 12 day with Jackson. She came home very tired. Peggy was warm.

Dad & Buddy going to Wick's. I made judding. I set out a few morning primroses under trumped telephone men trimming trees on land I had to take. Son handle of 19 our maples. Mary & I down to Actor W. meeting. We made 8 ob pictures Mon. eve. 2 men plowing Hitner's ground, Curtis nice. Did some more Robert grass for supper.

19-49

Clear but cold. Ethel to work, wore her skirt instead of a jacket. Wore in shops for clothes. Danny & I shopping. Got home by 11-30 got a hot meal, had fresh food for Ethel's birthday. We had lamb chops for lunch. Served lamb dress over again. She went up. Home through down creamed duck & waffle batter. They stayed for supper as Bud was going to help clean up basement in eve. Only Bob & Charlie D. came to help. They left here at 8:30. I was really tired; not feeling good all week.
MAY 3

19

Beautiful day, Ethyl went right back to work. Nice for her as she
was nice. I had steak fish for lunch.

19

I wanted Sam to taste it. Men had been at Groshin's broth in town. Bud went to C. L.
After lunch, Bud took Sam my gun to fix. Lache, I cleaned up, steam cooked prime of

1977

rainy & foggy. Dad, Earl & W. at bartens (wor碌)

19

After lunch, about 2. Bud came back to track. They cleaned table chair.

19

I took Willy Rose to funeral. Ethel went along. Bunny's Mother is being

19

them. We had tip on for sale. Bud came out later to take Ethel to

19

Win. I wish I felt better, along my

19

Ethel asked Bob to come
to dinner tomorrow.
MAY 4

Cloudy feels like rain. Bud took Dad to Westport, going to take bus for Earles. Earl going to Ed. then to work. Back by noon. I went home to wash clothes for Mamie. Ethel took me to 11th at 3. We decided to go to Joppy's. I bought her a dotted crepe dress for Birthday. We waited for Taddie. Dad came in on 4:45. Home by 5:30. Casted corned for our supper. Chicken for Ethel.

SUN.

1947 was almost over. My aunts and aunts' little shiners had cleared up. Sun was out. Dad and Church B. C. came for the 19. As soon as we got home Ken and Betty El Camo wanted us to go to Cabin as Dad said girls said they could get dinner. Sammy & Bud were coming down late some work. Cabin is much nicer with people.

19

Notary in Pay very dirty. Some more clothes. We ate lunch in porch. I had dinner at hand & Ann in pay came. Jack by 8. Hotel to come. I never got any sleep. Chloe went at 10:30. I was tired.
May 5

Ray left at 8. Bud & Larry came at 10.

Nice day, cooked eggs fairly early. Made

a prune cake for Ethel. Cut up asparagus &

carrots in bulk. Bud & Ethel went to church. We 3 at church. Bud &

Ethel went home. I changed good clothes.

Bought tomato plants (12) & put them in after noon. Ray & Towl from

Hershey to see Buddy & Carl in Army came to see him. Nice

lunch at Ethel's. Stayed for dinner. I had boiled steak &

delicious good ice cream cake. We took short ride.

SUN

Congregational mo. at church.

Company Ethel to work. Men all went

to Hughes. Dad at Eakus little

while. We spent some time on

Church Aves, getting ready for

to-night. Glad we dropped having a

new supper. I still don't feel very well

sunny, nobody would come.

After 20

Taking in one nice meeting, Joe B. Chair

man. Lefty see Jane both. Wykn

Bill # to audit. Bud & I stay on to

Children's Home practice. Came by 9-30.
MAY 6

Ethel took Ethel today. Bud went to Mr. Egan's trimm (Bend).

Dad in shop till 9-30 then to Sherwood's.

Bud went down to him at 10. I did a few hours for Ethel then worked on pajamas for Carl. Men at each union.

afternoon unloading in shop for

Dans when they get back. Ethel got beauty compact from boss; pretty c. paperfin

Ethel Birthday 24 today.

Little dull but thinks sans may come out. Ethel to make to be lunch. Claire to be boss's birthday too. Bud & I went to

good with Ed. Claire. Dad going to

Eakins & I went up at 9 with him to Locker's got duck for home on 10. Ban.

At three by 3 I put in to read, took Ethel's

2 went to walk My Lall. Frank got cool.

put away. Bud bought Ethel nice piece. Renee

went w/th double bride game. She was to have pretty red dress. Kansas S. asked if think.

then Ireland Dad at 3 30 meetur.
MAY 7th, 1947.

Today Ethel to use with Lewis. Dad Carl making ads of spray can for Beetle. Then painted front porch. Decks & settes. Surely pretty. Lanny came down with Bud. She forgot her sweaters so at 11 went back for them at milk. After lunch we washed 8 sweaters, suit, 2 shirt, dress, pants. Ciro was fine. She got a lot of ironing done.

Very dull feels like more rain. Ethel to work. Dad & Walt was eighes. Dad in shop all morning for Eichers putting stainless steel on to the sugar bins. Nice. I cleaned upstairs & work on Ethel's suitcase. Red room to wash. Came as rain so lamp didn't come down to this put up chuback. Ethel made tall green. Ohs in ere. after 3 it came then they now painted chairs & flat white. Getting very cold when he left. Bud hunting around for things to wear to mom were in France play. darlings.
MAY 8

19

Clear, had showers in night. Dad, Ethel, traveling with Lewis. Dad & Earl going to Mrs. Cheyne's Jump. Liaffoni also.

They went to look at job for Herman. Dad had suet pie at Buds. Then some came down with them. They needed garden, planted more peas & 2 red cabbage plants. Too cold for me so I made better holes in pajamas. Ethel in

THURS.

19

Clear very cold. Ethel to make Bud & Ethel to make. Dad to go. Dad to Early. I cleaned up stairs little more, sent out some bills. Made acid in W.C. 5-29. Work about 1-46. Cinem to be Anita? to help at Satterthwaite meeting. More my Tweed coat. 20 cold. Other house was really cold. Many had to keep coats. Mr. Baldwin of what was done by 4-30. But meeting my things to wear. Ethel & I got went also to 21st French Cent.
TURS.
19

W. C. J. O. meeting at Duncsby. Auntie said

Beautiful day. Ethel to work. Dad &

Buddy brought chairs on porch and Jules

surely looks nice. They went to Eagles.

I hung lamp things and again I made

Lamp and test tell I sent them. Mrs. & Mrs.

Dilworth in afternoon. (U. C. house)

Unworked on pajamas & got 1 suit

almost finished.

Thu 1947

19

Great last night. sheet of ice on

Nice but cold. Ethel to work. Dad 12.

Drew 13. ran. But in shop working.

Lamp & I shopping. We got 2 do.

This

Toys for Phyllis & little brother.

Home by now. After lunch she pulled

My stuhnt. I cut up packed 22 tons.

They took it up to Jakes on way

back. I was tired so took nap early

on. Then later ironed Ethel's curtains

including ups ones. in East Room. All in kid

still 11. Tired. All set & chocolate syrup.
May 10

Stirred up bath for to feed tired. Business clear. Ethel met sisters at lane for to work. Dad & Bud at Emlyn 15. Queen Lenny came down to be shopping. No sale this week. We got fresh by now had lunch then lamy went ups with men on way to J. H. Jones fixed saw I she paid them. That line for supper. Dad went in trucks to Ed's to see someone I Ethel went to Grange.

Bill Keyturn & Wylie identified. Snake was last week. Clear very cold. Our fruit trees are queer high. Men working in shops for Hughes.

Bill & Ethel went to work in the barn on Monday.

Papa took us to lunch got few things rolls, grapes, roe to Passover for 1/2 of vanilla cream. Ethel went home with Carl she met there for coffee. Helped Lamy more & home out. Dad helped one stretch out table. June 16 I tried.
MAY 11

19

Kylie & I cleaned the house in afternoon.

It was raining. do a lot of good. Dad & Buddy &
theuckers. worked on pajamas in morning.

Mom made potato soup for lunch. Buddy ran over
the tractor one more. Again. About 3 o'clock 
we went to U.C. got bulletin. I cashed 50. note
for just 50. He had no idea. I had wanted
him to get me the shoes but hadn't any so
I just wrote. to come home before Buddy left. We visited a
little on her blue flowered dress. Dad 11

19

Mothers day. Still gave me pills under
an umbrella.
MAY 12

This day, I was up at 6 & made custard. My Mom & I helped to make it. I took it to Church. My Mom gave me a new bag of nylon stockings. I did need a bag for mine. Sam & Bud gave me stockings. She cut out her slacks & cut the trench. She put them in new. I didn't have them till b. Lawson's. Mr. Holton came in just before we started. Then after we were finished, he told us.

1947

Beautiful day. Warmer. Ethel to work. Dad & W. at Cashus. Bud helping Ed. with Tramps. I was at Cashus. I had to put it on or pack. I cleaned up Cashus after lunch. I washed table clothes, napkins, flannel sheets for Ethel. I want them in after noon. Ethel spoon traps from Dutch's corners. She can use for every day, & tried to dry so went to bed early.

Ethel taught Sue things in 0410. Today.
MAY 43

19. Beautiful day. Ethel to work with Mr. Hard to-day. Bud & Dad do Francis Britton (Shimodo) washing in hot water boiler. I did fair sized wash, added rag & paper towels. Written Ethel's dress. Mama did a few things. Buddy fixed two tires & took auto to retread. No new ones yet. We took Mary to Church in eve. in truck & Ethel
died in piano. Betty wanted it paid. Going to Venture at now.

1947. Wrote line to Earle. Walter played. Ethel to work.

Bud & W. new to Hughes. Dad went to Cheyenne sending their survey back to see if they had left them to Dr. B. to inspect, and when to move. I cleaned shed & jumped storm windows all back. Painted.

19. Bought old screens, need painting. Had an early supper for Bud. Dad then they went back to Hughes, home at 11:45. Bud came out late a little late. I moved on pot to finished. Had came at I was going to bed.
MAY 14
Clear cool. Ether to people with cold.
Dad & Buddy at job for 41, worked the
morning, finished ironing. Then I cut front
hedge, just a little bit more said reach.
Invitation from Mary Weather for June 22
dinner, all of us. My hands are feeling
guess I hurt them little Renagies.
Sent asparagus radish to Tommy.
No body taking cold except us. Needs

WED
Arthur Curzy in hospital.
Little showers. Ethel to work. Men's
wife here at shop, going to Eachers.
I got ready to go, saw Curzy wouldn't
me get out of it. Can't go after awhile.

19
Eva E. birthday. Louis bought us to
garage. Oseay Dicki brought Lint for
home as Emker was late, getting very
cold. Talked to Carrie in eve. Ethel washed
WED. MAY 15

Bety & Ethal planning their vacation. Raining & damp. Ethal to work with hood & driving. Dad & Buddy at job for H. Russell (Crikes) close to Marshal Jones. Went with Emlene to Mrs. Edkins to see her Birthday. She cooked a chicken I made strawberry ice cream (good). We made several girls dresses to send across home by 4-45. We planted almost 25 tomato plants & 40. After supper Dad up to Hellam's with Charlie & Jos. auditing church book.

TUE. May 19

Eva Edkins Birthday. Cloudy & cool. Ethal to work. Went to Enchus & Bud & W. out to Claygis to put in new lunches, sending old one to factory. Left big bunch of asparagus & potatoes. Rotten planting corn in CH. I was going to wash but not clear so thought I'd read some papers from Sunday to farm. Made to head yidding for supper. Bob came in for Ethal about 7-45. He & Carl & Wrede are meeting them from Cumberland. My two sisters. Dad made us a chicken lunch to eat.
THURS.

MAY 18

foggy, very damp. Ethel to work with good rooming. Dad & Buddy at Russell job. I packed dinner for Dad. Worked on sofa as I finished them. Did a little on Ethel's dress ruffles. Too damp to clean.

19

I would start, guess I'll get done when it is warm. House too chilly. I take curtains down now. Dad done to S. Brinton after supper. Cooking plans for today.

1947

Cloudy, very cold. Ethel to work. Dad & Bud & W. going to Eads. I washed several pieces for Ethel & about 11-33. Van's service truck came with Ethel's furniture. Bought it in York. Surely pretty. Ethel thought I would take it down cellar feed to mice for that. Bud came down in ever 1 bed with the Dad room had it up. Stay in little R. I had moved clothes in Bud P. in afternoon. Had ice cream & eaten 1
no bulletin, trucks drivers on strike.

May 17

Ethel to work with Ford dining. Sally came down with Buddy I took me to shop. We got Seco & Pres. on 11th st.

Then I met Anita & Laura. We went to Kauflin's for materials. Stayed too long had a ticket on car so had to pay $2.80.

To police station. Home by mom. Had lunch with mammy went back with ma to Marshallton. Stopped map Ethel up north.

Ethel took to Mr. Johnson's little girl. Left her.

Dad & Walter not working. Dad & Bud at Lackus.

She up at 9:30 took me to U.C. I got few things at Thompson then while she had to fill up at Chalfant's I went to Mr. Bakers. Home at 12:15. Got lunch soon.

Dad & Bud went to Concord Grange to more disease in bringing one out. I dug along floor. Bud went with Bud to measure their stand pipe. Home by 6. Had supper soon.

Then Bud came back at 8-16. Father out driving.
SAT

MAY 18

no Bulletin. Terrible rain. ruin our tomato

raining. grand for plants. so when earl
gave blown we planted out more tomato

cabbage plants. I needed in straw terrin
while. put end I have on to soil & made
rice pudding. Dad helping after lunche got
his fishing things ready as Bud is going to
morrow with 5 others. Ethel needed sweet
peas but you can't stay out too long as mist
is close rain. Ethel at Morris with C. Brown

21st. Edna Johnson 13 birthday. 30

Notm very clear day. I made raisin pie. Dad
at Church. Ethel too sleepy. Mary not over
Faucett's down. Children went home to town.
I came down at 3-35. I started dinner while

Dad & Bud planted tomato plants & few
eggplants had dinner then. They had
and cabbage. I planted on the set. Ethel

I fancy Jane going a little dump off to

19

SUN

Bud planted tomato plants. I feel

again. B. Lord at 7-38 p.m. as we were

Bud ever after coming in cellar
Buddy on fishing trip with Worthy & few others

MAY 19

Dad's tried to cure S. plants

19

Mr. Moore called me Organ in car floor

If we want it, 8:30 up. Ethel to work. Dad

19

Sam, trying to rhyme. Ethel to work. Dad

19

Washing. I am afraid of the weather thing out of

7

whipping cellar, at noon hung white thing

7

made to dry. Rode a few pieces. Ethel

7

pulled chest came in mail. I called B. York

7

Exhorts her about Organ. We will have

7

St. Meeting Wed. Loc. 30. I can't tell Mr.

7

Wade. She won't. If we want it or not.

7

Got out cuts due to the mowed grass

7

range. Many storm came up. Family

7

didn't.
MAY 20
Not very clear. Ethel to work with Jackson during.
Dad Paddy to Wick, Britain, Stickely (SHERWOOD) helping up store. I took curtains down in kitchen and washed them. Cleared windows. Put screen on one screen. Asparagus I finished cutting. Judge (Barkley). Dad Earl hard corn in am. They went to Weston job in aft. Ethel and Earl bought yesterday. If them and went home. Dad is to be judge of election tomorrow.

TUES
Marshal Begaye died today around noon. Cloudy and very damp after heavy storms last night. Ethel to make. Dad Bud & I went to finish ironing to be done. Washed them. Cleared windows. About 3 o'clock Mr. Washington called me hunting Lamy. She said Marshall had died very suddenly. I was a dreadful shock to all of them as she seemed to be happy along nicely although he had pleurisy. I went to coach at 4 & told Bud as he told me to tell Lamy. They went in ere. Dad kicked Edward at Wyola.
H. Marshall Regester, Jr.

H. Marshall Regester, Jr., husband of Eleanor Worthington Regester, of Goshen Heights, passed away yesterday at his home, of complications following a recent operation.

A son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard M. Regester, Sr., of Chatwood, he was born in West Chester on October 26, 1919, and was a member of High Street Friends Meeting. He was a graduate of West Chester High School, class of 1937, and attended Pierce Business School, Philadelphia. During his school days, he was a newsboy serving the Daily Local News in Chatwood for approximately six years. For the past several years, he had been employed by his father-in-law, H. Russell Worthington, Sr., of Lionville.

Marshall was a young man of high character and along with his wife has many friends in the county. An active member of Brandywine Grange No. 60, he held the office of Gatekeeper. He was also a member of Home Cluster, and Senior Extension, and was Vice President of the Chester-Delaware County Fruit Growers’ Association.

Besides his wife and parents, he is survived by a three months old daughter, Bernice Carol. His paternal grandmother is Mrs. Geo. E. Regester, of Stonehurst, Delaware county.
REGESTER—In Goshen Heights, on 3rd-Day, 5th-Month 20th, H. Marshall, Jr., husband of Eleanor W. Regester, in the 28th year of his age.

Relatives and friends of the family; also members of Brandywine Grange, No. 60, are invited to attend the funeral without further notice from the Hicks Funeral Home, 229 South High St., West Chester, on 6th-Day, 23rd, at 2 P. M.

Friends may call 5th-Day evening.
ELECTION.

MAY 21

Dad left at 7:45 for polls. Buddy went to Westtown with some ducts to put in. I made custard and pie. Frances and I have to jack Dad's dinner & no cake. Bud took his dinner and to him. Ethel to be supplied & rice noted at same time. Buddy changing his tires, putting on retreads & new ones. Ethel to drive with Clarence in car. Dad home at 11.

1917 8:32 a.m. fuel cf 8.5 17.20

Dad went fishing with Earl Hemmings. 2 boats crowded up by noble parts. D&O cloudy very darkly, heavy storms in the evening. Looks like more. Ethel to make Dad up at 6:15 a.m. Bud took W. over to measure Wycliff house for heat. Sam stayed with Bud so she could take his back & go on to Eleanora. Sam is a dear. To her. Dad left at 10:30 mom. Sam & Bud stayed for supper & just a jab. Mr. & Mrs. H. came down with Bud so she could take his back & go on. Mr. & Mrs. H. & Sam & Bud stayed. Ethel putting enamel on chair. Dad came home at 10:30 so very nice. toasted oreo.
Clear. Ethel to work. She feels miserable.

Dad told Bud at Ciaffoni's putting in new drainage.

I went with Emile. He was around to Laura Supply. I she chose twice of

crete that she liked. I went out with Laura to sew on Edkins. We had quite a few

there. Worked on dresses. Home by 5.

Dad & I set out 18 new tomato plants.

I spread with stucco. All have to be

19

Dad surely was sick, very rough. Had

Raining, awfully wet. Ethel to work. Dad

still felt miserable. So just laying in

around. But we in clothes working.

Mrs. Jones called & told him we had

decided not to get organs at this time.

too much money. $36.50. We ordered

a spray sent to Marshall's funeral home.

From our friend. Bud & Lenny sending one also.

We did. See go to viewing as Ethel wanted

to go to shower in evening. 315. Tom's

Dead. I was the only of Margie. Not come till 12.30. Cigars

He said she went she said, still cases.
MAY 23

Earl moved lawn in e.r.

This day. Ethel to work. Jackson dining.

Dad & Buddy at Trump for 1st. meeting.

Round all day. Stark curtains down up. Stan.

Dining room. Washed them. Then put


Few room. Called Dr. Edith for Ethel as she

said to come in at 7 in erce. Wamaai

Wants go next celong for drice. gave her change

Of medicine. Hope it does help. Per Dr. triy.

Marshall P. buried to day.

D. clear. Pretty warm. But to glad the sun

Eveling is shining. Ethel to work. Dad Bed up

At Euchus all erce. Lanny 12 shopping

had bought for clothing down to dress pea 2

Evel 1 e. Came for them. With Ethel 1 on

12-45 bus. Dad she 1 left here at 1:30 for

funeral. Dad. George. B. K. Harvey & others

also went Tall. Beares. So many flowers. And

sented was got mills at Euchus after leaving.

Evel 1 went to Harvey's after bed.

3:30. Read did 97 tomatoes all ordered. Bed.

Dinner 6. 62 we had supper. 13. A came 1st Ethel.
MAY 24


SAT

MAY 25

19 Beutiful day. Started cleaning front to help room. Put curtains off doors & windows.
20 Washed them. Used Spic & Span in 40% water. Made fine on white paint. Ethel & Mama
21 made pies & cakes at 16:30. They helped. Ethel wrapped Flor
22 around suns after they dried. Earl & Dad
23 worked on truck for awhile then Earl
24 went to paint gutters of Bob Johnson.
25 Buses makes me tired on step-ladder.

SAT 4/7

Bud left 3:30 in morn to go fishing.

SUN

Ethel hoped going to shore but was really rainy.

Had rain falling came in rain. Bob & Ethel

19 went to shore.

Bud 25 many there. But stayed

Jiggs his mother was at 8:30. We had a bite &

19 wrote them at 4. I started cleaning ready

19 & set dinner when in comes Earl with

19 flowers. He cleaned them left up 4:1 going

19 cleaned the dishes. With steel. Lee in with

19 deal into tap underneath. But Ethel to ride

19 Roland & Jack's later. Had ice cream & cookies.
MAY 26

Dad came after. We planted 19 tomato plants and covered them with baskets from our Wid. are. All at church. 1st. two roses I dared. 2nd. Buddy making bucket for Sam's drapes. I helped him cut them out.

MON

trying to clear but very damp. Ethel to school. Bud medal. school. Kenny and all went to Echus. I cleaned rug. Put in living room with furniture. Then went out front room. took certain's down. Washed them, changed furniture around. I cleaned turned sheets. Will go over furniture when I come in.

Weed my pictures. Bud said to church and are. daylight there. Dad went to meeting in W. with director about taxes. But fine after moving grass 3 different.
MAY 27

19

Ethel initiated into Venture Club.

19

Ramaining hard. Ethel to work with Dad. Dad and Ethel went to Euches.

19

Cant do much a day like this so I dismounted pants, 2 night gowns really. All didn't accomplish much, just plants planted to get soaked with rain. Changed tanned beds ready to wash when it clears.

19

Ethel went up to Mansion House for some clothes (Venture Club) to be cut. Home by 10.

TUES

19

Thel to car, nice day. Ethel to work. Dad Earl and Ethel to Euches in mom. Beatrice to work.

19

Painted after lunch. Dad to Bankad to see Mrs. DeWerd. I took curtains from show in Den washed & dried to put away but didn't get window cleaned. Also shared some things in bag for surely much made too much stuff, I did find read Earl Bentall pants. Am afraid I must take & get rid of them a long time ago.

19

Grandpa up with Ethel to Dr. Doran. She had eyes tested, will get new glasses.
TUES.

Dad getting fishing things ready for fishing. Raining miserable. Ethel to work.

We decided Ed stopped in his truck and now. And asked all the time he don't cook very good. I washed few things for Ethel. I put in basement then went up to 19. After lunch with men on that way back to lomax. Got a check for things. Then waited in room.

Home shortly after 5. Bob J. there in evening.

MAY 28

Clear, very nice day. Ethel to work. Dad back.

Went out to wash. I got ready to go with Ethel to supplies to sew. I got piece of material and words for apron. Sauras' place is lovely by Kay's. Apartment's very nice only small. We left at 4 on home by 4:45. Started little piano in wood was for rent. It's Bud left as may be gone hard to tell. Ernest wasn't home in eve. to do. But thought's [illegible]

Mr. I am Emily old to see furniture on fire. Bud worked late in shop. Wevers eating cream when Ethel & Bob came in.
MAY 29

Dad left at 2-55 to get Buddy. I was trying to clear Ethel to make the beekeeping hope it isn't too rough for fishermen but surely is cold. Packed for Dad a lunch at 2-45 but ate a bit of stuff to fellows going. About 9 o'clock in the evening Dad. They had gone down but theanus with load said it was too bad weather to take load out so all came home. Dad & Bud worked in.

THURS

Clear, nice. Ethel to work. Bud & W. went to Hughes with a load stuff. Dad to work in. But went down to ask Ernest to stay behind. Long's place, they are leaving in July. Maybe they can get it direct to U.S. with Red & mom walked from Grant to Bank. Also key to being Myers Pants Company. Got nothing then Lanny came & thought we were history. He asked if my come at 5 for it & for they were going back terrible storm game & necessary stayed. They went to Eugene. I'm a bit late & got with room at the cream.
MAY 30

The day. Dad says at 7-15 started trimming maple trees by drive. When Dad
ear came in he just big laddared up, cut off big limb hanging and set
the. Dad started painting
along tape. Had enough paint so he stayed on it all day. Good job too.
Dad went to see Comfy about until litle while then planted lima peas. I

Memorial Day. 2nd time I did
bit of laying up for me. Clearing after heavy storm, very cool. After
Plant lasted packet while for sandwhich
the 13th left 9-38 for Ocean City. Dad went to chusk. Boys working in shop till
noon then all went to beach. New
machinery not doing right. Started
grass riddle. Mrs. Workman and two.
I talked to Violetta about her. Made a

pajam for puppy E. S. Carter and
promised to go to Target Jung.
Dad said to go home later tomorrow.
MAY 31

19

Dad & Buddy at John Rhyburn Turner's for a little while.

22

Saw Jim with Linnie to Edkins to see their pet. Dad went to see the Ladies. I went to Edkins. Dad came by 7 and we went to see the Ladies. I went with Ethel to the hospital. We worked on the little dresses. Home by 5. Stopped at 6:00 to get a few things for no luncheon. C. Brown called Ethel & I told her to look in the drawer. She brought me a cake from Wilma. I didn't get flowers to gardens. Dad came back right.

23

After rain. Littie warmer. Dad, Buddy & W. Becker went out to see the horses. I was going to get permanent this morning. I asked Ethel. Iphoned small order to Rosen. I told her going to get away from home. Finished cutting front hedge. Washed.

24

Few pieces of got early supper. Dad wished wanted to go to Monroe so we went there at 6:38. Stopped early I was fine time. Paid plenty of axes (Stullin Rd). Very good picture. If Ethel had gone about 15 min. when we got back at Mama, warm fire kept.
June 2 at Warren's.

MEMORANDA

19 Mary had roast leg, potatoes, asparagus, lettuce, corn bread, sour cream, strawberries. We met at the Warren's, Ethel, Winifri, Frances, Buddy, Lanny, Elizabeth, Eddie, Dad, me, Ken, Mama.

12 I was Mary didn't sit down on the thing I didn't like. She waited up for a little colored woman in the kitchen. Very nice dinner. After visit.

We left about 6, after looking at Warren's and the garden. Chickens, Sunny. I Ethel went to Concord for more cream. Dad and I picked the tops of straw. I had cake and at 9 they left for home. Morning comes pretty soon. Ethel took a chance on to see me. Gots to had fun on cushions in the chair. Would enjoyed my good time. We should find them.
JUNE 1

Fai. Sammy came down with Bud & took

19

shopping. Dad & Bud at Davis

Steel - Trumb. Still in trouble with

We got home at 12. Had lunch then

We worked all afternoon. Sammy went up

19

to get our shoes but couldn't get

Wama's pants for Bud. Back at 5. Men came

in afternoon but were not done. All stayed for

supper. Dad went over to George. To

Sun.

19

Got Sun. dwarf from people of

Clear. Dad got to the Mary's Church. But

came to Ethel. Children went home

but on other things I rank again.

19

I had dinner at 3. Dad just got back

from school. He met man about painting

All took naps. Later Bud & Dad tank

for more came. But took Ethel. Bud & Tom

went to his girl. Thought hamburgers

were with them. Dad & I went for ride

side. took Wana. I had cream cake

also. Bud & I got at 10-35 slept 13h.
SUN. All went to Warren & Mary for dinner, rainning hard & cold. Thoughts in mind: It was too bad weather for Grand-PA. But Dad & I went to church. I told Ethel I must go dressed in rain, slabken -line.

JUNE 2. I left at 12:30, Bud & Harry came in. All went to West Grove. Bud had been at Steely inshown I fixed up new pump. Had nice time at Warren's. I cleaned up toward eve. Home by 6:30.


THURS. Mowing grass at Banfield. Y. Steed in. Olana & George in the king to us.
SNELLENBURG’S

“THE STORE FOR THRIFTY PEOPLE”

Has Been Known Since 1873, for

FULL VALUE

DEPENDABLE QUALITY

COURTEOUS INTELLIGENT SERVICE

SHOP and SAVE

AT

SNELLENBURG’S
JUNE 3

Beautiful day. Ethel to work.

Dad & Buddy at Kitner's. Eula & Ethel Davis. Ethel did a big wash. All dried.

Considine. Dad asparagus. I gave Dad a salami. He had a box of Ferris.

Ethel picked one for Tom. We spent an hour in our garden. Washed the pots like a Vampiroshad sat. Mrs. Sheffield here in 6:30 while. All in bed early.

TUES.

CLOUDY and cooler. Ethel to work. Lenny came down with Dad. She is getting asparagus at Worthington to-day. Dad at his office. Boy at Milb. H. tell me they are having beans. John is going along plant some potatoes. Lenny came at 5:38 for Earl. She had two letters and tear-ups at W. I am

for driving to Worthington on way home.

Will take Go in. Me & Ethel put enamel on the kitchen table. Dad at S. B. meeting & home till 11-30. Late she was tired.
TUES.

MELVIN and I went to town.

JUNE 4

MELVIN and I went to town.

DAD went to the doctor. I got Buddy going to Earl Hoffnack. I finished ironing then washed windows out front.


1947 6 to 9 pm.

WED.

6 to 9 pm. 6 o'clock.

Not very clear. Cold. Ethel to work. Sam to work. Down with bed & we got 6 up.

Asparagus spears & large bunch of rhubarb.

1947 6 to 9 pm.

1947 6 to 9 pm.

Bearing (Northward) at 2 lunches.

Bears & Ralph Passman.
June 5

19. Dad helped me price up cards. 1 smile.

19. Left to go to church later in day. Ethel to work. Dad & Earl at Beat Hoffman's. Mr. Smith's, Edgus. I cleaned Dew, good. Washed pants, dress. Ethel rose coat & flue en. coming in rain. May be corn. 20. Ethel went to take Minnie to Club House, for dinner. Installed.

WED.

1942

Clear, beautiful day. Ethel to work. I did a large wash. Then all at roof with Ed. Cleaned. Clothes drying fine. Sought for some. Mama spotted them off while I went to church with Mary. We had our W. meeting then cleaned church. Mrs. W. Besse, Mae, Annie, Mary Ramsey & C.

W. Worth fell going up steps & hurt his knee. Mary & I walked over in ere. Also saw Viola. Put her to bed about 8. Laura called me about getting money for Mrs. Miles.
**June 6, 1947**

- Ethel went to Dr. in Wilm.
- Cleaned coat. Ethel to wash. Dad at W. Welh. Williams. Sam went to Bill's. Then got at cretonne material to juncture chair covers. Also settled Bauhinia in front. For swing real pretty only white I could help them ride. Ethel home at 5:30. She had been to see a doctor. Spent 2/3 of $10 on medicine. While we were eating cornbread called! She went to Maria. Felt alright.

June 7

This week was beautifull day. Ethel going to work. Star was sick.
Buddy went to help dad. Dad not feeling so good so slept late. Larry and I went to
Lonesome to shop. got 4 lettuce at A.97. Fe nice for
Sun. Home by 12:15. (tired) got Lunch. Larry
 came back to W.C. I came down for Buddy
 were Spice of 5. I cleaned up cellar a little. Ethel
 bought for J. Candy. Dad moved grass
 from shed in garden in ev. I did a little.

S a t

Cloudy Thursday. Heavy rain at 5 in am.
My permed. Earl W. in shop. Earl working on
pistol cabinet for Cadens. Ethel going to town with
Ethel. She will get rolls for to morn a
thel Am. white pants for Buds birthday if she
find them. Designed all mon. I
am cleaned ups a little in af. the
mon.

Earl said heavy rain in af. mon.
4:30.

Getting colder. Both Ethel gone to
church in ev. Am afraid we can't
send money today. We done to morrow.
JUNE 8

19

Sat. Ethel to S. Berry festival in car with C. Brom. Bud took fishing poles for fish pond.

19

Woke up in sleeping room kitchen. Washed few pieces. Ethel took me to K.C. after lunch. Dad & Buddy went to meet Wilson Columbus home. We took Buddy home. I went to cleaner for lamps also Ethel's weights etc.

19

Got cottage cheese and red ice cream. 29c. vanilla. 6c.

19

Few things. McGinley brought turkey down to shop. 6-35 from work. Dad & I bought table up. Dad dining table in cellar. Mama & I crumbled.

19

For dinner, couldn't eat anything. Not feeling good. Raining. What a day. For some, will have to eat in house after all. Dad & I at dinner. Ethel deviled eggs. Cut cabbage before we went. About 1:30 Lanny & Bud came down. He didn't feel very good. Mama was with them. She mixed salad, potato salad, Cole slaw, and cut up goose dressing. Sliced tomatoes from Lanny had made cake & ice cream just.

19

St. Teresa at 6:30. B.O.T. his Ma came. Fad. dinner at 6:30. They were going to Kansas.
carlos Birthday dinner (28th)
fruit cup (Orange, grape, fruit, pineapple, cherries)
turkey & filling
potatoes (new)
tuna fish can

cottage cheese

do & pickles

cranberry jelly

Birthday cake (Baker's label)
vanilla cream & straw-berries

All enjoyed it. I think youngest went and took picture. Ma Hanson & Mama helped me with dishes. Teddy kept and was busy chaising after him. Tode was lovely in afternoon good breeze. Ctt left about 8-38. Dad & Tammy to be back. Great Teddy home.

Cl & Harris to be Ma & Dad Lewin. Estel & Clarence to go for ride after all left. Nan & Elizabeth stopped in from cottage. Auntie Laff. with them. Want us to come down in 2 weeks. - Dec. 1 Sun.
Ma. Lawson gave 13 red & white shirts
A.O. Harris a blue striped shirt
Dad—Popular Mechanics for yrs.
Ethel—candy & 2 suits of undergarments.
Sanny—suit
I had made him 2 suits of pajamas.

Mama—towels & 2 pairs of socks.
Buddy Birthday 28 th. of day.

Beautiful day. Not as hot as yesterday. Filled two gal. of jib in oven at 8-30 (slow). Mama shelled Lima Beans & canned potatos. Did my new corn in poch. chain. Ethel to church with Dad. Did not go. But worked nice in the yard. Saused, carrots, I. Brown, & egg. Trudy all came 13 when I sat down. table took posi. Used long cloths & B. paper napkins. took in pictures. played croquet. lovely on deck. tried to clear everything. cooking wet. Ethel to work. Dad 13 and Mr. & Mrs. Eachus. Sm. glad I washed last Thurs. Dad rec. $ 2.00 from B. Wylie 10th. Sun and icy moon five. Tom bought 5 new yellow tomato plants. 6I worked on Lanny's dress pad & kim. made felt. want to get it done.

Ethel bought some plaid shirk for Buddy Birthday. Give him white cloths, shorts, Under-shirts, socks. He needs all these more than anything. He was out 2 George in ex. planted yellow tomatoes. Dad bought 1acs.
JUNE 10

Dr. Jack has stopped in a min to eat. Clear very cool.

Ethel to work. Went enough for a pick. Dgnd Buddy at C. Dabie's (Walnut St.) then breakfast.

I am cleaning china closet while dishes are out. Washed table cloth & dicing. Took me most of afternoon on China closet but it looks nice. I picked 4/52 of Ferris. Went to mine one to Wa. Sangamton for Buddy. Ethel went at 6:45 to Betherington for Picnic.

TUES

Clear warm. Ethel to work, had nasty headache. Took lunch. Dad, Bud & W. De Weerts. I made out few bills. Washed Ethel's pink gabardine dress & pressed it while very damp. Hope it don't shrink. I picked few Ferns. Sent up to Lamy and sent Camilla out flower for her puppy. We must have money. Bud, Ethel down to Maggie in evening. Her birthday. Bud came down 29.3°. Trained on ducks plants. for him & pretty soon.
June 11

1947

Dear Lovers,

Ethel to work. Bud & I went to DeWerts. Dad at Tchuch. I washed on outside of window & drive. I put on screen. Dad painted screen & we painted for me. I am glad I did as it surely came out hot during the day. I took a paint off. We washed the white dress. I washed it & put it off my little pants for Bud & hemmed them just in time. I camped up just in time. The little pants just in time. No rain came. I cooked a pot of meat in the rainstorm.
JUNE 12

June surprised the storm didn't wreck things.

19

Ethel to work ground certainly. Dad working all things. George.

Bought new last night. Ed. O. came up.

They left at 10:45 to go fishing with Ed Hoffman.

25 raining. Hope it really is going to clear.

I washed few coats I dressed. I put away in bags after spraying with Larry, picked straw. W. R. was for today. I had a storm in yester week. Again Phil cutting letters for George.

19

47 Anita moving to Clay. S.D.

401 Kate's Ethel to cook. "Her jumbo guntordine. S. B. is back. M. left at 6. Lack..."

I called Laura. I told her I couldn't go to meeting as her place didn't get to move by. I finished cleaning out of in cloths then to bed late.

19

Then got supper for Bud and dress up for George to tomorrow night. Cameron came at 5:38. No outdoor art chores. I had lamb burgundy and baked potatoes and ice cream, straw tortillas and salad at 6:00.
JUNE 13
19

Dad home at 2 this morn. From fishing.
Ethel to work at Jackson.

June 14

Dad, Buddy to B. Smitto to help Ed. C. Dad
Bought 2 big fish home last night. Dad
Went to church (Garrett) took 3 lovely fish over to
Worthy's 12 to Wary. We had expected to

June 15

Meet club for U.C.T.K.ateming
Laura took me I bought me new.

June 16

cloudy very cool. Ethel to wash some

June 17

Hand und saved. Dad, But I'm in by.

June 18

Ethel's good suit. I gave dress to cleaning

June 19

Dad to morn. I got

June 20

Evelyn come here had head ache again,

June 21

Dad had wanted me
June 14th

Phil went with Bud & came to Grange in long flip dress. Ethel to work. Dad 12 of Mrs. Tratts. Larry I went to Thompson got meal & only 11¢. He wants to come by trolley I won't. Mrs. B. got cakes at Dickey. I went with Vic to garage. Emlyn took us to Elkins to buy. Bought some little dresses for our trip to send to Holland. Sunny thoughted to bring my things down when she got Bud. 

1947

Sat. 19

Dull, heavy rain in night. Bud said their next wedding at Grange went fine. Last night the miners at Elkins Ed Cloud sup after lunch at H's & C awhile. Nasty day for Larry. Off to wash. Clothes not dry. Ethel don't feel a bit good. She had nasty cold in head & knuckles. Dad came out morn. We played cards awhile then had ice cream. Dad 12 in Pet. 10. Big rain came on.
JUNE 15

Bud going to work for Wad Co. June 16-18 Ethel took me up. I cashed check for Dad & put 2 checks in Dime. Got few things at Myers Corp. Homey moon. After lunch all worked in yard mowing & swimming. Buddy took me to Kerrie & lunch at Stellins home. Ethel to Woring with C. Dad, Mama I went to 77th Movie and back to

1947 Communion service. 2 new members.

Dad Day shoes up & many there.

Mr. Oliver, Mr. Luckett joined Church.

Children down by 2:30. We had dinner at 3. Bud & his Mother came while we were doing dishes. He was polishing all the cars. He sat on porch talking in to no till 6. Bud took her home. Came then back. We had sandwich cream ice cream. Bud gave Mr. J. a bunch of yellow roses. Bud's ferry left at 8 P.M.
MON. JUNE 16

SUN. Harold 28 to-day. Father's Day.
Beautiful day. Ethel, Mary, Dad & I hitched
down in train. Not many there. Same & I
brought to

MAY 19

... Our first lunch, Clarence
came & took Ethel for a ride. Thought to
say out & look some weeds in lot next to us. R. Passmore
brought lovely red roses. got some fittings.

MAY 19

This clear day. Ethel to work. Bud &
W. helping. H. C. Dad to Lachens 9:30 AM.
After lunch, Sam P. went to Washington
to get asparagus. 4 baskets of lilies.
Parents asked for it all ready for
luncheon. to be good while. Not there
till 3-30. Attended at Castle Tratto for
2 tickets. 7 Ferries. 45). on Home. Bud &
Sam P. left at 6. He was due 88 Grange

to pull more grass. I gave Ethel lemon
side and red in hot weather. him & rabbit.

her head is so bad. since think
June 17

19: Dull, cloudy. Got to take more rain. Dad sent us to work. They had sugar in Peabody.

Dad & Buddy went to watch Trumphy in a Concord Parade. I washed few pieces & put in cellar. Changed beds. Bought ready to wash. Cut out list of Dad's mon. pajamas. I got 1 pair pants so he could wear them. Ethel so tired, slept all day. Dad at Special S.B. meeting.

19: People at store more ad to political stuffs. Smithie after lunch. Ethel to work. Dad & Bud & me & Hughie. Lanny took me & Eleanor & George to Mill of Wilson. We got few pieces had our lunch in town now home by 3. She was tired so took off way. I fried Buddy pants. Washed Ethel's clothes. Dress I pressed.

19: Dog run here running wild with soil. Have to get rid of her I guess. Bud

Engaged Lanny stayed for supper. He mowed grass all day. She 1 tie shirts for juin. Dad went to S.B. meeting. Bud & Ethel out in winds. Mary & Henrietta over a little.
JUNE 18

Still showers. Ethel to work, sure is muddy. Bud went to Grange Hall with Ed. Dad to U.C. to campus, Bank by telephone, then on to Grange Hall. Stayed finished by 5. I made jacket of Dad's pajamas. I finished suit to wear by night, but can't get quilt done to take tomorrow. Bob Johnson came in and had few yips at ball field. Kept Ethel out.

1947

Dad back to Holly to S.P.C.A.

WED.

Condy. Ethel to work. It is very damp. Few drops of rain by 10. Earl W. over to Bill Seals. I sent 4 dice to R. Davis. Sandy came down at 12-15 with 12 lbs. of berries from Tratto. After lunch we got at them. I packed whole in one cut up. She 2nd tucks them to locker on way home. I was tired. First Dad & I did a few things in garden in eve.
JUNE 19

Earl has toothache. Called Ossie. Spring 28th.

WED. 19

6:19 mom: few drops of rain. Ethel to work.

Mon: went to help Ed. Dad to U.C.


Dad to Supper. Had Central Corp. meeting & made amendments. Then Helen & Ed. took to me to train. 11:45. Beesie, Wayman.


1947

THURS.

Lead day. Ethel to work. Bud & Ed. & Ed. Hughes & Sam Hughes. Dad & Janie.

19

Went to Thila. Trux Car in 6 & for inn in town by 1. He went to Camden on Bus to get past. Dr. Herbert around. Smalley & Hughes met at noon. Had lunch there. She bought him a grey suit of clothes & tie shirt. "Voschin" 6. Left 6:9 at 8 for home. Was & got suit for 15 days & had to be altered. Ethel washed hair in here. We must get lunch for lunch ready for Sun.
JUNE 20

19

Raining awful weather. Things in garden are sure going to spoil. Ethel took up lots of fruit to husk. Ethel had a sad tooth pulled last week. By Ossie's luck a lot I tore a stitch in gum. Ossie had in shot. Mr. Satherwaite & boy came over. I picked lot of cherries. Bought me in a bucket also. Real nice. Now I finished quilt for sewing had started.

P.R.

19

I peled Dad at each &. Bud &. with

Brintn's roof &. Each &. Sammy &. went shopping. I paid Dad $100. He asked in dinner I a little for Ethel in her cheek. After lunch Sammy went over to Pratt's on

her way home to get a box of cherries for one & for her. We 91 for her. Bud stopped off on way back from each as they were due at Cleane's R. for supper at 6. Both Ethel went over to

new store opening in Kenneth. Honeys.

10. We had dessert & cream.
JUNE 21
19
Tart garden. Peggy very damp. Ethel to work.
Bud & Ethel in shot. Went to Victor had Brinton after lunch. Lanney took me
19
Off thing. got both meat at Negro's 82c. 8c
Lanney got 1st. Oleo at 41c. while I was
19
Tossed at Negro's. Home by 12. 6 is. After lunch she
SAT 19
left for N. O. 9c made cherry pie for supper
and flourders but Dad Ethel didn't like

SAT

Dear Bud. Dad & W. at Churches. I
12
did a fair sized wash & dried
dishes grand. Ethel up to Doran told he
12
afterwards then. She went up in after
wasn't then. She went up in after-
noon to get card at Lewis for add to
Bud to look at camp. She lived it as
19
if Bud bought it. Home with her. Spilled
19
kicked bud. Bud after early supper we
for got ready took Mama with to
went to Century Club to play Bolto 8 Nato was
19
June safely funny & good. Large crowd.
SUNDAY, JUNE 22

Earl goes back to Ossine today at 11.

19 trying to clear, Earl & Buddy went to

Dennis Taylor's Tampa or Bradford Hills.

But went to Ossine but he didn't take

stitch out of his gun. He came down after

lunch & Dad & he worked on grass trimmer

did a good sized wash. We worked

mad at things. Ethel, etc., went to U.P. also

4.47 P.M. holler for things. TX report

spouse. Ethel to More in el. with C.B.

DAD came by 5:45 - 193 - 589.

Clear, beautiful day. Dad & May &

went to church. Not many in choir.

After lunch Ethel took Mama & I for

ride up to see their little bungalow

back. Dad had to go to Echuston

while we were away. But was

with Bud, helping move Eleanor

Regan's things. Bud came down for

Ethel at 6:15, they were having

supper with Bud & Larry. I

finished writing meetings in church

book. It has to go to tomorrow.
JUNE 23

Grand day after all the rain. Swam up to hill to do a few things toward lunch. Ethel, Mary, Dad, and Church. Took Park to Dr. We put up lunch after we had a bite. Bob Johnson came to town in 10:10 clock. Seen Will Waggie at 9:30. We left town then. Mary is coming one to see that 8 Mary C. is O.K. Carapace is too long a drive for her. Arrived at 3. They had eaten so we had up a beautiful view from porch over water. Dad and Nona

May 19

Dear, nice morning. Ethel to Uncle Earl.

Walters. Dad took Church took Ser. 339 Union. On his way to Church. Also I burned, washed Earl's grey pants. The nylons, sweaters, and Morris clean, ironed all. I did up nicely. I had trout for supper. Samson sent down for cured Ethel real delicious. Henrietta brought me a toy Ferris. Bob and Lovie were. He brought Ethel Fiesta dealers in. We is taking Greg very pretty. All in bed 10-10. My tacks hurt to ride as much.
Bud back to Ossie to night.


19 caught our 3rd mole. Little dull & cool. Ethel to work. Bud & W. down to Stuckerts. Dad went to M. Heyburn's. Gap at M. Heyburn's & Hughes. Dad & M. Smith. I spent most of day watching for mole did plant Ethel's Gladiolus along border didn't take very good their. Bushes are not ripening very fast. I told Cinta I couldn't go to sewing. We might do cherries tomorrow. But Ethel went to big circus in Wilm. in car. Carya (Panchoj Barrows & Bailey) continued.
JUNE 25

19. This day. Cepul to works. Dad & Buddy at Smith's & Eachers. I started early to clean up stairs gets so hot by noon. Maw bought strips of matting down from Bell. I had Bosco run up there. Earl went home early for fields. Then the Sammy came down I we worked in garden. She weeded onions. Earl & Dad with the tractor laid along straw. Ferreus in the middle.

WED. 19

19. End closed the ceirio. Some 5. very to 8. Pacifico & Black in a clearing after nice warm last night felt to work. Dad. Bud & W & Eachers. Sammy called a few cherries but still not ripe. Cleared Mamas worm yard went over down stairs mop ed the kitchen. Dad bought me a plaster to my back so will try that. Bo bought pretty glass dish to Ethel in Echel & candy from his Ma. They worked on some sick pets. Then took painting little green chair taking a paint brush. Party at Bob at Stue. Fanny supper.
JUNE 26

Ethel to work

Dad went to U.C. to Bank then at 12 left with Carl Hoffman to fish. I went with Ollie to U.C. going to see 24th.

Real nice I pleasant there did not work got hard home by 4-45. Carl home I did a little work in garden. C.B. here in picture. Dad and Ethel took beside. She got home just.

THURS.

Dull, says rain tonight. Ethel to work

Dad, Bud W. at Endhouse, I made apple pie for lunch. had ice cream on it.

I cleaned up stairs turned Ethel's furnishing around. She bought sand paper home with her. Bill Janny came down after supper I we told 12 lots of Cherries. Dad & Bud picked. Janny 20 seeded them I packed them just done at 9. Bud came out so gave them all a little plate of cream. They took Cherries to here.
Dad got home last night at 12:30. Thurs.

Beautiful day.

JUNE 27

Ethel to work.

Dad, Buddy at Victor Brinton. Dad said he never saw it so rough, 47 men sick and caught very few fish. He didn't want any, he was sick. I still didn't feel right when went to bed. I did a small bid arous, Mama's spread, mattress cover. Some things for Ethel. We wound all of them before supper. But Johnson here in one. We Ethel give.

Dad's new gray suit came by mail. P. C. car Ethel to work. Mens all at Eads.

Jenny 50c shopping. Dad shoes having fixed. Chicken at S. Market. We were kind of mom. After lunch she went back and appointment with Dr. Dad home by 19

19 - got himself ready after we had an supper (cherries pudding). I saw eight suits of ball going to Ball game with Eads men. also fed. pretty fed. But all of old in ear. He and Ethel worked on chair. She didn't want to go to Grande. He laughed.
JUNE 28

19. Sunny weeded in garden.

19. Clear. Warm. Dad to work. Dad & Bud went Elwyn's Farm. Trump then to cacheus. Sunny took me shopping. Some girls gone by 12-15. Dad & Bud had just come in. Bud did a job for Davis before they went back to cacheus. We were tired so took naps. Mr. & I washed her skirt. Bud gave plaid skirt in remige. Buddy came home & took Ethel to Grange in car.

19. Dad tired from last night.

SAT.

JUNE 29

Beautiful day. Dad & Buddy at Victor has tonight. Finished then to Tachus in the afternoon. Ethel had her sick spell since going to this new Dr. C.T. He broke the fast & felt miserable. She took me to KC.

19

19


31

Dad & New Band. Looked many for as & not as of the expected. Dad & of church. B & Ethel

20

Went Home. I down about 2 then had dinner. Dad & Ethel picked enough. The girls. Washer. I didn't mind it. I cooked rice. We had Flower and girls in etc. Children got Vanilla cream to top cherry pie. We gang for a few. We came to home. We sang with us.
June 30

19

Dad I had a little in garden.

Little dull. Sun out one min. then dull.

The night. I was up at 7. Broke few things.

Ethel up at 8:45. Had her feet went to dress. But I came at 9.1. They left to get Maggie. Ken to go to Shaw. Dad! Dad church.

After I ate 1. Turkey 1. About 2 o'clock Clayton called me. Thought they were with Bill.

I am. We find Dick string beans for dinner. Good with roast pork.

Bob heard his luck say thing. Our theme. It was very humid. Foggy. Ethel to nurse. Too late to drink her coffee. Earl & W. at Pretto.

Dad went to Excelsior. Snapped several pairs, 2 dresses for Ethel. Hung most in cellar. Waxed cherries for fruit to make pudding for supper. Took cake. 2 as short clip. Then fixed Ethel's dress.


Bake on table. Shelf filling disorder.?
19

my wrist still pains but getting

dull

Sammy sent us her wristlet to help. Bum

Ethel home by 11-30 last night

didn't have much sun there came

to get as here. Cold & they weren't in the

church water. Just on teach.

19

Stok a basket of white

hydrangea & vines spirea to check

Sun. 29th. very pretty. My hydrangea

recently more large or fuller than

most this year.
Dad didn't feel good enough to go to S.B. meeting. It started cloudy, Ethel tried when she went to work. Bud went to Beatty's. Bud to Cache. Bud & Schloemann. I told O.H. Smith's. Dad home at 11:30. didn't feel so good rest of day. Bud mowed along N. fence with people in van. Dad helped me plant roots for shrubs later. I put three on coffee garden. Ethel washed hair. We all went to bed early. 9-30

1947 Helen C. Bought Mama fox. Found, pretty red. Ethel to work, more for powder puff. Bud & W. at Pratts. Dad at Hughes. I ran to Cache. I put 2 pints cherries. I cooked few more for 1 more hit. Drained Ethel's few things. Tore maps Dad to clock. A heard voices. There was Helen (was I Emma, Frank's wife). was I surprised! Mama too. I had a clean dress on. Luckily, we P'd on porch so we sat there talking. Had pineapple juice & cake. They left at 4:15. Dad at S. meeting @ 8. in Red. Richard to Laverne for Cherries.
JULY 2

19

raining, nice shower. Ethel to work. She feels better after a good night's rest. Dad & I ready at Ennis. (Sherwood) I gathered my things to take to church as we pack boxes at W. meeting to-day. Went over to tell Mary. Bill Sutton to bring us out with our things. I'll have thought folks don't live packed s tight. We worked in garden. Ethel's flowers in rest.

1947

Barbara in to talk awhile.
Beautiful day. cooler. Ethel to work. We all at Einis. Worked along fence. Put rain water on flowers. Washed of feet so dusty. Planned our menu for the 4th. But I fancy don't in sue. But here. Boys worked in garden, making new straw. Terry bed & snowing grass. Ethel & I walked over to see Barbara.

19

JULY 3

19

Beautiful, very cool.

8 PM - Piano recital.

Read and Russell job in room.

Get after lunch. Cleaned up room.

Carpenters run over from ordered steak.

To Annie. No ham or bacon so will

have to have steak. Dad took me up

at 4:30 I'm to go to Carne got little from

Indian beach. We went to S. Glenn's in.

great Sammy's. But got ice cream in

1947

Thurs.

Mrs. Day. Went to beaches I Witchi. Same

& stuffing home by noon. After lunch

got basket of tomatoes at Harvey's. She

made up to went to M. meeting at Church with

Kellams. We cleaned after the meeting.

This there. Knew P. Chiles place. When

got home I packed lunch for them

132 came at 4:30 they left for Fort. We ride

with Kellams. But here for any cut

then Dad. She & went up in Torian. He

cleaned up. Went to Mrs. Bell's then

pants & shoes. Material at A.
JULY 4

Dad put flag up. Then we painted garage doors with green trim. I made coconut custard pie. Not so good. Dad got better later in day. Back to town bought watermelon with them. We then went to Village Green to swim. I made potato salad. We had dined eggs so at 5 they got bad. I thought at table at 6. I piled steak in Presbyterian church yard to age. My mom had good time played tennis later.

1947 July. Beautiful day. Dad went to church. Bought home piece of ice and watermelon in tub with ice. Ice kept to cool. Grilled piece of ham, made lemon butter and potatoes for salad. Chicken I fried 10 cups of rice at Lunch. Red I Davy down at 11 clock. BF here also. He & Ethel air getting serious so also joined us. Talked with Dad in back yard under tree with 2 card tables at end. Steele came 6:30. Georgia brought me lovely little brownie. Signed plate divided eggs. We soon were eating. Melon was fine. BF had homey rolls. Ethan & Ira Tansam came later. Mrs. Farrar came. She & Dad took short ride.

Also, Johnson stayed & talked. Sat 7:30.

Beautiful day. Went all of Cache. Ethel washed hair. I planted few limes but pretty hot on them. I washed Ethel's dotted dress. She did a few things. Bud brought bulletin. He came at 7 in car. I helped Bud get strawberry plants at Johnson. He brought Larry down as Bud had stayed for supper. Worked on pricing cards for me. We walked on & talked to Pauline & Kenny few min. Polly & old lady. I guess do to. All worked at Rose. Then I made baggies till Sr. Bud to take care with W. Co. Bed at 11.
JULY 6

19. dull, shower would be nice. Dad & Buddy as Empire. I cleaned a little I made a custard pie, pretty hot so mom was glad as I to be finished at Empire. But took Realdo with tortoise I packed and

19. By 3-30 he had it working fine. Then called 90 to U.C. I got a milk in Crome 1/6 s. I got 2 qt milk at store made rice pudding. Dad I 3 tell

5-2-66 - 6-6  - SUN

Dad & George drove to bring Margaret back. Beautiful day. Dad took me to church today didn't stay as cough was annoying him. Jessie rang Long Palace for me. We also decided to have promised something for next Sun. Then dinner at 1-30. Children didn't come down to it. But fire at 2-30. They took a ride & picked 7-30. Husband got them dog sandwiches as we had ours at 6. About 8-30 in comes Ken, Betty, Ed, coming home from Celina all burned & corched good. After eating and drinking I went for few then left at 9-30. Didn't get talking till quite late.
SUN.

JULY 7

19

Children left at 9:30. Then all to bed. Clear. I was up at 7:30. I pressed my white dress. Ethel wore her new square. Made to church. Very pretty. Little kid is cute with it. Bud & Lamy came back from changing their clothes from being at church.

19

She bought her steak for dinner. Bud & Nels had a little electric fan (Kett). That is nice. Running to take home. Our melon was nice. Bud says much under trust now.Nice blue. These

19

Dad slept all day, but not as well. Colds like rain. Ethel to work. We all finished. I finished bill & Dad takes it to work. Bought Nels check as of two lunch. Will total it to bank some school check.

MON.

19

Paid telephone. Nels' & I went back to the university in the day. His cough is nasty. I called Bud at school & walked along loaded

19

Little. Called B. Klugie after coffee & he told Dad didn't feel able to go to Church. Coughing too much. Ethel & I did go. Things went on as usual.
MON. 261 girls. ful 9:20. 09. rain.
Ethel talked to Mrs. S till Dad got back.

Beautiful day. Ethel to works. Dad did Bed
all day on Cachus roof (painting). petty job
mailed 3 letters. I gathered clothes I did a
large wash. surely lasted them I we wore
for a few days longer. Ethel bought some
corn things home to take down to Kin.
I'll go. Dad went to Shantie to take off

JULY 8

CHR \\
Ethel & Helen. Mr. husband came on. Shooed to
audix my R.C.T. 2. Acid. Dad got back to tell

TUES

201 gal. fuel oil 9.2 18.49
duff trying to clear but nice for garden.
Ethel to work. Dad not good. Dad went
with boys to Cachus. I washed I will
white things in tub. I sent bill to
M. Reyburn. Hung some colored things
and few towels. I all get dried should
find W ones out. Swimmed dry out.
Back came in at 5.30. I wanted quick
sake. Then he went Sagb. Dad came
by Van. Ethel to Chas. 8:3. book over to
Gammal. For Cuddy for him. Both to bed.
JULY 9

19

I found nothing wrong so she O.K. now.

I got my foggy I don't Ethel to work nice shower

last night but I Dad at Josf helping Ed.

 Brom going with Elmer S. I want to get my

Dad I Bud at Cachus after lunch. I

washed Ethel Remsberg Fred said took

time to finish Remsberg ironing. did her

 some of her laundry in Remojet made

 is doing a little in Remojet. I made

a few cup cakes with no egg for 54/12

WED.

19

19

19

Dad Bud worked till 12 last night.

Cloudy very damp Ethel to work. Bud

and W. at R. Passmore's. Dad at Cachus,

He seems little Hiromom. Bud & W. at

2 W. at W. Our after lunch. Hung white

things out where it K presentation for

little bit had to bring them

in cellar stored of few things

picked ham for tomorrow. I went

picked string beans for jam & sour

my daughter Olenar S. got them.

get cabbages can't use them.

got cream with him in the
JULY 10

19

Dad took Camille home. He was sick, so we went to the hospital. We stayed there all day. Ethel and I went for a walk in the evening. We saw a movie at the theater. I got home late. We got ready for bed.

19

I washed a few things for Ethel. I made dinner. We had eggs, tomatoes, and ham. Dad came home at 5. We got ready for supper. Mama and Ethel. She went later with Bob to Sakura's. Picnic of Donge. Dad and I got to Antz's at 6. We bought Mac's. I picked up Mrs. Nellen. We had a good time.
JULY 11

Dad got a new job to work. Dad is the new one who works for Paul Willett. Trump and his wife went to Sarasota, both of them later.

I went to W.C. with them about 10 o'clock. The shop of hamburgers that they. After lunch I went to tea. Started walking to Anita in to 8 S. Merid. and met me at store. Dad and me left for a meeting. Dad came in eve. 25 they. We worked from hamburgers on store there were nice. Good time.

19

Ethel, Bo, Maggie, and I went to Charlestown. This day only clouds up, most of them. Ethel and Bo go to work. Men all go to college. Sammy is shopping. I got a few things to Ethel. Bo is shopping. I went up to see Eleanor R. I moved some things for Ethel of the 15th. I went to Grandma. Got her things to gather.

31

I started supper early. Have Potatoes, beef, tomatoes, cottage cheese, bread, fish, and shelves. But came for Ethel at 7-10. Loaded up my flip for Maggie. New Hope they leave a good time.
JULY 12

19. This is in eve. He 1 took a drive
dull. Ethel to work. Sammy down with
Bud & I took me shopping. Went to
Hoffman's all mon & after lunch went
to Cactus. Sammy & I were in A-17 stas
when it started to rain. Just got
socked. She changed but dress & shoes
then we came home for doing any
She went back soon as nite was out I
she wanted to wash her hair.

19. So glad it is clear for Ethel & cabin.
Beautiful day no too hot. No wall of
Hughes. Bud says his cold is better
I thinks we can all go tomorrow.
He & Dad worked on Tarrant after &
I cooked ham gravy. Bud & Sammy came
down in eve. Sqh & put up yellow
map beans & I had baked in fig new
Bud bought me frozen steak & I
expect he made hamburger patties
for to grill. Jame really tired by
10 to 11. Dad is not Revenon.
Says he feels too tired.
JULY 13

Beautiful day. Bussing ad H. Hoffman's. Dad & I to J.C. he to get track inspected. I got a few things. I had helped Ethel get packed & Betty S. her Bros came for her about 9, taking them to Ocean City. Dad & I home 9-7.5. We trimmed front fence. Dad moved n. cabin. After lunch Buddy cut grass under apple trees. He came at 6. We went up for Bullterri.

TRUMPET has few floors 6-2-30 6-6. Got things ready. Mama dressed. By 9.30 Bud & Army came in, cooked up. I left in Tortoise for Cabin. Got there about 11. They took Winter & I shot in rowboat. Dad good time with it. Bud didn't get in water above waist, afraid he might get more cold. Had dinner about 8. I cooked hamberg cakes. Made good eating. We left ad 6-30 caught own tire on way home. There was a little wind in comes 10 & Ethel.
JULY 14

Beautiful day. I was up at 6 to put eggs on the mill in tea, made choc cake, tomatoes, grapes, coffee and deli eggs. Sammy, Bud, Ben, and I came at 8:15. Bud came in at 8:30. Left soon for Ocean City.

Dad I ate lunch. Mr. Van den Berg Beautiful selection of candy gins made better each time. I cooked chicken for our supper. Dad worked on the plane in six. We got sleepy. I ate 11:30 the children drink in. Sammy was full.

Mon.

Men at church.

Beautiful day. Dad I covered up at 3:30. For like he dusted floors. I told Hobo do come along Ethel wouldn’t be going to work. Sammy down with Bud. Ethel took Meg 2 to Mill. Got gins.

matarial 5-8. 50 yds. grey yellow flowers cretonne very pretty. Sent girl.

Sammy might in after noon. He was going to gather nickles. Sleeves so scan.

I gave four suns so they could go back to packing up being late to night.
JULY 15

19

red & Earl turned home too. Had rain on Grand day. Said Ethel & Betty getting turn. Cloudy, looks like storm flaring in.

seems queer with old Ethel. Dad & I red hauling hearse to Russell. Fig. of cactus in city. I'm washing few pieces, cleaned 2 shirts. Beautiful parts of night and it's in seqeunce came on. I ran so had to find them in my large mantle to dry. Betty's mother called me. Earl & I went home early. Sunburn was hurting awful. Him on legs. Dad in red early.

MON

25

Went all to Exclus in again. Was beautiful day. Ethel back to morn. Dad stopped by on my glasses at 2 o'clock when he came from lunch. 20. I read to Building group. I got them straightened. Good. It didn't leak the glass. The Cassilson yellow soon had them fine for one. 25. I was lucky this time. Mama seems to be staying at LeShaw's Leath. Get her Kemp's Balance.

TUES

19

I came home on 13 Bus. Dad went to Special M. in eve. 6 School. But old later after Ethel. Had washed hair & cut aprons up for pattern for her material.
YUL 16

Beautiful but very cool. Dad left at 4 in mom with Carl Hoffman to go fishing also Buddy. I packed him lunch. Hope that old tooth didn’t ache. I needed a little among the flesh. I wrote a line to Ethel. At about 3 or 4 clock in comes Dad, too windy could take the road and another time fishing no good. His face looking thin as of afteretn of supper, layed down I slept.

WED

Clearing of the heavy storm in night. Ethel to work. Dad slept late till Mr. Kelly came at 9 there I make him. After talking to him Dad went to Lachen. Boys went to Milton H. [illegible] to of to tell. Stopped at 92 to get ham to get sliced for Frank. Boys at De Mauro’s for lunch. Dad had to plant 2 act old outdoor for Ethel after taking swim. Surely both I knowed Warner say she feels little better. Of took Ethel to Opera at Bennington in evening.
JULY 17

WED.

19 Dad took me on a grand day. Dad felt better this morning so I called Oggie and we went out to see Oggie Neil. He must see that root out so I called Oggie Neil and made plans for 9:30 to tomorrow morning. We had Buddy over to Wes Cox job, after lunch setting up his heater on Russell job. Made cards of taffy, from Ethel pleased Grant. We had a few things to see them. I washed big pot and dried grand.

19

THURS.

S.S. Trinitey, lucky it didn't rain. Had candy shower. Ethel to work, hummedly camp to dreadful. Then all at litches. Made out 9 more bills paid them.

19

Ethel made lemon butterfly for dine, eggs, got sliced tomatoes & butter at store. Ethel bought a present plums. Sammy took cheese & salad. We went to picnic at Glen. Lemons at 6 or 7 got Mama's supper in for camp so we came home soon. Bit came for Ethel. We had 66 people. Brought Mr. Corner home with us.
May 18

This Buddy bring 1/2 qt. cream donut.

Now day. Bud try to look up to Office at 10-30 had 1st letter out & home by 10-15. hunt but glad its out his going back to them in about 2 or 3 hrs. I cleaned his a little bit not what I should. Him being asleep most of day I had to run the sweeper. Sammy & Bud came down in ere. Bud had worked all morn. on retrofit getting it in shape.

Clear but humid. Ethel to work. Messed at Hughes & Sammy & I went shopping & didn’t play until home by lunch-time. Dad she didn’t get finished so she went back after lunch. We got few things at store down hire. I got in at 6r.m. Bud not feeling good too help so I think that cough does it. Ethel took map Dad & Bob comes & wants me to go to Rossman for cream soda & going to buy some to Mama. I was really tired & fell sleep.
JULY 19

Dear Maa, nice day. Sammy took me up in her car & we got things at Rogers while she took me to Tacchetti's garage. Buddy in Toronto had both tested (10c each). She came home for me. We did rest of our shopping then at home & got lunch. Dad & I went to Colby's, got in shop in morn. Sammy went home at 3:30 then I walked & Mary went to Church with me to dust, cooked.

19 47

Mumaining hard. Boys went to Hemphills. Dad meeting Enn in Baptist Church. Mamma feels little better.

I cleaned up bath-room, mopped kitchen & cleaned tile for me. Dad used turpentine & ditch on tub. did fine. Babe & Dad working on Toronto after lunch. Roused up lying in his car. But came out & bought Ochill's nurse uniform for George.
I cleaned up. I did odd things getting stuff ready to go to Cabin. Bud & Dad all day at Milton T. mill terribly hot. Ethel came home on Tues., arrived in X. C. on 4-20 by trolley. Dad met her. Bud was working with her now. I gave her some other things to put on. Had supper after Ethel got home. I talked over her trip. Loading a lot of things in Truxton for tomorrow in X. Dad & I

1947

139-488-604

19

SUN

Cows I cooked. I made custard pie. Dad & Dad church. Ethel didn’t go. Lanny & Bud came home with us, changed clothes. I got dinner soon. I roasted my chuck roast. It was good. Our watermelon was grand also. Bob brought his Mother and asked 2-35. We sat & chatted. I talked. It was so nice, just little cool. Bud & Lanny left at 6:15, going up to get Eleanor. I & Lavy staying with Lanny next wk. I gave Ma Johnson her grocer’s bill. Bud took Ethel along home that night at 7 o’clock. We had a title I test by 10.
wrote a line to Mary Webster.

JULY 21

Beautiful day. Dad & I at church. Girls had to

be ready when we got back. Fried steak. Plowed steaks
then left at 1-15 for Ken's cabin. Bud, Lenny
had grandma in Pocket Cher. We rode 3

with Fred. Had Pontiac loaded. Bud, Ethel & Lenny got

and fell sick as I went in. Water warm. Surely

hot at cabin. Betty & Dora's came in at 4-30 with

Mrs. Kern & Bill Fred took Ethel & Bud sailing. Had

storms, but cleared. Bud, Lenny & Dora left at

1947

Dear Ethel at work. Now all of Hughes

were at work. We all got his

and did big wash. Cladening up a


I ironed quite a bit. Cordell's quiet

and finish the 20 will have to set

und. I ironed Ethel's green topic
dress. She & Bob are going with B.

Bange traveling Bible to Pendleton. She

is Red Cross Nurse & Bob in Scaron

uniform. things fine. They take Thelma & Bill along.

I did not do in one as I expected to to track.
JULY 22

Dad took Ida and Ethel and I to go to Elston to see the mills. I took the taxi back got two full meals there. We had some ice cream, tea, and cake. I gave them the cake. I got ice cream in the store. I had a dip before eating. Ethel and I went up to the cabin then another dip came up heavy storm rain came in lots of places. It seemed to be all over we read and kept moving.

Boys at De Ment's. Boys at M. Heyburn. Dad at Echams and Hale. C. E. Pinchett. Anna Davis came at 9:20 we went with B. Western to W. Lampl. Went to Westtown and Macfarland. Sat on the lawn. Wanted to stay at Strawberry but couldn't really get in. Got it. 7:30 pm. Came home on 3:36 train. Lot in city. Glad to get back. B. L. did cutie in the back yard this. They got ice cream. Dad at Slippery.
JULY 23

But I really ought to try Foreman.

But at fishing.
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JULY 24

Bank of Kansas

foggy hot today about 10. Dad & I went to Elto's. After breakfast I got ice, bread & few things: got small steak & milk butter. Newberry's have a nice stove. Hung sheets, blankets out in sun, washed towels, my dress & Dad's shirt. He had grease on it from mending car. We went in bathing about 4 even tho it was muddy nice & warm. After supper two kids rode Elsie Mae in while we ate. Bed 10:00 p.m.

THURS.

Clear, cool. Ethel to wash. Went all to Elto's. Am putting more hangers away. Ethel's called paper hangers & age. She is coming out to-morrow. I washed hair in after noon. Dunbed on Ethel's aparagus awhile. But she were going to make on chair in shed & called up to see Willy. I turned tire a another chair. He dined close. Ethel says it is beautiful-taste almost done. Dad & I pulled corn in ear. Tore most.
JULY 25

This day. Ethel to work. Boys at school.
I went up with Dad on his way to Laclede.
I got order at Joes. Left it then up to Lewis
with Ethel's bird. On to Bank. Kaufman's
saw nice Mattie. Bought it. Worked at
customs. Sashery hat didn't get any. Dad
sent me at Joes. Got 86 cents. Returned 88c.

Food pretty colored after lunch. Didn't do
much. Dad com. Locks miners for supper.

Sent 4 ups with Dad. But I Ethel went to
Van Sciver's Wilm. Thought gauge chain Changes
here in sp't to see if about papering.
JULY 26

19

19

19

Bud at Edmers.

We had breakfast. Ethel Fanny and I went to Clinton for ice cream and a few things. I put cabbage, string beans, on to cook. I put potatoes, 1 half ambers in cabbage. Sausage, good. Honey for dessert. Called girls in about 3 to eat. Made covers for breakfast. Used it was soft. We went up to corner for ice cream. Then we went to Chesapeake City. Backed played in ice. Used matchsticks. Water pretty dirty.

Trumpet Beautiful this morning.

Beautiful day. Men all at Edmers. Ethel took me down to store at 8, girl came in thing to pay lunch. Got the 13. He came at 8:38. They left for Ocean City at 8:45. I cleaned up a little after they left. My delisions is running all the time so of the lunch. Paid too. Now I clean out under it. Found cloth on value. By night is felt a little. He cleaned this churn in side as in guitar case. On ice. Drained over on Tropical sea. 125. Waterd flowers pretty dry.
**JULY 27**

1943 Dr. H. Last Sun. They leave girl at 5:30 PM. Went to Church with us. Nice congregation. Jessie attacked Old Rugger (in) very well fitted with sermon splendidly. Bud & Amy came down at 2 o’clock. We had dinner. Dad had pulled some ears. I was awfully good, had steak. Kink that gave home dinner to Frederick. They came back about 4:17 then went to work. We went to Wood’s. On Tiki for ice cream at 6. Had sandwiches, also children’s lunch at 6. Also ate at 7. All in bed around 10:15.

July 28

Beautiful day. rode in car when we got up. Brunch young folks some went fishing & floating. I asked Reeta Way had bought a fried ham.urg. cakes. Buddy brought down tomatoes, potato chips & preserves ate at 2:30. Then had light supper at 9:45. 2 ice cream at corn. Dad, Earl Eddie & Mother.

President Truman's mother lived to day 94. dull, looks like rain. Storms going. didn't amount to much. Ethel to ride.

Men all at Cactus. Bip went first to Carter's Pump. I want to wash clothes in weeks so only did a few for Ethel. put her aprons away. pulled little corn for supper. Dad went to Smith's Band meeting. Home by 9:30. Bip & Ethel had just brought cream. Some really in bed. He had parked.
JULY 29

19
Arrived home at 8:30. Left with Buddy. Both glad to get home. We unloaded I sent went to W.C. Dad took at Banks few errands, I to shop a little.

19
Buddy at Cocoey got. We pulled one of some type F think is nice armed Bud Toto.

TUES.

19
Bob mother sent Ethel some 6

19
right nice day. Ethel to nurse. Went all at

19
daughter from noon all day. Dad at Hayden's
to wash few pieces. Dad's light in corn

19
in corn. He had ice-cream one them crowded

19
Ethel hern after lunch, Ethel and I skied the

19
little bay at Certan on Davenport to get effect

19
of later. Left it for her to see. Bud went

19
home early. Bud got in here, about 8. Is

19
made chocolate cake. They

19
made ice cream to eat instead. Justin

19
flowers along drive getting dry.
JULY 30

Beautiful day.

Dad to work. Dad gave Ethel a job at Walter's. I gathered clothes. I had big wash. I cut 7 sheets to 3 towels. All things were washed. I ironed 3 dresses for Ethel and 2 other things. Dad couldn't finish. Ethel talked to Betty in ev. asked her to come to dances to maroon. Pulled more corn for supper and Buddy coming fast now.

WED


some as stone.
JULY 31

Dad fair. Ethel to work.

19

- Dad & Bud at Walter's Fair.
- Mamaw stayed in bed to rest.
- We went with Aunt to Laura's. 7 for lunch.
- Helen & Ede came later. planned meetings for yr. I made Ethel's chair pillow. dug still on buckle's little dresses.

3 p.m. to 4:45: I pulled corn. Started sip. Baby came on 5-15 hrs. just a few min. before Ethel.
- Ethel steaks for sip. Tom's deer for deer.
- Ethel left to Buck Lake.
- Betty on way home. She got back 1-33.

19

- Shower at Stella Lake.
- Day hot. Ethel to work.
- Made and cut up beax hedge. Rarely.

19

- Put off ground for 80 fruits, my arm.
- Stuck at 11 for long. Heathels.
- Came for N.York to stay. I said on Queen Elizabeth tomorrow. Dad away again with H. Hoffman in ens. 107th day in ens. Lary bought 250 when she came to take to us. nice thing. go they gave to
On Mon, 12
work on church, building new front

On Aug 2, 1919, Dad and Cleo cleaned
out water tanks in cellar, trying
to clear it up, surely has been
rusty or muddy now for some
time. Bird put lost seed in after
AUGUST 1

Cloudy wind blowing. Also rain. Ethel to vote.

But worked in shop for N. Then went over there at 1. I got little rest.

I made 16 glasses B. terraced currant jelly.


1942 talked to Bill Downing in Dr. Office.

Nice day. Cool. Ethel to work. Mom at home.

I, Charlie, Gary. Larry 12 shopping. Home by mom. Had lunch to be Mama up to Dr. D.

For check ups, gave her medicine then on to Washington for peaches. Got tasting bit white. I 2 ½ lbs yellow to use. Dished them 3 ways. And took some carrots up to price.

Can make at tells. But not here. They worked on chair. Later we had peaches on vanilla cream. I had gotten at Sober. Bed 28/10/33.
AUGUST 2nd.

Dad's birthday. 6/4 today also Betty's. 26th.

Dear Ethel to work.

Dad & Bud & Walter & Sam & I went shopping as usual, got meat to be it sup to ice box then went on home by 11:45. Got lunch. Donuts & onions I mean got home soon. Sam went home. I came down at 5 for supper.

I had steak, succotash, beets, cottage cheese, ice cream. Dad got yardly powder from Bud

1947 Dad's birthday 6/5 to-day

Beautiful day. Cooked. Slept good. Dad might then all at eachers. After lunch Dad & Bud took maps. Bud & Ed went & cleaned. Bud washed it. Bud & Lanny took Bob & Ethel & his Mother in car to Longwood to Operetta (patience). We listened to it one w. 2 N. Very good. Broadcast start 11. I had fun making fakus till just gone up stairs when in they came. Some thought of them coming in our world stayed up.
AUGUST 3  

Little cloudy weather. Dad & Buddy of Walter Keis. Got to work in mom. at Ethel's. She has a dress with red flowers. I stuck at it lunch trying to get it finished for er. so she would wear it. She cleaned up a little more. Had a shower about 4 and all cleaned away. Clarence B. came for her. Went over to Stucki Hall and went in Buddy car to see Robin. Hook at Songwood. Check it.

1947 I made at De Witt till 11:47. Was up at 7. Dad dusted sheets. Tomatoes. Ate breakfast. Then I dressed kitchen cleaned dinner. Was cleaning a little when Bud & Denny drove in. She started her rings as it takes long time to rise. Had dinner at 2. 3 o'clock. Fried chicken, succotash, mashed potatoes. Last night I got to. Tomato 1 grand honey-dew. Bud & Denny worked on car. Washed at 11. After that now 10 p.m. They worked on chains a little. We had bought a nice old one. We had sandwiches little bread in - exam in one. Touched left 23 at 7:30. Bud & I went in late. We were in Feb. 26. I should done.
Beautiful day. Ran to Sunny on 12th St. 19. Brought milk 1/2. Had Harriet at house on way to Ocean City. Dad, Ethel and I went to church today. Mr. W. from lunch C.B. called Ethel wanted to come over so she asked him to dinner.

I made meat pie and corn creamed onions breaded. After supper Dad and I washed pots. I put collection in church fork. Dad washed on S. Cetti while.

 действуем в C. E. on S. Cetti.

19. Our work at Ken's Cabin

Beautiful day. Ran to Sunny downtown by 7-45. We were getting things in car. Mama said Ethel had to go to church. Started at 8-30. Had forgotten key so went back from Hamptons lane.

19. At 10. Ethel drove. I got few things in American store or to ice plant. 16-20. After making up our beds slept until 10. As we had very little breakfast corn was good had enough for lunch & supper. Ethel & I drove to Elston for bait to go fishing in Dred. I listened to radio, getting pretty cold as Mama in bed by 7-38.
AUGUST 7

To work. Tired asleep.

Buddy & Bud Johnson.

I washed, hoping rain will come.

I finished ironing also. I wanted to pick flowers. Herbie had too tired so.

Will do it in morning. Dad went to Andie's & B. Wylies. He was awfully tired.

So hope they would be late. Went to bed.

19

Lorley was afraid it might rain and

As usual, had breakfast by 8:30. Dad went fishing. Took Motor and I started fairly

had no fish. Ethel washed her hair at 11

I had an intr. We had early meal in

The morning as Dad hadn't decided whether

to go up to School 13. Meeting or not. Did

while we were eating, he said he wasn't

going. He took a ride in car to Chesapeake

City then went back bought 1/2 ice cream.

good. It is much warmer this eve than

last. Ethel writing letters. Dad read till 10
TUES.

AUGUST 6

19

Willett put memorial window in church to-day.

Ethel to write. Dad & Wash. at Pott. Lewis Heichman, J. M. Heyburns. Wm. here to see model window at church. May & I walked out about 2. Had short meeting then cleaned the church. The new window (23 Psalm) is beautiful. Ethel brought us home (raining hard). New trained hard in night. Dad to J. B. meeting. Not home till late.

19

WED.

1977 Beany has 3 little kittens.

Beautiful day. We were up by 8. had breakfast then Dad & I went to Elston for few things, ice, sent Candy to Trudy & Carri. Done by 11.30. Ethel had mopped up main room, dishes, swept porch so we put on fishing sprints to take long ride in motor boat. They went for swim but little cool for me. Made sand wich then at 4.30 we had supper. Bob brought candy & beer at 7.30 in car. We had cream 1 tomatoes also ice cream & oreo cake. Dad Ethel took ride in boat. They left about 8.15 p.m. done. Candy took she had kids in car. Joe E.
AUGUST 6

19

Willie Winebrenner, I. W. Heyburns. Mary and I walked out about 2. Had short meeting then cleaned the church. The new window (23 Psalm) is beautiful. 

Emilie brought us home (raining hard) then I stayed home till late.

1977 Beery has 3 little babies.

Beautiful day. We were up by 8. had breakfast then Dad and I went to Elston for few things, ice, soap, seed to Trudy & Carrie. Done by 11. Ethel had swept up main room, dishes, swept porch's, we put on tanning sints & took long ride in motor boat. They went for swim but little cool for me.

19

Sandwich then at 4:30 we had supper. Bob brought some & had about 150 tomatoes also ice cream & omelet. Bob & Ethel took ride in boat. They talk about 12:30 just done. Some took She had 4 to beds & E.
Hotel Lincoln
9th + Ocean Ave
Ocean City, N.J.
Dec. 13, 1945—The meeting of the Didsbury Y.C.T.A. was held at the home of Laura Applebee, Parli House. Devotions in charge of Viola Barrett. Our speaker was a missionary from Africa, Mrs. Robert Kerstetter. She told her work and is praying they might receive enough gifts to enable her, her husband and three little boys to return soon. Her talk was splendid and time was not long enough for all the interesting things she had to tell us.

In our missionary work this year our sewing group have made 27 clothing sets, 23 of which were put in a box packed for a family in Holland sent by Didsburytown Church group, and the others to be sent to Belgium with a number of things donated by the Women of our Union.

Viola S. Barrett

Temperance and Missions.
On Dec. 13-1945 the meeting of the
Diltonstone W. C. T. U. was held at the
home of our President Laura Supplee.
Devotions were in charge of Violet Barnett.
Our speaker was a missionary from Africa,
Mrs. Porter of Harrogate. She tells her work
and is praying they might secure
enough gifts to enable them to
return very soon. Her talk was
splendid and time was not long
enough for all the interesting things she had to tell us.

Our missionary work this year
and serving group have made
clothing kits to take all
dresses I made put in a box packed
for a family in Holland sent by
Diltonstone Church group, and the
others to be sent to Belgium with
a number of things donated by
the Wum.
hand to George
Mrs. Mitchell
Lincoln University
no card
Mon. 7
afternoon
AUGUST 7

S.S. Triumvir. dreadful wind kept none off. Sam worked in town. Sam and Bud hauled milk. We made her B. Perry jelly after I made out Euchus till she mailed it when she went up for milk. Dad & Bud all day at W. Perry. Bill told me 7:30 clock in ere. Sam & Bud at Stellar for supper. Ethel went to Moore in the C.B. in ere. He wants her to go to Camp, Chesapeake Sat.

THURS

Leavin mom find clouded it up aboard. We all slept till 9. Then had breakfast. Drew a lot of water as Mr. Robinson had been unlying well. Ethel washed out few things. Very high tide. Dad working on his school books for Cubit. Ethel working out laundry for Samy took very nice. Ethel washed few things I ironed them. I had thought iron long. Dad & Ethel baking bread was too cool for one. Only my fees in I was in baking and on pier. Bed at 10:30. Ethel slept lito of well. Mama to theirs two.
AUGUST 8

19

Beautiful day. Went to work. Dad &
Bess out to Miles awhile. Then to U.F.W.
I washed white clothes & few things, made
rice pudding, roasted pork, turkey & a little
good. Ready to went with ability to U.C.I.
Meeting at Garrett's. She has a beauty
place, treated us to ice-cream, jelly, an
Cherry & lovely cake. Chicka cakes very good.
But went to Dentist to have 2 teeth filled.

1947

Very nice day. Up by 8-30 had breakfast. Dad
& I went for the Mexico to be little talk to
corn. After a sandwich Dad & I went out to
Morton Lake, way up above Red Buss & I took
him. Still we went in fishing. Nice of
girl in. Had supper about 6-30. Storm around
& we are not getting rain, only few drops.
About 9-15 in comes Mrs. Bussing reporter
mail tomatoes & ice cream. Said it was
dreadfully hard & cold home. Made bed up
made for 8th & Col. & I turned in about 11 after looking
over paper & books.
AUGUST 9

19

Mr. Worth is 81 to-day.

Clear. Ethel to work.

Shady took me up.

to shop. Went to Bank for Dad's, also

made money. Cashed small check. paid Compass.

Little in Horse by 12-15. 9 o'clock. Man cutting in

new Tump for Mr. Dilworth. Delivered on

colly slacks for Sunny. She wanted to take them with

her. But pulled 2 day. come to take 5 tomatoes.

going to State College to-morrow with George Blum.

Dad moved N. Came in at 2. All tired bed early.

SAR.

1947

started milk with Horse

Dad Clear. We were all up by 8-30. Had breakfast

to 8:15. Cooked eggs. After cleaning up. Dad and

went to Ebatong for fishing. But all failed. Dad

went out in boat. 9 got 2 small red

cutlets for men for Ken 113. Wight he

come from here. Lambing for to-morrow. We went

top for lard ride then. Dad 2 to swim

tanks. water was fine. Enough

of 6 in

comes Ken. Betty. Treated cutlets

slaw, tomatoes, Bt. Thought ice cream

Later we played Cards awhile.
AUGUST 10

showery dull. Dad went to U.C. stopping at the Fox for my card to Bank. Eagles till 11. Hope it does rain up at State College for the end of Camps. Able to take Mama to U.C. for to get Bulletin for few things she wanted. We had ice cream cones at Phipps. Mom got early supply of peach pudding. 7:30 C.B. took Ethel to Wilmington Woods. 8:30 we got to see Mama. I walked over to Mrs. Worth's.

1947

Beautiful day. Up at 8. Had breakfast. Cereal, toast, bacon & eggs. Ken, Betty, Ethel, and Bud, Dad & I, Ken & I also Ethel & Bud. got a ride in tin. Joe made sandwiches. At 11, they had one big meal at 6. Hamburgers, sweet corn. Bud had bought corn from a farmer. We had Kokes. Betty had triangles. started to get rain at 6:30. Mama didn't want to come home with Bud. So he persuaded her to come. They stopped to get ice cream cones. Bud & Ethel had coffee.
i hope eddie will be all right
we bought down 5 to 8 milk
corn meal day. i put my chickens on about 9:10 worked
us at 10:30. mary, ethel, dad & i at church. 10:30
and many there just 10. enough to give to them
after lunch. spooky 2 toots. hack-terriers.
we had gone up to gladi after church at 9:08
with i paper. put larry in her ice box. dad
& ethel taking maps. i had supper about 5-30
about done when aunt betty came in. had a
party. i ate pie with us. had left ed at hospital

mon.

clear after fog raised. ethel to work.
dad & larry & i to 7:30 had tea. cleaned up
my cabinet loaded car. returned 7:30 for home
and gud here 8:45. mama just getting the
coffee. larry doing dishes. we put out
things away 9 after lunch. larry took
mama & to u. c. i took her to dr. the

take her more medicine. dad said to
and was so good need not come in 3

we got some things. steak for supper.
but helped no more things. to clay
from dining r. packed dishes in tassled
AUGUST 12

19

Morn. Working at church.

Beautiful day. Edith to work. Bud

painted truck then to Smith to see

washer. Dad drove to Columbia then
to 67 West getting things for Edith.

I made blackberry jelly peach pie.

Washing got till filled is changed.

Little boy. Bud said they had a
good time over week-end. That to eat
dried jelly over fruit for supper I guess.

1947

Clear that Ethel to work. Men at

church till noon then to Hughes shop.

Little colored fellow came to take the

judge. Started in living room & finished

at dinner. By 4:30. I did a big wash.

I dried some ironed few of them. Had
eight. Edith to kitchen

table in & focused nice. But

and in sale. He had paper book

from Cooper. They tried to pick their

jumpers. Dad in plaid stair by 9:30.

As usual, went to bed early.
AUGUST 13

Bud fixed mom for Mr. Wath, then they went to Cache. Worked till 6. I bought 100 lbs. of tomatoes, & few bulbs. We have grand heads of cabbages. After lunch Otto & Artie went to Warm Springs to see Sony's garden. They had a black berry vine. It is full of berries. After supper Mary called, asking us all in to dinner this Sun. Bed 11

TUES.

19. I finished ironing this afternoon.

Wed. 9.3 degrees

9.45 to take 77 papers. Boys at Brookline. Boys. Dad on his S. Cate. 3 Bunches they finished to plaster walls themselves. As Mr. Boyes couldn't readily come little fellar finished hall about 3 o'clock. Terrific cold in there. Mr. Boys here to see 236. But walls look like 90% paper I had put up. Dad Bud & Walter worked hard all after noon. Fellow Fig grade in afternoon.

Tues.

Bud & Ethel & Barney in line for Bud & Jimmy & Stella to supper. 2 cows.
CLOUDY. Ethel to work. Dad & Buddy at Cachus. Told Emlyn I wouldn’t be going to sew to day. too much to do. I bought in 2 big kettles of tea. I cooked Cam as I put in vinegar to-night. head of salted cabbage for dinner. At supper Bud called Ethel, they went to milk. More. About 8 in comes Bud & Sam. He helped Dad mow grass across drive. & Sam took last jack. The 4th.

COTTON SICK: dull, humidity high. Ethel to work. Dad & Bud at Cachus. Washed few pairs of Bais. Mary I went home then cleaned up. Stairs & a little wind my dress. & took bath. She sacked it. Buddy here for supper as they were going back to Cachus. He took them up so Sam could come down as we are doing about 58 carp farm to-night. She bought ice to cool it as we cooked it. They took it up to jockey at 9.30. But Ethel helped with it. Dad got home at 10. Tired.
AUGUST 15

19 very foggy. Ethel to work. Dad & Bud at Walter Faus finishing job, also to do Empire but couldn't do much there. Works home. I cleaned up shop, hauled wood & fish away. I dug around bluebell hyacinth & lilac outfront, cleaned grass away from shutch, going fine. She looks nice when washed. Ethel put on

1947

THURS.

Dad clear. Ethel to work. Larry & Dorothy in the Day to Pratt. Dad to Cachua. Awfully bad. About 3 p.m. Larry & I went to Birmingham to see Eleanor as I did she didn't care, so we went over to Eleanor S. showed me her room Hayes had prepared. Told me many glad Eleanor told her they wouldn't be up as Bud & Dad were selling trash in really ready for my papers. They left about 10 a.m.
AUGUST 16

Ethel had lots of candy given back. Mr. Johnson came.
Cloudy. Ethel to work. Dad & Bud fixed motors for Mr. W. job. I job in stock.
Colby's after lunch. Larry 13 shopping all day.

home by 12:15. Had lunch then we went to shop. Larry sewed seams of her jacket. We mended Dad's underpants.

Came on rain. She left at 10:15. Bud was coming home. Dad came home in Chero. Bud after.

was using truck. Regent in 30. Bed early.

SAT.

Dad fishing with Eakins. Beautiful day. So washed as neat

will be a full one. Ethel did some of her things. Dad left at 3:45 in mom. Bud at Pratt. Bud took nap & left for home a little early. They were going up to


sick. Bud got cream of tartar.

Later, for Ethel & I. Sat by the door & talked.

(Emac)
AUGUST 17

19

put 3 jars canned tomatoes 2 1/2 qts juice on shelf.

19

mag. sticky. Dad & Buddy & Beatty & Blackie & Becky's. Becky said her old
till 3.50 1st thing. An hour later I
3 fired light coat for Dad, shortest tail &
drinks that think it tastes good
enough for to-morrow. Hope it isn't too
short for to-morrow. Bud & Sammy came down
that night & said they'd be there. She thought Charlie
war their friend. pie was good. left at 11:30

19

A hectic day. Dad at 9 & 12. V8 U N.

19

Abarbe at 9. carried sculptor! Dad
Easted it. I saw enough Belmont
had a bakers pipe. I had terrible time
to get Mama on such as she got
in a mouthful. I called Earl the same
to down, tore all gas out, made him
cough terrible, called Florence & he
had came over. had to put in new thing
rumbled till 2 o'clock. We got home
in time for lunch 11 & 1/4 coffee. Things
were not spoiled, glad of that.
AUGUST 18


20. Rained all day. We were in church. Dr. L. back for to-day. More of than last wk. We had a sandwich. Then got here at 1-30. For Clinton. Showered there. More heavy rain. Arrived at 2-30. Carrie there. We talked awhile then decided to go over to Clinton just see them before going on. Call to be Christing. Carrie, Mamie & Ellen in. I like a dirt. Baby Peters prepared. Mrs. Olsen says.

19-47. Took Mrs. Worth to hospital.

Clear 49. Did not like last week. Ethel had to work. Buy at Datti's. Dad & Rachel at work. Fridge here going walls ready. I got paper all day. Glad I washed. Dad picked baby corn. Bring at 5.20. Jeans ready to do tomorrow. I can put on 4 jars tomatoes. 75 into gift. Chilli sauce. Mama helped me get it ready. But called Ethel in here. She had to work late and couldn't get it. She washed hair instead of feeding early.
AUGUST 19

19

Dad took me to the dairy to get eggs, as they had no eggs. Buddy & Russell & I got 8 tomatoes.

19

Ethel went up to the S. to a meeting (Rotary) & came back at 11.

19

148 gal. fuel oil 11.0

19

Ethel & Ethel to work. Dad & Elwood & Buddy went to the line to help.

19

Bud & Walter & I & Bill were planting red beans. Walter & I went up & Bill & Bud continued. We put up green wax beans in the morning. Baby turned in the soybeans. He & I were back at 6.

19

They stayed for lunch. OneLOCKEVRIS fell into the ice plant. So they stayed for supper. Bud worked in between ferris after. Dad went to S.B. to have a meeting for the evening. Bud did a little riding. Earl planned to wash his car tomorrow.
AUGUST 20
1937
19


1947
19

Clear very hot. Ethel to work. Boys at De Weitz. Dad stayed home. Helped me clean paint. He was at EACH of all now but wanted to see Hugh after lunch. So helped me. I got to sing as for R. Tom bought me some peppers. After supper Bob came in & Bud. Star came out to help fix tea during the Car. Set it in & left 1 onion under the work till 12. Dad go work to fed. Ethel baked gingerbread & gave them with ice cream later.
AUGUST 21

19. Dad & Buddy finishing Russell Fit. 

19. Did I finish. Touching Russell Fit. Then mowed field. Sam doing more tomatoes. Hope they keep. Talked to Carrie & she plans to come out over Labor Day. Samy brought 2 baskets of steel plums, yellow peaches & 5 peaches. Didn't stay for supper. Dody & Mary were coming in to see them.


19. I had finished. Was glad I did as Haley called & asked he would come on Friday to stay & pick up. 

19. Talked to Clyde wanting Ohio Mother. Not very good. Earl 13th or Capt. 

19. Ethyl took me to Jasan in the car. About 6 & we got 8 peaches (3 baskets), 2 bushels. Container I did 94 2/3 baskets. Home by 11. I was too tired to stay.
AUGUST 22

19. Bud, Sunny, Ethel & I came for supper. Ethel was afriad it would rain. Ethel tol lDad to work at his good. Dad & Buddy at Milton Keyburns & B. Rasemors. Sammy & Ethel came down with Bud. We started 2 peaches. Kele Haren & Ethel are finished thim. Eline & Ethel 3 pint of peaches by 2 o'clock. I had a bath. I got dressed. Went with Anita to Weston. Carried corn & said to H. Hamburgh. Dressed & said.

1947. Mr. Hayes came. Beryl & Edith clear. Ethel to work. Boys at Cartier. Pretzel &谵. Dad at tuckus shirt trip. Sam & I did up rest of peaches & took to Ezechur they did little shopping. After lunch she went to Dr. Snowed dresses for Ethel & dresses in Renoju. Dad brought helped me fix dinner for our 2 & B. Enough for Bud. also send comics to Mr. Harison. Ethel liked dinner. Later paper to go to Bob & she to Orange where. They are going to get their place when they expected.
AUGUST 23

We cleaned up 20.00 last ex. 20 o’clock 12:30
washed lamps slacks, in remitt. 2.50.

A beautiful day. Ethel to work. Dad Matt
ate Chris. Sanny took me shopping. I
bought chickens at Lancaster market. Home by noon.
Lunch then I hunted up data on Carl’s
screen. Rough time, also found Albert’s. washed
stairs.

She fixed Grey in Bud’s new work pants
Weston's: carried papers down 1st on shelf, I
with him. Dad went to see Mrs. Cole.

First two days nice day. Dad Bud & I W. at
Early, washed hair then took me to their
Wheeler’s; very nice. Mrs. McCord showed us all
lunch. She measured window for drapes got her
dress from cleaned bow home by lunch time. Mrs.
Dad went to see her in afternoon. Carl helped him on
how to carve. Then Ethel went Jacks with him
as they are going to Scotia to order Christmas.

Later staying with Mrs. Johnson for dinner. Home by 8.
I pressed a bit & said a little. Has chocolate
milk & corn to fed.
SAT.

AUGUST 24

19 Ethel to Grange Carnival with Bud.

6 more canned 1 9 bottles of juice. Bud & Ethel capped the bottles after lunch. Just got up with no salt to mix with 3 I think last year too much salt. Dad & Buddy on an errand to wash Dolly. Ethel went to Wino with Bob. We went to Fed early.

1947 Dettie has 5 little kittens this morning.


19 Dad at church. Rev. Dr. Stess was speaker. A fair congregation. Buddy was down & went on track & Wally Lawson was having dinner. Some cousins there also. Mrs. Worth still not so good. Seems gives no children around 80 should be doing tomatoes but am too lazy really look when I got dinner. Dad & I made old checks (taxes) sign etc. Hope Hayes comes in the mom.
AUGUST 25


Put pound of salicylic acid in toy fig tomatoes to help keep them. Larry called to say our peaches would be down in etc. to can. So she & Beed bought them at 7-38. We laid them out & ready for mom. They left slightly for home. Mrs. Worth weakly. Bed by 10-35.
AUGUST 26


TUES. 26

AUGUST 27

19 Dad & Buddy going fishing to-morrow. Ethel & Ethel getting home by to-morrow. Beautiful day. They will fish. Dad & Bud at I mind Culpellins for Will & Ethel after lunch. Went fishing for supper. Almost 5 clock I carried

19 A few Chilli sauce early stopped at Elsie's family. Then about 7 the I family brought down the some teachers she worked for. I had yellow chesters in the bed white & Expatriates. She looked tired.

TUES. 19 Mrs. Worth died at 11 this morn.

Wed. 19 Very cool. Dad & I late getting up about 8:30. Went down with Bud & I we started on to aachers soon. Bud & Dad at aachers W. not

19 We earned 15 gts to-day by a few Dad & Bud pulled 60 ears of corn & 13 bushle are for loders, also 1

19 Clyde Worth came over & told us his mother had died at 11. Serious oakup. They want Dad, Bud & some for Kelli

AUGUST 28

19

Dad up at 3:30. Cleared the truck and packed lunch. Left for 4 to fish with Earl Hoffman. Buddy also.

I carried 8 gals of black pepper. Cleaned the room. Home at 8:30. Left 3 to clean fish as Albert came in.

While they were doing that, Eagles called. Trouble there so Albert took fish home. But went with Dad. Back by 10:30. Albert went.

1941 I gave away 1 dog. Purity 11. theirs.

Not so clear. When all at Cornelia.

I spread 9 more gals of pepper. Then pressed 2 pans. Draped out.

I got supper ready to leave. Mark left on for Dad. Went up with Bud. Stopped in to see Bessie & Louis. She told me they had just Joe Keke in Marshall.

Anicos 98 of his own request. Seems awful tired, may help him. We fianced.

Went with Bud & Lannay to Leon. Stayed at Mrs. White's several hours. Very foggy coming.
Mrs. Francis Worth

Mrs. Elizabeth E. Worth, wife of Francis Worth, of Dilworthtown, passed away yesterday morning at eleven o'clock, in the Chester County Hospital, where she had been a patient for the past week, having been admitted following a heart attack. She observed the 82nd anniversary of her birth on August 9th.

Born in Chester County, a daughter of James K. and Susan Taylor, she spent her entire life in this county. For many years, she resided with her husband near Avondale, where he was engaged in farming, and after his retirement, they moved to Unionville and later to Dilworthtown. She was a member of Dilworthtown Presbyterian Church and had many friends in the community.

In addition to her husband, surviving are a son, Clyde Worth, of Llanerch, Delaware County; a granddaughter, Ruth, wife of Burton Lewis, and two grandchildren, Donald and Bonnie Jeane Lewis, all of Llanerch. There are also a number of nieces and nephews.
WORTH.—In Chester County Hospital, on August 27, Elizabeth E., wife of Francis Worth, in the 83rd year of her age.

Relatives and friends of the family are invited to attend the funeral without further notice from the Hicks Funeral Home, 229 S. High St., West Chester, on Saturday, Aug. 30, at 2 p.m. Interment in Unionville Cemetery. Friends may call Friday evening.
AUGUST 29

19

1.20 PM. Ethel to work. Dad & Buddy went to Stuckey's to check on well-driller. Then to Eashus. H.10, working in shop. I am doing more peaches. 9.30, Ellerta. gave us 27 altogether. 5 more tomatoes, making 30 now. 3 more juice. making 24 juice. 9

13.45 PM. Trish & Jacky (fossie) for supper good. Dad went in with Will H. to look at pool. Buddy at 5.00 pm came on heavy storm. Dad tried to fix on.

1942

Clear, nice day. Boys at Emling & Ernesto & Vicks. Dad in shop then about 9 took me to W.C. I took baskets to gifts. Ordered flowers from Church Dus to Walthi's funeral.

19

W to T.C. mailed Ethel's letter & check for silver & to Electric store & bought ceiling fixture. had a time hanging it. Dad painted house roof after lunch. Came home. We took Mama & Mary to Mrs. Walthi's viewing. Had many people left in their family, else was
AUGUST 30

clear, very cool. Dad took to work. Dad & Buddy at Dick & Elbert Tumy's. Helped
in slug. Sammy up at Worthington helping with peaches. Mama helped me get another batch
of chili sauce ready. Thought of to make tomatoes in. Made corn pitts & wash
coffee for supper. Wish Ethel ate better.

About came down for Beef. Jarred chilli's &
5 pints (12 altogether). All tried so took early

1947

Mr. Worth buried at Unionville.
Cloudy. I came on heavy rain storm about
2:30 but broke away. Boys at Enden &
Aylett. About 12:30 Dad & I got dressed
up here, got Mary & Son P. I went to
Dichi's funeral home. Bud came some
also. Russel & Louis & Reeds there also. We
met Mrs. Bell from Westminster Church was
spokesman. 2:45 left for Cemetery. Dad, Bud,
Tom, Buxton & I other fell-leaves.
Bud to Westminster Cemetery. Call likes
Birmingham. Home by 4. Surely makes
me kind to go to a funeral.
AUGUST 31

19


19

Dr. Johnson was our speaker.

Came warm. Dad & I took Mary P. to church.

Bud down & not Sammy. He got things out of garden. Started up with him. We had a sandwich. I had chicken on to cook.

Had supper at 9. Then sat on porch. Saw Worth's Cane (young people) & Clyde & Violette & Mr. Worth go for drive.

About 8-30 in came Ethel & Bob. They asked good. I had a fine time. Both were starved. Bought cream with them. We talked awhile. Then Dad to bed at 9:45.
MEMORANDA

Jan. 16

19

Dinner for Dad’s 53rd anniversary, and New Birthday, his Father’s Birthday, 33 years. They had given them (Bud & Sanny) for their 3rd anniversary a beauty mirror. For his Birthday a silk & photos. We took them a hashback electric clock for kitchen, phl. For Sanny hear ring from Dickey.
SEPTEMBER 1

19. Dad came down about 9 after a little we turned a little around - transplanted rock garden.


24. Sammy got some apples - tiber - tomatoes - cabbage to take home. Bob came in all played cards.

27. Labor Day. Dad got Dick in mom. Clear but not sunny. Ethel up at 8:30. We got washing. Men all at Eads. She had a lot of things by hand. I had a big one in machine. dried fairly good but not like a hot sun.

27. Juiced some lemons for supper. She made chocolate cake. I had real eat it.

28. Came out at 5:30. We had supper.

28. My mother left at 8 for Ocean City.

29. Ethel went for ride in car. Dad fell early. He didn't feel very good. Had mean trip of Eads.
SEPTEMBER 2

19

They stopped about 6-30. Squire Betty came in. They cleared a little after 7. They went to Barnes. Ethel came down here before we were up. Going to work in shop. They went to Barnes. Ethel came down here. Bud took him to Mr. Allsopp to pick up heat pump. After lunch they took_deliveries to Buhl's. Dad had to go to Buhl's. Dad had no water. Bud went up to 3 as the Tumps gave them truck. Dad said to tell Ethel. Betty it stopped in 1947.

19

I served all meat. Cee after heavy storm in night. Ethel took to work. Men all at Cachus. Bud to Barlow after lunch. Then to Cachus. Dad not feeling too good so hod me to U.C. I told Mama to take her to Dr. D. He said she was fine. I need to come for a X-ray. Changed one of his medicines. I got few things at market. Ethel worked on cleaning a little while in 19.
SEPTEMBER 3

We are married 33 years to-day.

19

Secundy. Ethel takes to work. Dad & Bud go to O'Len's to get iron for preaching. Hauled pipe. Went to Bill Heyburn's as he had no water. Then at 4 over to Will's. Heyburn's to desicomed boiler to weld.

Ethel came home hungry. She had seen Dr. Had a short fell. Fine after supper Bob called back and made her sick as luck to bed.

19+

We are married 34 year to-day. WED.

We got home in eve 1615. Dad came down from 1st meeting. Mama didn't feel beautiful day. Ethel to work. New all.

19

Boys at Bell after lunch. Dad at Hughes. I finished ironing & did Dry us for Dew & dishing R. Put them & made lemon meringue pie for supper. Got darby things for Bud. He went to center to night. Bud came 8615. We had supper. Ethel made thought me a pretty messy potatoe.

19

Dined at 67. As in trolley. He went to Waco to see trousers shop. Ethel bought lunch wedding dress with veil. Left dress to 7 alter.
SEPTEMBER 4

19

Dad bought Ethel pretty clothes from New England. Nice day. Worked at work, feeling well then at Eau Claire. I washed. We got the ironing finished also. Not a very large after the luggage. I bought some beautiful gladecloth. I purchased Ethel bought a cake home. Had it with ice cream in er. So was here. I Buddy & Lamy. He worked in shop. Dad at J.B. meeting, home by 5.

1947

Thur.

Cloudy came on thunder storm but not until Ethel had gotten to work. Now all in shop and Idle then to Eau Claire. I cleaned 2 pictures in dining R. washed curtains and door. Cleared them got a real job. While I was at them, Dot was. Frances & Jenny came in after eleven. She had made for Ken. I finished in tennis to get supplies. I made out each. Sprayed phone poles at Kemp. She had prayed a little for Jenny.
SEPTEMBER 5

Ethel to work.

19

I tried to sleep. Dad & Buddy at Mrs. Brockett's.

went out to Mary T. aloud meeting the afternoon at Church, so after lunch she asked me to walk out. Mr. L. Franny, May I with Bettie H. & Emma S. I myself went there had short meeting then dusted Chub & couldn't clean much as no electric taker there turning things stone work.

19

Dad bought tomatoes in garage for Rainy. Ethel to work. Boys at H. W.

Marland theater in Caclaus. Dad to Ms. Forno to W. C. we go to Fanny's to the bus stop. Stopped at Simon's for Sterilizer hadn't come in yet. Got Chicken at F. H. D. things at Myers. Left her 150.410.6. then things at Price on w. D. at Caclaus. Got peaches at Barron's who made pie for supper. I had flowers. Ethel very tried to check short map then got ready and stopped out to fund wait to garden she was no tables for 25 years.
SEPTEMBER 6

19 Clear nice day.

19 Very tired. Dad & Buddy finished Mr. Bruegg's job. Then unloaded on stacks for E. Warrington. Sammy & shopping home at noon had lunch here. Then at 2 went back paid for Lebanon.

19 Mid-Oct. couldn't find shirts calls for so home by 4. Put his sweaters, stacks. Hair trimmed in remit. They came back after supper. Bud worked in shop on.

19 Rainy. Very wet. Boys went to fix Mr. Johnson's heater (Bob's Mother) dad in shop first. After lunch he went to Techers. Bob & Ed went up to bungalow & Bud went along. He took some things from garden to Sammy. But fire for supper all the took Ed & Sammy to Stranger's. Sammy at High School. Bud went early as he was in it. Had we thought more about it would listen to of gone ourselves. But it II
SEPTEMBER 19
Dad & Bud in en. to see works at church. Bud was good.
Ethel sleeping late. So sorry she can't go to show with Bob. Would've been nice for me.
Dad & Ethel went to Menasha to get trumpets from Consurtek.
I cleaned up a little. Bud dying got tired.
Dad went to Brown in afternoon.
Dad & Ethel went to 2:00 C. He got laid. She her good side.

1947 Bud not down.

Came to not at all. Was up late 9:30 clock. Dad went up for Par. Storse.
Macks in twice to take Mary & I out. Dad.

Dad & Ethel not many there. As they would seem to like him. Had sandwishes.

About 4:30 started supper. At 5 in came Betty & Ed. They stayed 10. I had steak.

Got 1 vanilla for my peaches. I had made. He don't feel so good, sore throat. Shouldn't stuff. Has cold. Source?
SEPTEMBER 8

Foggy, very damp. I didn't get up till 9.

Dad, Dad & I to church, fair congregation.

But I fanny came down after church

with milk & live just lagged around

so it was at 3 o'clock. She bought crab

apples but I didn't feel like doing the

like she has. I stopped in to see Dad. First

fanny boys came over. Had supper at 6:30.

Lima beans are grand. Ethel washed them.

Dad has neuralgia in head.

Very nice, clear, damp. Ethel to work.

Wen all at Larnott's proxy. I cooked

chicken, tanned juice on peaches, cooked

for jelly. I made 12 glasses of peach.

washed few things for Ethel dotted

dress & ironed them. Also did lin for

china closet. But came back in ere

to make on clothes, dress for fanny. Do

made quick trip to Phila. air after

mom for pieces to fit Langstaff's Tuning

Bob out late in ere. Ethel washed hair

early.
September 9

Very foggy. Ethel up at 5 a.m. Dad & Bud took & fell to mail then on to Eakarath.

I am making cranberry apple jelly. 6 glasses.

Put up 4 qt s of tomato juice. I mixed

smoke-tomato with a little apple. I made

6 glasses in all. Ethel tired, so decided

not to stay home from Venture Club meeting.

Earl going stay with the fellows to


1947

November 19

Election day. Dad judge,

slowly Ethel to work. Dad got off at

7:35 for polls. Bud & W. at Lamahorn.

Made stickies for jelly. Purple away.

Boy at 3. Poinsett after lunch. Bud

took Dads lunch and then I took the

rout at 6 o'clock. Not many out.

But at about 7:45. Ballroom was at Dad

store & refrigerator. They signed up

for 4th. D. E. Charles & Jerry stopped

in awhile. Dad home at 12 o'clock

had to take table & go to U.C.
SEPTEMBER 10

1947

Dull, humidity, dreadful. Ethel to wash dresses. Ethel went to work on the farm. Dad & I went to Carter's in the morning. Each of us worked in the kitchen. After lunch, I scrubbed and shed. Bud went to the garage to wash his few pieces there. Worked on ever for Ethel on Davenport. Bud stayed downtown. Ethel came home feeling sick, she had few muscles. All the afternoon seems to had; she had felt no very good a long time before. Feels very well now, she can think of something to do tomorrow. Worked in the evening.

I washed several dresses for Ethel. She came home she heard a movie in the cellar. I had to go to reach the box of flowers. She ate a nice supper. But I told her all. I went with Earl to Wea. Bud at Eudora.
SEPTEMBER 11

Ethel didn't go to work. She called Jackson 2 o'clock. She had orange juice. I wore a black tie. I ate hundred of grams of toast at mom's. Faith is. But she brought some of the red. I snuck after him. He talked to her. He came out. They went to see Maggie. He dressed for a dinner. I worked on camp. She fainted. We went to fed early. Dad's mother seems so tired. Any more doing for

19

47

SEPTEMBER 12

19. D. changed to new medicine and went to work. Dad very nervous that she may be very sick. She feels better.


19. I made pudding for supper. Went to family with men on way to Euchre and Kitty and tour us all to Deering meeting. Had quite a set out for her Birthday. I stopped at Dee's on home on 5 bus. Dad met me.

1947

7. R.

terribly foggy and damp but cleared away by 30. Ethel & Bob work. Boys at Euchre. Dad took me to W. E. to Bank. Dukbed got few things for Larry at sped her in with them. After we were done. I got his pretty night. Birthday. to give he didn't talk to Louis R. alone for R. he is little.

Letter to Day. Home by noon after lunch. Dad a map so tired. Then all at Euchre so fee after lunch. I cut piece for back of denim work. But here for sandwich, ham and eggs in tomato, steamed tomatoes, peas.
SEPTEMBER 13

Ethel felt better after eating lunch. I ate a fair helping. Dad, Buddy, and Beatrice came over.

Bud awhile for H. Lanny took me to d/c. Got things at Fred's Hardware at 1. Wm. I passed a small check on way to Interb. Kitty Lanny and 2 pretty horses! Jill I showed her their plays and I thought nice 20thinks she will get it. 29% o'tome had lunch. She went to have skirt felted. Finished this.

1942

SEPTEMBER 14
19
Dad & Buddy
of T. Marshall's, took a trip. Ethel took me to U.C. about 10:45. S. cashed checks. Chuck nearly bought a mirror for S. 3/4. But got a handsome electric clock. Mrs. L had gotten her a mirror. The salesman told us to come by 12:30. got funds. Ethel couldn't get much. She took a nap. Dad & I Roy took truck down town. I found a lot of flowers. Judged pansy 25c.

1947
Brandenburg Day at church. Pretty.

19
Ethel left with Bty 8-21-15 for Ocean City to bring back his Mother. Dad & I took Mary to church. Fair attendance, got to have Dr. & Mrs. Kehlco to lunch. But took lunch & Mac home. Dr. stopped a little while to see Mr. Worth. Mama don't feel good enough to get dressed to go up to Laurens for dinner.

19
Dad & I went 1 home by 6. only away 1/2 hr.

19
Ethel & I had a meeting at 2:30. Gave Larry pretty nightie. But they 25c for armannage. Ethel sent her pretty nightgown & bedsheets. Mr. Lawson gave them toscue.
SEPTEMBER 15

19

Lars' cool birthday party. We took Mary to church. Edith not good so she stayed in bed resting. Sary took notes for her act of signing. But a little Dick was fine on Battle Hymn of Republic. All sang.

19

25-7-254 The park, nice crowd. We took maps to the 4 all got ready & went up to Buck's for dinner. And Grace, Ma. Pa. & Uncle.

19

10, nice times. I think it made Edith feel better.

Mary Alta, My Cun Cat & her Mon.

1947

New of chickens. Little fog to day.

Lars had got cold so I had to drive. Edith stayed home. Washed & helped make red & white apron.

19

and cloth. Got white things dry enough to iron & left some other on line. Mama feels better better. I didn't want to go to Dr. She could take us at the house.

19

grapes & rice for me to make jellies. Milk & toast for people. But there were no crease. So I kept working on chairs. We worked sewing machine up to doing. But got crease later on.
Brandywine Day Service Is Held At Dilworthtown

“Why We Should Remember the Battle of the Brandywine” was the theme of the morning worship service at Dilworthtown Presbyterian Church yesterday, and the pastor,

(Continued on Page 8, Column 3)
Brandywine Day
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Dr. Charles W. Heathcote, gave these three main reasons, the cause of the unusual struggle itself, the leadership of Washington and his fellow officers, and the faith of the men who fought, all giving cause for rededication of faith not only by those present in the congregation but by the people in the entire forty-eight states.

Taking as his text the 7th verse of Psalms 18, “The law of the Lord is perfect, converting the soul; the testimony of the Lord is sure, making wise the simple,” Dr. Heathcote said it is essential to honor the leaders and those involved in establishing the foundation for our great country and show appreciation for their patriotism and the fear of God in their hearts, as we enjoy the fruits of their sacrifice including freedom of speech, the press, and greatest of all, worship of God.

Telling the story of the late summer of 1777, the speaker outlined how the enemy troops were assembled at Wilmington and the way General Howe sought to outflank Washington and go on to Philadelphia. The Hessians and British gathered near Kennett Square on September 10th and traveled over what is now the Philadelphia-Baltimore-Washington Highway just south of the church, to Chadds Ford. It was on the grounds about Birmingham that the battle took place.

After Howe's Cornwallis pushed back the American army which was greatly outnumbered and lacked equipment, General Greene held his ground in check, just south of where Dilworthtown church is located, the enemy while the American army retired. The British army possessed the field, 18,000 men equipped with the best according to the standard of the day against 11,000 of Washington's men.

When Washington and his men camped at Chester that night, he wrote to John Hancock, President of the Continental Congress in Philadelphia, that the morale of his soldiers was high and they would be ready to meet the enemy at an early date, which showed master leadership, confidence of men, and spirit of determination that eventually ended in victory at Yorktown in 1781 when Cornwallis surrendered to Washington.

Dr. Heathcote spoke of Washington's ability to understand fellow men as well as knowing how to lead and inspire confidence and
Dilworthtown Church Marks Brandywine Day

The morning service yesterday in the Presbyterian Church at Dilworthtown was in commemoration of the Battle of the Brandywine, as has been the custom since 1931, on the Sunday nearest to the anniversary date of the battle, September 11, 1777.

Dr. Charles W. Heathcote, pastor of the church and head of the Department of History at the West Chester State Teachers College, opened his address with three points to remember about the Battle of the Brandywine, the vision, the faith and the courage of Washington. His text was taken from Hebrews 11:33.

Repeating in a most interesting manner, the story of the battle, Dr. Heathcote spoke of Washington’s vision having made it possible for the American troops to be waiting for the British forces as they came north to reach Philadelphia. He told of the prayer service held in Washington’s headquarters near Chadds Ford on the eve of battle and the great faith the American soldiers had in God. The courage of the American army along with these two important factors all led to victory which in turn was the laying of the foundation of the ideals, freedom and blessings of our Nation today.

Dr. Heathcote reminded his congregation that the people of today should be thankful for Washington and his men and their ideals should be carried into present day living. In his closing prayer, the pastor asked that the people of today be led to show appreciation for what their forefathers did for them.

A quartet comprised of Richard and Robert Maclver, Robert Wylie and Earl Barnett sang “Battle Hymn of the Republic.” As a fitting closing hymn, the congregation sang “America the Beautiful.”

Included in the announcements made by the pastor, was Old Scholars’ Day, to be held on September 29th. Two appointments to fill vacancies in the Brandywine Association because of resignations were announced as Robert Wylie, treasurer, and Miss Ethel Barnett, secretary.

There were visitors in the congregation from surrounding communities and comment made on a fine stone porch which is being built in the front of the attractive stone church and a beautiful stained glass window which has been put in place and represents the 23rd Psalm. All of these improvements are being made by funds left by Miss Christine Biddle whose mother was one of the founders of the church, both having been active members.
SEPTEMBER 16

19 Nice man. Ethel to work. Dad busy cleaning farm of truck, ready when need. Dad gets down with new parts. They worked all day on it, so hard to get little parts I really had out there as soon as shining bright on them. Dad went to U.C. to get new parts. Ethel home tried to little chicken broth & crackers then for supper. She had kidney gravy, dressing.

19 Little Jenny (black kitty) not here. Doll after heavy storm in night. Ethel to work. Men all at Eakin. I cooked the creep where for kitten. Found in yard. I worked on covers for Daren's quarters. Dress for Ethel made 10 glasses grape jelly called Calvin about to night & he said he would take Bessie U. 12 to look.

19 Grandma's coming. Have spray of flowers from church to take. Be came 8/7/16. But taking Ethel up to Christy valley Grange (dear work). Mama letter we got home at 11.
SEPTEMBER 17

Beautiful day. Dad was out by 5:50. Ethel did big wash. put pants & shirts thru the gant. first from working on truck. All dried line. I've almost finished ironing all.

19 @ 4:19 creamed chicken for supper. Ethel ate a small helping & glass of egg, milk. She didn't have then she had ice cream & ice cream cake. Before bed I tucked her back again with 

WED.

19 @ 4:47 Ethel & I went out to go to work to 7:30. I helped Ethel to work & when all my Talley wind will be finished. From Ernest & Ernest. Then taking Ethel down then to Caches. Washed on supper after washing several pieces of dotted dress. ironed them later. Mama feels little nauseated today again.

Both in eve. Thought Ethel little quieter. I sold jug & sella for chair pretty. They worked on chair all day & I fed me had cream. I put them in stuff on cover. Just sitting. I shut.
SEPTEMBER 18

Cleared warm.
Ethel to work.

Dad took church book to go to presbytery.

19
Dad & Dr. Heathcot & Garnett & Eacius after lunch. I got to work on U. C. I. X. list of men, made list I sent to Harrisburg then off to work at my fork. Helminator is destroing 1 top turned to H. Earl called Clarence he came in & worked till 11 w/ X. But called Ethel. Told him she was sick.

1947

Clear. Nice day. Ethel to work. Men all at Eacius. I got at Mama's room & took all rugs out cleaned is good even some pictures pretty dusty. Then did up stairs a little after lunch. Unbed on covers a little bit very much. After supper Dad wanted me to go to C. Clouds with him so I did talked to Harriet Laura while I did looked at work home by 9-15. Bld. Ethel working on chair.
SEPT. 19

THURS.

Ethel called Jackson & Wilma. worked in.

19

Dear, nice day.

Ethel didn't go in to work. My Kelpineta seems to be doing good. Dad & Bud at Neubert's in town. Ernest & Frances &Edwason yesterday. Callapull sale to-day too.

I didn't go with Ethel. I washed folks good & windows purely were dusty.

Watered hydrangeas. They look withered.

Beauty apples falling off grimes tree.

1947

Dear Ethel to work. Boys to Lachin. Dad or there too. He took me to U.C. first. Left me.

I stayed in rest R. till 9-30 then shopped.

Good cake. Had plenty of time so took it down to her. Stayed little while there as I walked to free. Girl made & things! Dad stopped for one at Norm. I quit them in town after lunch. Eleanor R. stopped in with basket of peaches. Ethel talks to Bob. He was talking no didn't come in. We all seemed to think we'd made of are.
SEPTEMBER 20

Clear day. Ethel didn't go to work, not as good as yesterday. Dad & Bud at McFarlane's right to New Co. Embled after lunch. Larry took me to U.S. got our groceries. Cashed 2 checks. Took Selah in, paid telephone. Called Dr. Swihart but can't see him. So Dad took us down at 6-30, said, "We're going to Sears. Bud & Dad did a job in after noon & I went to church with Bessie to church. Stopped in to see Mr. McCurrie, took her patient place. She is a Grandne. My Ella has a little by next Mon. Ethel & Bud backed up, tried. Cut 1 of things in sandwich. Need 13 of Longacre's Bulletin, mentioned later.
SEPTEMBER 21

1947

Dear little cut. I sure my ever to church. Ethel didn't go. Mom and I think she was at Thornton. After dine at 2:30 clock Bob came in. I almost 4 to be Dad id brin drive down to Concord to see new road Jacky b then he 6 and on to his home for a snack. We had cup of tea. Menu eating good now. I fixed Ethel's raisin and Alives Long. We listened to C. McCarthy with strange of on Paddy Ethel brought apples from Farmer in the
SEPTEMBER 22

19. Bud went to Mill to finish also water for Rampulla. Ethel went back to fed after orange juice & cocoa. I walked out to Church. Not so many there. Boys were to practiced their piece. Bud not there. Mrs. Langton me back. Ethel had soup & crackers at p.m. Sunday. Then came home for lunch. I asked again. Ethel washed hair. We listened to radio.

19. Iggy Supple Hudson's baby girl arrived.

19. Shoveling, Ethel to wash. Men all at work. I worked most of the day on covers, putting stuff on. Looks real nice. Hope Ethel will like it. Getting colder I will have to cover some plants. I guess. Some beauties but can't bring them all in. Made pitch of apple jelly, smoked hams, grins 1 for red for color.

19. Sam L. called me to try. Come Wed. going to celebrate Frank's birthday. 86th. Louis N. wants to come, got me.
SEPTEMBER 23

19

Foggy, I called. Mr. Jackson told him Ethel wouldn't be going in today. I would call her when she is. Dad & Buddy at Wilm again. So foggy Bud came at 10. I took Ethel 10 to Wilm. She wanted to see Dr. Copijn. Back by noon. And I told called & Ethel told him to come out. They went to Movies. Dad & I went to bed by 10. He is working too hard.

1917


19

Ear & cold. Ethel to work more hours.

19


19

Larmy went to Dr. Barber. She gave her thing to start labor. Oil Lumina & finally a needle. She started labor at 8:14. Bud took her to Hospital at 8:12. Baby boy arrived. So glad. Earmy & I heard him call at 11:30. Everything was O.K. Larmy was all right finally & Grandma tickled pink.
SEPTEMBER 24

Prairie just showery and close. Ethel to change junior card. Her sibs rest 1 gro.

Dad and at Eacius. I washed several pieces of cloth in the kitchen. I talked to Ethel at about 12 o’clock. She told her not to come in tomorrow. Stitched several pieces of clothes. Made soup. Hunted hats for Bud. They are painting tonight. We read 14 Psalm.
SEPTEMBER 25

19

Dad was out several times paying bills.

Clear, still pretty warm. Didn't go to

work today. Dad & Bud at John Wyman's

in afternoon to load & unload material
to Colby's. I moved my dining room

kitchen, cleaned windows a little, picked

evening for supper. Had waffles and

mashed when Thome came. Bud's truck

stood, so Ethel & I went in Torrington

for dinner. Milk & butter.

THURS.

New 88 tahcers.

Rained this little Warm. Ethel to work.

Bud brought dishes for dinner &

suggested they should have had a cold.

started a bit about noise in valve. Man came
cal about 2:30 & fixed it. I made one yellow

hill for Ethel in afternoon. Takes 30

while. Had steak for supper. Bud got

word to get cleaned up to go to Sandy.

So I waited. Ethel went up to see Mrs. Toor.

ear Torrington, she had made them on to

McCandli. Home by 9:30. We had apple

pie & ice cream. Same, walking around.
SEPTEMBER 26

Ethel called for Dad. She asked him to stop by and pick her up. She came over to my house to get her part of the truck. She was in the shop. I made apple sauce (no sugar) and added a hint of apple sauce (no sugar) to the apples. She also had turnips, yard potatoes, eggs, and cake apples. She cut the cake into pieces and took it to the store. She went to the store early.

Clear cold. Dad took me to work on the street. We had a shop to Barlow's and then to vision. Dad took me to the store on his way to Cachoeira. I went to Bankston to shop. I got my things at Bankston. Dad came home with me. We went to Cachoeira. Dad had supper early so he could get cleaned up and go to the family reunion. We went to Grange. Both my father and I took our place in the family reunion on the stage. Dad and I talked in the field and not much more. I guess that rate to be the end.
SEPTEMBER 27

Dad & Bud at locker. Larry is shopping surely little need. I got a chicked I fillet of flounder for dinner. Had limes for lunch's red yeasts of toast. I have a nasty sorely throat. Don't know where o' could I picked that up. Dad asked Bud of church. If we all went out after supper.

Ethel fought pretty black back. Very clear, very cool. Wore all of laces, I cleaned the pots a little good lunch. I dressed so Ethel could leave right after. Went to pool the got black skin. Then we went to hospital to see Lanny. She's in semi-private room. I much nicer. Could stay long as Ethel & Bud were going to Hymn for Cedar Chez. She got varicose metal. Ronig Ward. They went to Woodig in case after 13th came back.

Old Scholars’ Day Is Enjoyed At Dilworthtown

A large congregation attended Old Scholars’ Day yesterday morning at Dilworthtown Presbyterian Church and heard the presiding Elder, Charles W. Heathcote, present an excellent sermon taken from John 13, a portion of which reads:

"...He is not strong and of a good man...

From this verse, Dr. Heathcote referred to William Penn and his ancestors, George Washington and Abraham Lincoln, all closely associated with Pennsylvania. He traced the ancestry of these three famous men from England to this country and particularly to Chester County.

Speaking of Washington, whose ancestors came from Belgrave Manor, north of London, the pastor referred to his life as being closely associated with Chester County, through the Battle of the Monongahela, "Dependability" was a vital part of Washington’s fame and Dr. Heathcote emphasized it should be a vital part of our individual lives.

The village of Kimberton, a quaint and simple town near eastern Pennsylvania was described by Dr. Heathcote as the home of the Linnean, and the story of Abraham Lincoln, as president, in 1861, passing through Chester County on his way to Harrisburg, to make an address to the Pennsylvania General Assembly, was also interestingly presented.

Joseph P. Barnett, Superintendent of the Sunday School, welcomed the visitors to Old Scholars’ Day, which was the 23rd reunion. He also read letters from Miss Alice Elinor Newlin, of Wilmington, and Mrs. Elizabeth Perdue, former members, who were unable to attend the meeting. The minutes of last year’s reunion were read by Miss Mary F. Davis, Secretary.

During the offering, Mrs. William Wyle sang “The Lord’s Prayer,” accompanied by Miss Mary Ann Wyle, pianist. The choir sang “Praise the Lord” and “In the Cross of Christ I Glory.”

Dr. Heathcote expressed appreciation to all for assisting in making the special service a success and reminded the congregation of the World Communion Day next Sunday.

All those who attended Old Scholars’ Day did not register but those that did did so as follows:

Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Masterson; Mr. and Mrs. William Wyle; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Decker; Mr. and Mrs. John Nye, Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wettlaufer, Leda Duvall, W. L. McGeorge, Mrs. Eva Allison, Miss Kathryn J. Neely, Mrs. J. Quinter.
Old Scholars' Day Observed
At Dilworthtown

Old Scholars Day at Dilworthtown Presbyterian Church was observed on Sunday and a large congregation heard the pastor, Dr. Charles W. Heathcote, speak on the subject “Three Essential Things For Living Today.”

Taking as his text the 23rd Psalm, Dr. Heathcote suggested God, American Home, and the church as the essentials, pointing out that the American Home which was founded by our forefathers can not stand without God and the church as a part of it. He said the great plans of America cannot be swept away as long as we have God, Homes and the Church.

Dr. Heathcote recommended that our homes be well organized for the church is made up from the people of the homes, and that God be the dominating part of everyday living.


Letters were read from Mrs. Oscar Highfield, of West Chester; Mrs. Alice Evans Newlin, of Wilmington and Mrs. Elizabeth Pearson, of Slippery Rock, all former members of the congregation who could not attend the service.

Miss Mary R. Davis, secretary, read the minutes of the reunion last year. Miss Phoebe Sheffield sang “The Publican,” and a trumpet solo, “Angel’s Serenade,” was played by William W. Wylie.

Mrs. John Wylie, Sr., and her flower committee had the church attractively decorated with vases and baskets of fall flowers. The stone porch which is being erected and the new Memorial Window will be dedicated in the near future. Announcement was made of World Wide Communion next Sunday.

There was a large gathering of former and present pupils at this the 21st reunion, and Dr. Heathcote expressed his appreciation for the splendid attendance in observance of Old Scholars Day which is an important part of the Church and Sunday School life at Dilworthtown.
Doxology.
Prayer: — Dr. Heathcote
singing by all = 7
New song all
Scripture reading 311
The Lord's Prayer: — Quartet and quartet
by Dick
Greeting and letters
reading of minutes
Selection by Thole Sheffield
Offering: —
Trumpet solo: — William Wylie
Singing by all = 192
Serenade: — Dr. Heathcote
Singing by all = 24
First 4 verses
Benediction.
Doxology

Prayers: Dr. Heathcote
singing by all "137
scripture reading 358 (Gloria)
Selection by Choir (Praise God the Father)
greetings and letters
reading of minutes
selection by Thos. Sheffield Kylie
offering:
Trumpet solo: - William Kylie
Selection by Choir (On the Cross of Christ I bow)
singing by all "158
Sermon: Dr. Heathcote
singing by all "75
benediction.
SEPTEMBER 28

My throat feels a little rusty but have mostly head and comes down in a rain. Dad & Buddy at Smith Miller. But at Lynn's, Milton also. Dad with Ma Cox in ofter rain. Ethel took me to the doctor about 12:30, helped Bessie clean. We took on 2 baskets of flowers. Ethel & Mary Ann helped. They are baking on a Lawson car till 6. Dad & J to be there home will be here all day to mom.

1947 Old Scholars day 22 reunion. Som

Clear very cool. Dad & I took basket of wild asters, white flowers, Jimmies out of church early. I made custard pie for dinner. Put potatoes in oven before going. Tooby Mary & Bob at home for Ethel. Church was old. Dad McCue hadn't made pie. Music went nicely. Choir sang 187, 180 in black red S.S. Post. All sang. 137-158-75. Threw sang Lord's Prayer with Mary Ann playing. After dinner Bob took Ethel. Bud to my to see Lanny. I took little sisters to park & had gotten home by 5, then took horse.
SEPTEMBER 29

Day, good food, had lots of fun, missing. We took with Mary and Mr. Lawson. Program went very good. We made sandwiches for all. Mr. Lawson. I believe had been busy in city. We went home for lunch. I cut up 2 chicken, cooked time. I did pickling, cottage cheese, half our #8. Meat was finished just starting to can. Lawson.

SEPTEMBER 30

19

raisy. Ethel to work. Dad drove one to Westtown to take train to Thila. Buddy at M & H. I. all day. I

took sweeping up. I cleaned our room. I helped turn our furniture around. Made pancakes.

Faked apples & apple sauce. Getting cold. I

hid clearing. Bud left at 5:30. Dad came in

soon after. He had a full day but got home soon afterwards. I went hard planting. All to please.

19

Dr. H. called Ethel about scholars &

new. Ethel to work. Boys &

Dad at Euches. I finished ironing. I thought I would go to B. thought

Dad at noon but too windy. I made

apple sauce, gingerbread. Had supper. Gave out clean work clothes

left at 6:00. Taking Maud to hospital. Things for baby. Expect

to come home tomorrow. But Ethel

wethings for her glasses. I stopped to see family. Home by 7:15. Dad said take

by 10. I tried.
The new stone porch is coming along fine and really is beautiful. The handwinders are not in yet or only partially finished. A painting firm stone work is grand a big improvement.

Mary Spellman was at Sunday school and Dr. told her it would be fine to put a Memorial window in Aunt Wmne. She never thought it would end too much but she may think about it.
Clear very cool.

Brought Angel Supple Hudson home yesterday with Baby girl.

Brought Danny & Baby boy home about 2:35. Was a lovely afternoon. So glad Eleanore is going to stay with Dany.

Can't believe I think
OCTOBER 17

19

Tues. Flannel on bed. Dad hates sheets so

Clear very cold. Ethel to work, more for

grey suit. Dad & Back at Mill. Helen

to Wetherills. We bought Williams,

I am not much food & don't want

more cold so hung few pieces washes

in cellar. Made apple pie for supper.

But stupid changed batter in oven.

Dad at School B. meeting. Ethel washed her

47. Sammy came home to Ayr & with

clear very cool. Ethel to work. Opened all

as usual. Dad & W. took after lunch.

Eld to be tonight to bring Sammy

Baby home. Ma. Lawson & Cleman R.

there to help. Ethel helped Bud take

every stairs. Bud called in &

said every thing was all right.

has bought May-Jay washer.

from Danis. So glad he could get

one. Both Ethel are to Forum,

meeting at Sheffield. in er. D. L. as

Speaker & Mrs. was with him.
OCTOBER 2

19

clear, little warmer.

Jen was 13 years (Jan 29-34) 42.6

Ethel to unk.

Came her house, went Dad & Bud at Harveys. I put curtains up on our bedroom
away wind. I put tall ones on kitchen
9

first thing for Ethel, but don't feel very pretty. Read diary most of the

afternoon to find Daisy & Dogy's age.

Brung in apples Ethel very tired when she got home. Laura talked to me about

1947. Dr. talked about Europe last night.

Cloudy. Ethel to work real hard the

mom. Bud said they didn't have her

much trouble last night. Baby Chick

seems mad tonight. He & I went to

Cartes. Dad to Cachus. I gathered some grubs but not good enough for

sand. I go just take juice out. Mom got

little yellow tomatoes ready. I think

Carole is bad and many tired I sat

work do that we started to cut out

corn for Ethel's chickens.
OCTOBER 3

19  49. Carrie called. Clinton has been sick.
      He is better, her sister says.
      Dear, don't call, as we had a lot
      to work. Dad & Bud at W. Antlers
      Redstone. Putting in heater B. Wyli asked
      why I would have 49. meeting here.
      I told him no, told him to come along.
      Of course, he could come, Ernest.
      Dad was in charge of M. J.'s real nice meeting.
      Ernest Wyli Franks. mine is in Jan. Bud &
      I always came in the fall. for my petty card table.

19+1  The beautiful day. Ethel took the day off.
      She went to see Dr. Edith at 8-15.
      She shopped at Price then L. W. Islander
      Baker's 9 / 5. coffee. oyster, bunch chick, 2
      eggs. to take to her. She bought tea.
      Her said she feels all right. Eleanor is
      still with her. Day at Carter's. Dad at
      a church. McCullough. Emery, People's
      distribution 6 dresses as jobs had done. the
      same. Dad & I went to 49. in evening.
      11th were home. 74th. 49. dinner.
OCTOBER 4

Beautiful morning, much warmer. Led to work. Lenny Wiczick so sick she couldn’t take me shopping today. Dad & Bud at Witz. I called Roger W., ordered a rumy steak. Bud got it for me at 5 o’clock. Ethel & I went to show at B. Grange. Lenny was drab but she was good. All did fine. Big crowd. Fine exhibit of products iniseum.

1947

Clear, nice day. Went out at Church on work. Stuck over to Mr. Keyburn’s & Ennis & the Panceris. Bob & Ethel in U.S. getting him a flue suit. Got one at Kaufmann’s. Went to football game of afternoon. She doesn’t feel too good & didn’t eat much supper. Bob’s mother going to town.

Shore so I asked him to dinner tomorrow. I put jar of things away in cellar & peaches on shelf. Bud went down with Bob & Ethel to see Mary & Baby & Roland at Lansdowne.
OCTOBER 5

19

Sanny not feeling good to day. Harold back at West. Went to see Ethel. Ethel didn't feel very good so decided about 2 o'clock Bud took me up to 1st W. C. I got a few things but no meat. Only shop gone. I picked beans. Mama sold them, sent a gift home with Baby Bud. I brought a lot of apples in. Figured ready to take a couple of pans in today. AllRed early.

19

1947 World Communion.

in the day much warmer than last Sun. Figured it too miserable to go to Church. So I told Bud to come out at 11-30 for Communion. Dad. Mary left to church. Not very many there. But was done. I went right back. We had dinner at 2 o'clock. Ethel told to eat a little. She had couldn't drink orange. Bud went up to McCandless' air may do her good. Dad DD sent up to see Buds at 6 to see Baby Kenneth. Dad didn't see him. Slept up good. To go home by 8. Made sandwiches. Dad. It had

19

19
SUN. World Communion to-day.

19 OCTOBER 6 Church. Had very strange there. Stone porch I steps really lovely nice. But I came down after changing good clothes. Alfred Wa Landers here getting on new fender. Straying to dad over to Will. awhile I read to do to Styers then on to Conrad. Tyler had red maple we re.

19 47 Ma Lawson has intestidency. Beautiful day. warm. Ethel to work. She looks very tired. wore her old glasses. Boy of Carter’s dad at Cushin. I just gathered up things I did fairly big wash. dried grant. did Ethel’s curtaining. Was getting supper when Lemp called asking me to come up & keep Birming as clean we had to go to Grandma. Spent whole evening. But stayed for supper & I went up with him. He went on to put sink in for McCordi bought me back this.

19 11. Ethel had gone to bed early.
OCTOBER 7

Ethel to work. Dad & Glucks to cutting in yard. I washed big wash. dried fine but didn't get ironing done. Mary came in. I had to talk to her. gave her big basket of pretty apples & few carrots.

But went home early. I came back in to work on things in shop. I made out Eulavia till she dropped it.

Clear, nice day. Ethel to work. Boys at Carter's. Dad at Cacheas. I washed few pieces. alined them later. Also Ethel's day curtains. I made out Eulavia till I forgot it in mail. Insurance man here. Had Looked out for Tolicio. Bud took shower. Now he got home. changed clothes. I can wash the dirty ones. took other clean ones. Lamji dresses & slippers. Home. Ethel went to Dr. - Edith in ore. at Dad had to go to S. P. meeting in truck.
OCTOBER 8

19 - Work slowly getting ready for rain. Dad went to work. Dad and Bud at Fausey putting in Tumpey. I signed after work; cut a few fillis, made 2 pans apple cake.

19 - Made more pie of apple sauce. Ind is hanging nice apples down off tree. Had eggs for supper. Sunday helped prize a few cards before going home. Then I made several fillis in corn.

19 - Walter not here. Ethel did not go to work. Called lemonade; then drank orange & cocoa. Back to bed. Dad & Bud at Walter B. I saw Ethel wash her hair. Dad & Bud went up to see Dr. Edith. I gave Dad & Bud early supper. They went back to Ethel. I got sausage at store. Was nice. Bob did later in Ethel ate a little when she came home. Dad home by 8:30. Worked on chair cover.
OCTOBER 9

19

It's raining cold. Dad and guy sick to day. Dad & Buck at Harvey's. Dad & I went with Aunt to Lauris to start sewing again. We don't have many materials but did a few socks. I also have to go to Kaufman's soon. I got riding undays for supper. Few bananas at Myers. We couldn't eat much supper. Too tired.

Went in bed early. Still raining a little.

1947 Walter not here.

TUES

Walter & I cooked. Ethel to work. Dad & Buck at Sam's. At noon Buck went back there. But Dad had to go to Eades & I went along I attended the C.H.V. meeting at Methodist Church. Went to Thompson's at 4.30 at home to send card to Helen. Mrs. & Baby at hospital. Bessie K. had been to see her. She's fine. Emmet not good again. But I still went to Movie in city. Dad & I went out. Chuck to pay to mom that I cut. Chuck in Bank to day.
OCTOBER 10

Dad & Buddy at Barroby. I cleaned bath room.
made out 6 bills I mailed them. Got ready after getting lunch I went to get Lucy McCord with Emma 18 there.
Mr. Ramsey had good program a fiddle poem in closing. I stopped at Freist one farm home got a little hamburger for supper.
Ethel went to Dr. Corwin he gave her a mixture.

1947

clear cooler. Ethel to work. Boys over to Carter's & Dad at Cackno. I didn't go up in snow fed at noon Mary. I went up town with Dad. We went up town a little while I went to Bank's then at 2 don't know to Mrs. Sheather's to M. M. Mary. I went to Myers & Dad met us at 4-30, then in the Thompson's for order. After supper in se. Bet Ethel up to squirrel to see what it is like.
Dad 12 to bed 18.
OCTOBER 11

Dad took me shopping. We got a little meat & fries to get oysters to fry for dinner, had it ready by 12-30. Then Larry went to work about 1.

I called Bud & Dad about 3 o'clock. Cena Sharples farm was on fire. They tried to put out but too much smoke, couldn't do a thing. Ethel home too tired to eat supper so took maps then ate a

Bud thought his dirty clothes for a nice day. Men all at Gacul. Bud & Ethel up to start painting. At noon Bud went back with them. Dad & I went to Little Ruffmanisto took at aunt's. He bought a new car at Martello. Then we went up to 3 to paint. Home by 6. Bud had to leave so early as he was taking Larry & Baby to Dr. Horace at 5. Bud thought his hand sty in eye. Taking her to see fungus. They came back later at 10. Thought to cream with them.
OCTOBER 12

19. Beautiful day. Dad & I ate lunch. Bob came for Ethel. He & I went to see him there. Dr. K. called Dr. K. to say they were marrying them. 8 o'clock. Bob went home to eat lunch with father. I got ours & Dad. Ethel & I went up to Bethel. I stayed with Sam. Then we went up to Long Beach with them to paint, to be part of the in-part series. Sig led Eleanor & strolled in alder Ken.

1947. Elizabeth came by to see Bob & Ethel. Dad asked for me at 5:30. I got sandwiches. Bob & Ethel came at 7. She is going up to Detroit by 8. All in bed at 10:30.
OCTOBER 13

19

Lea much cooler. Ethel not so good so
Wm. left her sleep. Mary to church with us.

19

Not so many there. Bud & Sammy went on
work. He was going to help at Sharpless
farm then they intended going to S. Pitts.

19

Dad & I bought a new chair. Boyd, 
rubber plant. Getting much cooler.

19

Bob came out in ere. Ethel definite Bed
milked Ann in later than 10. She drank milk

19

Ethel got her black socks short.

19

Cozy warm. Ethel to work. Boys

19

to Carter in noon. went to Betty's after

19

Lunch. how to Eadeso. Dad there all day

19

Dad & I washed work clothes (Dad & Bud)

19

Something in cellar. Cleaned little windows

19

in Den. put up curtains. put on

19

stretcher. made ruffle for

19

Chair covers in e. Ethel told上空

19

that got Bud how to paint. Bud had gone.

19

Ethel too tired to go to night. He got

19

Home 10-30. finished 1 28 of white
Emlen C. Faucett Dies In Hospital In His 76th Year

Emlen C. Faucett, well-known business man of West Chester, passed away in the Chester County Hospital at 11:20 o'clock yesterday morning, in the 76th year of his age. He had been in the hospital for the past eight weeks.

Mr. Faucett was born at Dilworthtown, a son of the late George S. and Ada Clayton Faucett, and had been a farmer in his early life. In 1923 he retired from the farm, and engaged in the automobile business in West Chester with his son, Ernest C. Faucett.

He married Miss Anita Regester, of West Chester, on August 15, 1894, the couple having recently celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary.

He was a faithful member of the Dilworthtown Presbyterian Church, active in Brandywine Grange P. of H., and a member of the Birmingham School Board for many years. He was a member of the Board of Directors of the eight-point school house at Birmingham Friends Meeting.

Recently he and his wife had moved to West Chester, making their home at 329 South High street.

Besides his wife, he is survived by four sons, Ernest C., Dilworthtown; Herman R., Downingtown; J. Elwyn, of the Thorndale road, Marshallton, and N. Cornell, of Dingman's Ferry. There is one granddaughter, Sylvia M. Faucett, Dingman's Ferry. A brother, Nathan Faucett, of Dilworthtown, also survives.

Mr. Faucett was a man of sterling character, whose death has caused sadness to many friends.
TUES.

OCTOBER 15

Ethel to work.

Dad & Bud at Eakes. I made rice pudding. Washed few things. Should of done a fig one but will leave it till next week. I made out few more bills.

I sent for Roll card cards of W.C.S. & also dolly pattern. Must get at some new curtains. Mama’s 90th birthday.

Cart cards from Mr. Mack & sister.

WED.

Emile Friday. Dad,le, yesterday said no. Commence to work now.

Ethel to work. Dad to Eakes & Boys took me with them on way to Eakes. I went up to iron for Sunday. Got all done. Also what she washed to day. Baby Kenneth was pretty fussy seemed to have pain. I went to clinic.

I got few things for Ethel & Bud.

Stopped & brought me home at 4:30. After supper Dad & Ethel & Bud up to point.

Bud had gone 2nd. coal back to bath R. & kitchen. Bud is going to take 3rd coal. Ethel ordered $5.60 announcement.
OCTOBER 16

Little dull. Ethel to work. Dad & Bud over to Oxford to help a man have a well. I am going to listen to sew. They got home at 11. Then on to Eachus. We made pillows, had tomato soup for lunch. Laura brought me home.

Ethel got a letter from Betty S. She is going to be married around 1st year. Beside E. W. B. cleaned chunch in one.

1947

Cloudy. Foggy but warm. Ethel to work. We all at Eachus. I wanted to take Mama to Phila. But she didn't seem to want to go. Mary was asking if she might go to funeral with us on Sat. Repaired on curtains. I finished Ethel's chair covers. I sent out few bills called Charlie a meeting at Lammot's to finish next. I & S. took to foggy in etc. But Dad went by himself. 13 1/2 Ethel painting.
OCTOBER 17

19

Thurs.

Ethel feels good this week.

19

Saturdays. Ethel to work. Dad to work.

OCTOBER 17

19

To Westtown to 8:26 train to Philadelphia.

19

Men were at Mrs. Pratt's. We took taxi to 109 Walnut, got her in (only 60 cents) then walked to tinkers, I bought a hedge. Had lunch early 9 to 10, 10:30 to 12. Went to see Mrs. Horner 1/2 hour, then trolley downtown to see Mrs. Macaura. They were simply glad to see us. Ice cream we must have. Tape to 6:00.

19

Foggy but warm. Ethel to yoga. Boys left Dues' house. Dad took me shopping and got something for Lanny. Got new rug for kitchen. After lunch Dad went to eae. I put curtain up in back room. Girl dressed ready to go up to beds. After coffee at 7 B. came. He 1 Ethel took to Dad to fink with them. I stopped at the eae. to keep Kernelle while Lanny went.
OCTOBER 18

20. Miss Ethel to work. Dad & Bud
21. At lunch. Dad phoning Sammy today. She had lunch with
me shopping. She had lunch with
us then at home. My hair is starting.
I styled it. Bud went up after I defeated it. Bud
went up with Herman to see Sammy
coming after him. They are having steak for
supper. Clarence came in at 7:30. I said he
would come Sat. He was freezing up as

SAT.

Emilee is furious today.

Clear. Boy, at Crabson. Dad washing
Car. ready to go to funeral. Ethel washed
her hand then at 12:30 he & Bud went up
to Florence. We took Mary to the
c. at 1:30. Large funeral. Lots of flowers.
Home by 4. Tired. Fruit of butter.
Ruffia. Just as we were getting home
Ethel's cedar chest came from Van.
Scenic. Very pretty. Bud & Ethel bought
me a pumpkin. Decorated with India
dark. Dad took kitchen up to paint.

19
OCTOBER 19

19

19

19

19

I filled duck. And it was too much for me. We went to church. But this time I helped. I felt because I made a pumpkin pie. I made it with my sister. We went to church. But this time I helped. I felt because I made a pumpkin pie. I made it with my sister. We went to church.
OCTOBER 20

Clear 28 but soon cleared up. I got real dusty. Came on rain. Ethel May went to church with us. Not so many ot. But Mary came down soon & we had dinner at 2. Fried oysters. Bud came about 3. They went for ride up to Randals around Downington. Ethel Soys ful corn got. Had sandwich. The Burgers had cream all day. All went home at 8.

1947

Beautiful day. Ethel to work. Men all at work. I did size wash. After dinner I was to Oscar Diets & George. Had several 1st wash. Ethel clothes dried. I got them ironing. Did all Ethel work. Things I had to heat to dry. Got quite all work done. Father, you Dad & Ethel up to Bunglow. Bud wouldn't go to night. He was helping Louis P. drain the dug at sleeping late down while they were gone. Buck 6/16 '16.
OCTOBER 21

1947

Dad took 3/10 to get Ethel up. But her head and left hand is better. Better for her to rest now and eat less. Rest will do her good. I hope.

Dad & McCaffry W. M. to work. Boys & W. McCaffry to work & coil as usual after lunch. Spent dining room. Curtains up. O Mannis on stretcher. They came out real warm by noon.

Canned 2 pies of apple. Made 2 pints of quince jelly. Ethel got to mince more. 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. went alone.

Dad took me to Lawson to clean the living room. Brought 4 birds in a 7-38. We had 2 home to keep till noon.
October 22

Ethel went to work. But was nasty here. Threw coat.

Dad, Bud at Mild, Heyburn. Sharpe, Walter saw jam doing tonight. Men at End. Washed after lunch. Clothes drying fast slowly. I bought some in at 3. Wired quite 107 a lift. Took some down on sign to air. Ethel came home feeling little better. She had seen Dr. C. Changed her medicine.

19

Ethel's Brains P. Dress to be cleaned. Nice day. Ethel to work. Feeling better rested after good night's sleep. Men at End. Bud told me up at 91. Went put 4 turkeys in freezer. 2 x 2 1/2 to freeze. Got cakes for Sammy, piano shots. For me, green dress in Mattion. Ethel will like it. Then walked out to yard. Nursed Kenneth a little until he went to Harry's store for bread. 12:15. Bud came for me. Tried new sketch, piled up my grand.

Dress after lunch. Dad. P to Ethel, painting.
Mama is 82 years old to-day. Went to town in the morning, returned to
home. Ethel at work. Dad & Bud &
Colly. I made real salad for supper.
Saw some mince ham for sandwiches
but Mary bought some tomatoes. She
and I walked down to Auntie about 10 to see
Jus for lunch. Finished 12 pillows I
started stump yellows. Louis H. brought us
home. Ethel brought me nice maple
nucake for Grandma. (ood) Bob & Ethel To

Mama is 83 to-day. Pretty good.
Beautiful, very warm. Ethel to work.

Boy at Dr. H. & Horace W. Dad had
to go to Church & back to work. We
have to 69 & 30. We went on 1. From
there to 11 & walked to 10 of Walnut Bank.

At 4:182 I drew her hair out
put in Deime. 2 at toterm. Walked to

13th st. Ethel got telec hrose for
Ethel. went to Wannambi got Mama &
blue dress. Jim met. Came out to 69 & worked
for Dad as she mastered Home 8 6-18.
Beautiful day. Ethel to work. Dad said he'd call Ethel (saying) Ethel felt pretty good this morn. I am finishing ironing. Carrie called & I told her I'd call later. I'm going to dinner this sun. As things are it's hard to get especially meat. She is sending Mama money from rebel. I finished curtains for Buddy room. Mr. Wynn getting up stores for Helen. 1947

Dear very much center. Ethel to work.
Men at Echuah. I went up at noon with Dad to do shopping. Got cake & few things for Larry. Cashed few checks for wages. Dad met me at Myers 4:45. Jestered. Bud took things up at our office to Baby. Kenneth. Baby hunting. Bampirs suit from Grandmat. His greenies he went to Jangee. But Ethel stopped in there in one. Larry & Baby are coming down Sun. for nice day...
OCTOBER 25

Dear lady feels like rain coming. Ethel to work feeling good. Dad & Reed helping Ed. in snow. Yarnell & Smith after lunch.

SAT.

made app. with Freeman to take picture. Earl, Dad at Cache. Boys at B. Hayburn's.

Washed work clothes & after lunch Ethel took me to town. We ordered her Wedding Cake & little cakes. got me shoes I bought Ethel 3 pair of curtains. Washed dirt to see how the fellow were sanding floors. Bo, Bud, Woody & Dad were ful of it. Lohrman. We came back at 5 & had oyster supper. forgot we had tickets for train supper at Thornton.
OCTOBER 26

19

Mama got from O. P. Carrier each
rainin. Nice hat & can sleep this morn.
Dad & Bud went to Walter Ren. He gave
them his check. 40c. in shop after lunch.
I picked limes. B. Smith called Ethel to
go to Wilm. with her. Dad took her to
15 bus. I met her on 5.40 train. I had
fruit oysters Lima, B. cauliflower, butter,
in sugar. Ethel tired, she got herself prett
B. Dad cleaning dishes ready for supper.

1947

Clear nice day. I made 2 pumpkin
then Dad & I at Church. Not many out.
Bud came at 12:45. F & Lamy 7Bkeds
at 2-20. Soon had dinner on it.
mom all left Ethel to put shells.
ion flower. Baby Remoth was good
as could be. His growing each day.

19

Sleep in clothes basket at 7:12.
9 cups of tea, sandwiches, peach cake. Bud & Jim.
Bud left at 4:49 for home. Bud left shortly as he
was very tired. Dad made out 3 checks.
then we went to fed. All tried.
OCTOBER 27

19

Ethel & Dad got lunch at Little-wood.

Cloudy but not raining. I didn't get up till 9. Mary & Ethel & Church with us.

But Ianny came home to Stark, Dad & I went to Harpless turkey dinner at 2 ride to 
Evelyn's dinner. I am fed with chops I had 

Ethel's & Mama's about ready when we left.

I served us on trays. Remarkable how 

beautifully it was done. All helped to clean up.

Saw to come to S or Carrie & Mr. Bdn.

Gave Mr. Beatty S cream cheese. Back 

in, beautiful day. Warmer. Ethel to work.

Men all at Echus. I got Mama new 

Bedress. I did a lot of wash & got Ethel 

the worked little on my green dress.

Men are working to night at Echus 

who called Fanny. I will get Edb's 

money just so they could go right back. 

Took in ore. We got Ethel up to 

Bungalow. Shot to room & played 

Echus rice she said they put 2 ends of 

shells on. She bought 150 announce to 

some room. cost 39.75.
OCTOBER 28

19

Kama Haines did their room

Foggy, dreary, mist, falling. Ethel to work

Falling good. Nice to see her that way. Dad

21

Bud at Barlows. I am washing few

Piece. Men at Ernest Fucetti’s (Luci) &

Lukhtis. I cleaned my stairs; put

New curtains in bath room. Ethel. Bud

3

saw me 5:40 this! Bud met her. Ethel

saw her after then had supper. Bob & here I go

Ramsom, chef. Betty cut out hungry 21.

19

47 came on. Shower after lunch.

Another nice day. Ethel to work. Dad

awfully tired from last nights. 12 o’clock

going home from Caehno. He went back

today. Boys at Horace Willemson jump.

I fixed my green dress. Went to store.

Dad I got few things. Bud here for

supper as Dad was fixing things for

Caehno to take back. Bud could

save him a trip. Bud & Ethel up to

Bungalows. Little Bob some pressed

and likes it. Dad I invite before the

came up.
200 gal. fuel oil (8") 9/17.00/curt

OCTOBER 29

19 Dad been trying to shine but pretty dull.

Dad took Ethel to work. Dad took Betty S. to

5-40 hrs. Then he & Bud to Playboys.

19 He took things off & dressed two horses

for Ethel. Mary P. was after lunch. She

wanted to use phone then talked awhile

with girl who has a regoria plan. Betty S. called

and told me Helma silver pattern Spring. How

Ethel bought 2 linen towels for Helma story

47 Dad not home till 2 o'clock. 

Sunny trying to shine but think it is too

heavy to work. Edie taking her to lunch

today. I cut out 1 drapery for Beet

made it lined it with the yellow

and put on Cream so she can try it

for length to-night. Bud here for

supper as they went back to office.

Ethel came home sick. felt fine till

she got in Car to come home. felt her

tumble. felt miserable later drank

orange juice & little soup. She 1/2 heaping

tarts on living R. She 2d some nice gifts.
OCTOBER 30
Clear, warm.
19. Ethel to work. Bud & I bud. Old house at Lenape to Colby. Charlie Davis here with a paper for Toast (paid him 25 cents.) Made raisin pie (no sugar) hope it will be all right.


Ethel went up about 8:30 for first fair. Ballroom parade in KC.
OCTOBER 31

181 gal. Fuel oil 9.8 (77.74)

19. Beautiful day still very warm. Ethel
19. to work. Dad & Buddy at Harrison S.
19. helping me sprout & spray pump. I fixed head
19. & oil line for dinner. Then got ready to
19. went with Anita to Barnes Brothers
19. 2nd. friends "H" House. Large W. there.
19. Had Mrs. Marki had nothing for us at Kauflin.
19. did some a little. Went to Kaylor's with
19. Ethel got scramble hot dogs too high up.

19. 4:19 Ethel to work. Boys at
19. George Boyes. Dad at Eacho's oil 2d.
19. Eacho's after lunch so I went up with
19. Dad in Chevi. to Bank & junked Baby. He got
19. anti-juice for cars in while. Deco there then to
19. Bamp. She took him to Eacho's then went
19. 10 I went right back to play. good as
19. I came back with Dad & W. in trade stopped
19. at gas for order. But came in to be Dad
19. had wax on Pel. Room. Ethel last day 28th.
MEMORANDA

19
Mrs. Nymn gave Helen N. a dress on Sun. (Fri 31st). Dad took Ethel up to church as Mrs. Howard was there with pictures in SS. toward Organ Fund. We went to church at 12:35 pretty good. But when Ethel I thought the tone Ethel gave Helen a pretty liner grade.

19
Winter. Spring Glory is her silver pattern. She got all 4 nice things Ethel said then. Dad took Ethel to Metronick to get his War. She had to go in 2 old together was a big err. for her.

Fri. 31-47 people that Ethel rode to work with gave her Beauty silver Bronson Lighter Maggie a lovely yellow clip when she to be fed to lunch to day.
NOVEMBER 1

19

Ethel to write. Dad & Buck at
church firing electric fan to night
then to South St. to see me off
thing.

I paid check in Bike, cashed others.
Paid check to Bank. We had Thanksgiving
dinner and then went to Church.

19

Coned & rather cold. Men worked on
car and pumps in Tonti. & one headed
town. She washed hair in morning.

19

And bought me things from
store. Locker (corn, beans, peaches, shortcake)
when he came down at 8 to help
bring Ethel's furniture down. But
here & they brought all the things
down. Put in front room. Dr. King
for tomorrow's test stuff.
SATURDAY 5th - 6th T o d a y.

COLD, FEELS LIKE RAIN. READ.

DAD TO MARSHALLTOWN (McKALLIN) BUT HE GAVE ME 38 TO PUT IN COLL. LAST NIGHT (12.30) I TOOK CARL'S CHANGE AND RAN IN FOR PUMPKIN MILK. ETHEL DION'T FEEL GOOD TO DAY. TOOK MUCH APPEAREMENT LAST NIGHT. I GUESS I'D TALK HER TO WHITEWORTH OF THE SHOPE. ABOUT 3:15 CLOCK SHE SAW UP TO 11:30. ME A PAIR THERMOMETERS. DAD RITettes at Night.

VIOLET is for day with the SUNDAY.

THIRD DAY. I MADE LEMON & APPLE PIE. ETHEL SENT her TO RITettes at 9:30. DAD & I TOOK PHILLIPS TO CHURCH. AT 11 Clock. ETHEL & I WENT TO SANDWICH. BUT I SAVAGE. BABY CAME THIS MORNING WITH TRUCK. SAW GREY AT HOME AND HAD THEM COOKED ME UP BABY KERMUTE & AND WASHED CH. AS THE DOORS WERE OPEN AT 9.60. SAW AND I KEPT BABY. MR. JOHNSON SO TALKED AWAY. THEN WENT IN CROUP. I AND DRUMS READY. BLESS IT. 4:30. BUT BABY & BABY LEFT AT 7.
SUN

NOVEMBER 3

19

Dad went to church. Buddy came down.

We took naps after lunch. I about 2-30.

in comes Bud & Sammy. I had planned to

the lunch in oven toward so had dinner at

5:30 darks by then. just time for J. Berry when

Bob came in. All left about 9-30.

It's such a pretty day for birthday.

living room, slip, stockings, powder.

Cloudy feels like rain, seems strange.

not getting Echel B to work. Boys at

Milt's. Louise at Lenox at pipes.

 keer. I walked William theater

Dad at Eakins. I worked in

draganis. I we took things up in

stair to put up Crams that I had

stair. Dad & Bob.

put up ceiling light in dining room.

raining as we got to 11:00. We

thought cream gone.
Laura wanted me to go to Van Sokman's but I can't.

**November 4**


19. Roast Pumpkin. I roasted it to drain all night. Bud working on table for welding. Ethel took to bob shower. I went to bed at 10. Wish she could get more.

19. Election day. Dad judge. Rainy. Ethel took to pool. Dad to pool at 7. Then back to bed. Came on heavy thunderstorm & terrible rain came in not in cellar. I packed things. Ethel took me out with it then it just cleared up so she & I went to camp. Left Baby while they shopped for dresses. Emmy didn't get one yet. Ethel didn't like it.Needed to be altered. Packd. Dad suggested we go to awn we took it out. We got home at 10:13.
real cool. Earl of Cachus.

**NOVEMBER 5**

19. Clean. I was up at 6:28. Dad had his breakfast at 6:00 for Trolls at 6:45. Then Ethel got off to work. I was going to wash but too rainy so am just doing few pieces. Made penny kin pies (no sugar) hope they will be good. Also got better 5 soups on to cook. Bub took Dad’s lunch at 11:30. He took Ethel Mary & Oto to polls at 5:30. Dad home at 6:10. 105 voted.

**WED.**

19. Clean. Boys at S. Bates I finishing Easter for Dad at Cachus. I finished Ethel’s apron washed those. She went up to house after lunch, mailed more. Thank him cards. I cleaned our room & packed things in box for him to take up to migrants. But stuck truck in 4th to 5th. They fought at Mostello stopped at 5:00. Had grips funny. Dad & Mom are loving them. Dad & S. B. meeting. Starting announcements later.
Beautiful day. We did such hard work all day.

NOVEMBER 6

They to work. Dad, Bud to Harvey's, then on to Cuyahoga. I got ready for sewing, should be home but guess all get home some time. Lois took me down to Cintaz. They had a lovely picnic from Van Sciver. I didn't take any yet. Had soup and pie for supper. But I made up to Bud 

THURS.

trying to clean but very damp. Broke Dad's nigh lights. Dad and EdithKatlin with help after lunch. I cleaned Den.

Wanna's room. Odd ends. took 2 
days off between cleaning. I sent R. Bob called asking if Dad could take truck in one. Frank wrote from his home so we did. I went in truck with Dad. Ethel got in with Bob at Chatworth. Repaired my drapes after we got back. Ruth Marshall and family came to see us, John while we were.
Boy's toys shaded down from lights. 7:10 P.M. I washed them. Surely dirty.

May 31

Ethel to meet going to meet Betty S. for lunch. Dad & Bud to Eau Claire. About 11:30 Betty called me to get Ethel plane No. as she couldn't meet her for lunch. I cleaned up a little fraud a lot of Roll Call Cards on got them ready for morning to mail in U. C. Some got to write all these. We cleaned Chalde's

W. meeting. I had practice for choir in eve.

Nov 19

Rehearsal of Ch. lunch in co-Dr. 11:30 P.M. done at eight o'clock. Had short practice. dreadfully foggy. Ethel up at 7:30. Had site then went up to house to meet Charlie Cundrew. He is putting in some electric & looking up store. She is addressing envelopes to Berg & sign Broughton 18 High St. Hughes. Dad working around. Cleaned M's windows & scrubbed porch. Dad got hair cut I shared. Bought electric heater home to Ethel. We got dressed by 6 1/2 followed for Oriole. He & Mother leaving all wedding party to dinner at 7:30. Ethel gave Bud warmest two pearls. Mary A. O. O. & Mrs. Maggie Gran...
November 8

19 Ethel & Ethel got married today. She was married at a pretty church. Rainy hard. Dreadful man. Ethel came down at 8:30. I helped her pack bags for Peg to go to 8:15. He took them to Bus. Came back. Bed brought cakes from Bakesale. Ice cream & straw serre.

19 Thel. Dad 10 of church at 10:30 to bring in from Elizabeth. White chrysanthemum from Ritus. Beez sent lovely flowers for house. 2 rows of 12 red roses each side. Cafe was pretty. Ethel arranged vases & this place did. Other branches green.
NOVEMBER 9

Dad & Bud at D. Kayburn's. I am putting Lord P. curtains on stretchers. Ethel is finishing a few pieces, hung in cellar. We decided not to go to U.C. Dad early on trip at 10:30. Could go to Wilna Movie. Had a call from Mr. McCue about flowers and by Mrs. Johnson for altar so Dad took one and we just them in my basket. Just came.

Missie stayed till 10 to help me. lokale missie she is putting it in Wilna. paper also.

Clew. I was up at 7 as usual. Flowers are keeping lovely. Dad went to Church.

Bill came down also. I rested as I had asked Mary Ann to play for me. Bud in after Church and got his Camera. taking picture? Kenneth in the house. I made out picture till 1.

mail is in ere as we were up to tend it. I copied piece of paper I dropped in down. lokale Missie to Mary Mater's House in Tonesome. Hope Ethel to happy.
Marriage License Applications
Kenneth Spotts, Narvon and
Angelina Guiseppe, Brandamore.
Charles Riggins, Jr., and Virgie
Wyatt, both of West Chester, R. D.
2.
M. Kenneth Leasa, Belleville
and Fannie E. Brackbill, Malvern,
R. D. 1.
Robert L. Johnson and Ethel B.
Barnett, both of West Chester, R.
D.
Ethel changed to her black gauze and Maggie made her a dower from her longuet, Chrysanthemum (calypso) and pear Lily of the Valley very pretty. They decorated them with confetti as they left in their car: Roland, Mary, May Ann, Maggie, Ren, Tommy. But followed them to Chateau. Had decorated the car all up with crepe paper and tins cans. Ethel seemed all right only the tears when they left. Hope she can eat a little supper somewhere on their journey. Dad & I stay late to fix me. Came back to arrange chairs in clear baskets. Plans we left for church. Am so tired. I went to bed at 9 but could not sleep.
on mantel with little bows Ethel had gathered making it pretty. As we were having cup of soup I cracked New Thought Maggie. He tried me to change we put candles on altar for him to light Later beautiful silver candle sticks. I put Paradise White chrysanthemums between bits of ferns on front of altar very pretty. As I rank Thought family Henry Mother Lawson. She is helping me in kitchen to serve Roland. But are passing refreshments Ethel Bob Earl Maggie Roger. Roland went from truck to fireman to have picture taken back home in 3 nights later. Boy took some time & Roger told 2 of them cutting cake while Bed Roland held lights lights Bed.
November 10

Sermon dedicating new window church. Beautiful day. Many came over. Pauline came at 9:15. Girls. Little Lee went to church. But here to go with Ethel so we went at 11 AM. Large crowd. Pray over camp. $37.15. Good sermon. $7.78 in SS. Red books were good. Read Bunny went over to Marski for dinner. They put us straight in. Afternoon. But they didn't come. I had to have must put. Didn't know what coming through. Lent pumpkin pie. They took a side dish.

Nov. 19

Came. Served 58 cards for $2.70. Sold call for Nov. 13. The Thursday, then we did a fair sized wash. I bought for Ethel. I had colored one in all. King white tissue, one. Boys at W. Bylands. Dad took Ethel. Convinced to take off we mailed them. Also to Carter. Dad at Cliffords & Engnes. The price for local was in when Dad got paper. Combined nice. Hope Ethel will be pleased with it. Dad to go up in one to look at fire.
in ev. the me had ice cream. calabase
Mon. Armistice Day

Cloudy feels like snow. had to wash
Dad & Buddy going to drain Crafts
House. Some people went to U.S. & Carbo
Tell to motion as no mail today.

19
Said pot room, cleaned windors, put up
Our windows moved furniture around.

Going into winter quarter nice weather
Can't last much longer. Spent during R.
Curtains on. Started Taylor's house life.

Tues.

19
Ethel got back home in ev.
Clunky damp. Dad at Echins. Boys
Pack at mild. Hybellia's Dad just a
Little helper on our roof over little P.
Clot where is came in the last rain.
I made out several small wills then get
At ironing. I got Bud can't concert then
He went home. After supper, dishes done.

Dad & I went up to Ethel's house to see
The fire. Raining fairly hard. Just as we got
A fall in comes. But Ethel. So glad to see them.
Ethel looked tired. And I had been awfully sick.
In the fall. She got clothes I think her Briggs.
Sky Line Inn
Mt. Pocono, Pa.
Open All Year
Capacity 200
Dear [Name],

Very clean and cold - scenery lovely. The Inn is not too crowded and there are a lot of honeymooners.

Be Rome room.

Lovel

Ethel & Bob

Mrs. & Mrs. J. Percy Barnett

R.D. 5

West Chester, Pa.
Beautiful day. Cold, windy. Ethel went to work. Dad, Bud & Babush. Dad did big wash. I ironed table clothes in Den after fixing new heading. They shrank so, can't do them on the iron board. We ironed few pieces. I made jam. I am short on meat. I washed the dishes & had spam in oven. Mary P. came in for awhile. She was Louise. Dad to our.

WED.

Cold, windy, heavy rain in the night. Dad to Sam Hughes. Dad to Echeneus. I ironed, washed, mixed good table cloth for get w. O. K. to pack ready for meeting. Ethel 6/13 L in a few min. took few of her flowers to take to Cott. Emily in hospital. took vacuum cleaner up. her silver, china & a few things, coat hanger & few tweed coats. They left at 4:30 as she had gotten things for supper. I made art balls in evening, ready to send. Flowers are keeping Cottley.
November 13th. Very cold.

19. Dad & I went going to help Ed. at Dr. Dri." Trump. I fixed other Dan curtain & put on stretchers, cleaned windows & started room & hung curtains. Finished ironing & made pudding for supper.

19. Day here in e.w. he had taken Mr. Will to Orange & supper. Ethel to be ride. Dad worked on S. Coe's to take to Bank in morn.

19. Roll Call meeting. Fire sign. Thurs. My wedding. We were up at 7. Boys went to Emma's all day. Dad driving home for Mrs. Truth. She has sold most of furniture in house, wish we had from Bessie K. called to take me to Edkins.

19. Roll Call meeting. Dad took me up to Fanny Bely few min. then at 1-30 went with Loris Bessie, Fanny & Lucy, Clara & Loris to Chatwood had mine turn. 24 & 24 due. Today & Dad brought me home. In eve. Dad & I took Ethel little led up to bed in truck. G'td in nicely. We left at 8.45.
Beautiful day. Took to work. Dad & Nick, Buck at Beatty. H. Smith, washed my few place for Ethel. I after lunch got my crops. Went with Anita to Petta Rappaport for a C.I.D. meeting. New Cell, kept me busy with her. I had made out a lot of receipts before hand was the home to pay. W. 12 scrap, sausage, 12 pound cloth. Bed at 11.

123 gal. Fuel oil (8.3) $2.97 7 ft. 1/20

Clear cold. Beautiful mom. Can't get used to not getting club breakfast. Boys take evening to Taches on to Company going to the theater's roof. When it warms up Mary & I up with Bud to lamp. I felt Kenny at 2 o'clock we put him in coach they went to theater's W. meeting. Mrs. Tanya and Bessie Higby only one there. Bud still fine. Eff helped me get coach in town. We got back the 4:30 took clothes in fly line. Bud got 4:30 Lamp at 5:15. Then to train got home in Cunni. The way Dr. Barker
NOVEMBER 15

Work. Dad & Buddy working on tachus truck. Larry came down. I took me shopping. Home for lunch. I took again in after mom. We bought pretty tuxedo for Charlie Davis Wedding (all 7 us).

7/9/19 I got a pair of slacks for Ethel. Got soap. They ordered at G. Mariscal. Home by 5. Packed lunch for Larry. Preserves, 2 cakes, 2 tomatoes, 2 jugs of apple sauce, 2 chili sauce. I was sure tired. 

11:19

Ethel there in yesterday. She is nursing a little. Boys in Boys club on tachus work. Dad taking picture to hare oil changed.

Dad 9:20 to U. Chester after lunch to get few things (oyster eggs, few shells). Dad saw Bob in Simon. Dad home evening. She talked to me on the phone. They just isn't in yesterday for bed. I got few things for Larry. To go around to her. Home by 5. But lights on and dark soon so soon, ones are very now.
SAT. we had our 1st jar of peaches. good.

Beautiful day. November 16.

Dad & Buddy went to town.

Ethel up at 9:30 washed all the dishes after breakfast. After lunch she wanted me to go to U.C. with her. We went up to Dad's & Box 9. We got a ride. We had tea. She's trying on all in store to see what different people have now. Ethel got some cards I thought her pretty cheap. Dad had to stay here. Dad said by 8 I had no crackers for supper only cake.

SUN.

Ma Lewis wants us for Thanksgiving. Clear, nice day. Dad & I at church. Mary Co. wasn't over. I got our dinner after we put it in the oven. Because I knew children's teachers wouldn't be there. Lonesome day. Dad went down to see railroad worker couldn't lake little map. We made several kills in corn. While we were all been listening to J. Berry. Ethel & I went. But came in. They had been to Long Park. We ate in dinner & up to see Abi at home. She took few more dresses from store. My fish on. Bud called later.

FRID.
We had fish escalloped red rice with fresh plums, I made jelly raisin pie, with the juice of 3 chickens. Ethel to lunch with us. Bed 1, Larry down but went home then came back at 3. I went over to Mrs. Stiles. We had our dinner at 1, as Bess came for Ethel to take drive also his Va. Dad slept all afternoon. I read most of it. Almost 8 o'clock they came in. Had hot dog and much ice cream. Ethel very tired.

MON.

Cloudy and windy. We went out to store some putting in head in store(2 socks) done by noon. I went to St. Hughes. Nice B. clean by noon. Getting colder. Talked to Ethel. Gathered up things to take to her this. Dad is going to put up above. Fixing old dishes. We went upstairs after supper at 7. Ethel doing her dress. She's just uncertain up in little room her vanity table in bath. R. Baker washstand. Her little face is cute. We came back at 9 o'clock.
November 18

Thel to work, tried to

Fairly clear Sunday.

Dad & Buddy at lunches. I washed a few pieces for Ethel & hung white ones dry on porch. So windy, made soup. The fixed Mama's other set of curtains. Had put up a stretcher. Had red boiled steak for supper. I had for a long time. Threw pretty tired t efficiency for supper. Washed feet & hair later. Worked on 3rd pair photo.

Tuesday

I made sponge cake in ex. kitchen.

Beautiful day. Walter took truck up to City. Bud going to Harry's house. I took Elma & some other. Dad & Eth. Dr. & Mrs. wind.

Ill. Was washing up few good things. Was at eachus after lunch. To wash few things. Bud asked about going to movie night. Thinks I had better & go all night as they will be late getting home from show. Dad down to Griffith at 9 in ec. to meet salesmen. He'd called 8. Coming down in snow. Bell & Eth & here.

Dec 11.
Mrs. Helen M. announcement.

**NOVEMBER 19**

This clear cold. Ethel to work. Dad &

Red Buck at Eacahus. I cleaned out a batted

was drawn. Price hunting Dad's pants (pepper)

Then took curtains & bended doors washed

and put on in Sun then on stretcher. Cleaned

the windows both sides & did tucks lovely

the when done. Curtains much nicer on

stretcher. But took Ethel to Delmas in

House. Bud & Lanny. Mr. S. cold Ethel said

WED.

Giving Ethel 137 a scarf & wanted to get

another nice day. Boys at Hughes. Dad &

Ethel tucks School clothing. Ethel came

down for me around 8:45. We went

of P. B. store. Grants. Chinese Baker. went

to Banks. Got player for tennis. I know Ethel

to get hungry for them as Bud's dad likes

to give him slip to give Mr. W. Lawson. His Birthday

tomorrow. Ethel left at 12:45 meeting B. &

Ethel. I wrapped sheath in paper cases my gifts to his

Donal supper early. Bud's. Days to his place. I am

bake, napkin, card table. I fed Henry 6 or 7

Lucky. Gas ready, they left 8:30. pick up Flannel.
November 20

Clear. Heavy rain in the morning. The day was cold. Worked on the house. Dad and I went to Will's in the afternoon. Went to Laura's in the evening to see them. Lucy was cutting out a new flannel for our missionary. We worked on that all day. Not finished. Slided a little after leaving. Home by 4:45. Had soup for supper. Worked on sheets a little bit. Read newspaper.

Baby went to sleep at 11:45. Left room at 12:15. Baby slept till 7:15. Janey and I got up at 7. We fed Janey while she got up a cup of coffee. Read newspaper. I came home at 7:45. He slept at 7:45.

Went to bed at 9 with Janey. Put counterpane and pillowcases on to bleach. Cleaned Mammi's room. Made raisin pie for lunch. I gave Dad his lunch. Talked to Etta and Ed and 2:00 clocks. She is having tea.

Mrs. from New York to-night. After supper I got to work at Mississauga. Beaming. A little colder. I finished 3 reports.

Terry to bed.
Beautiful day. White head like snow. Boys at Griffith. Dad took me to See W.C. got chicken pox twice at 1. W. B. had chicken pox twice at home. Mike went down to see boys. I put things back again to reach 3. Joined them. Came back but room. I finished other stuff. In the night I sent 4 (my guitar) up to 13. W. B. is coming. He is getting along. Keep them tell more as soon as I report.

Pomona Grange: Beautiful day. Shift to work the Bud. Helping Herman with a trunk. Dad had oil changed in Torrance then he left to Pomona. Had fine turkey dinner, election of offices.

NOVEMBER 21

TRI.
November 22

Foggy raining and dreary. Got up by 5:30 AM.

Dad & I went to work. Dad & I ate at Harveys' post office.

Lenny & I shopped. Mom & I baked cake.

Lenny & I went back home to wash the car & clothes.

Lenny went back home to wash the car & clothes.

May 4

Dad came home & persuaded her to go to Grange. Election night bought her a job. She went downtown. Dad & I went out. We bought new shoes.

Dad & I bought new shoes for me.

Dad & I bought new shoes for me. We mortgaged the kitchen.

Dad & I mortgaged the kitchen. I called Ethel & she went to Grange for potato things out of the way. They came about 4 PM. Dad & I cleaned church. I went out to see Baby Car. She was asleep.

I gave Ethel for dishes to take home.

Dad & I bought new shoes for me. We mortgaged the kitchen. We mortgaged the kitchen. We mortgaged the kitchen. We mortgaged the kitchen. We mortgaged the kitchen.
November 23

Bud went to
class very cold

Fred will stand then she. Dad went to

Meese Jump, also Harrison Smith in

afternoon. Invited up's during Rsketch

and then cleaned out Ethel's dress clad. But

saw some things away she pressed her
to work dress for me. But called wanting

got her to go to friends for dinner (too near)
We had frozen for supper.

At 10 we had most lots of things to figure to

Worn all them give the time handed (unknown)

it was very clear but didn't rain I

well came out a little by 10 clock.

It was 7-30P.M made apple lemon pie.

had good things ready for dinner 9:20 the

and the table Ethel B. It came in at 11-38 she

and she lots of fancy pieces for table. Dad

and 11-45 P.M 6/12 trolley Clinton Mary Carr

and Christina came. Fried chicken and turnip

and potatoes Bud Lamey Baby came at 11-45

then dinner at 81-45. 17 Fur. Have to let it go new road. We'll went to Ethel's

Then 81 it was lovely. Had ice-cream

and
NOVEMBER 24

This day, I made pumpkin pie. Took Mary to church. Ethel, Dad, and Bud came down. We had Thanksgiving dinner by choir. Not many there. Will he be sent to Pres. hospital. Seems sixty more people were not at Sunny. Bud came down about 2-3 p.m. Had dinner at 6. He napped on chair.

Ethel, Yma, and Chichi came. Raining. I put cloth away. I went on. Worked up from cellar. Changed my front room area and then at E. Hatton. Gud. It wasn't like this yesterday. I just Bud's/ Dad's work clothes in either dishwasher. Hung in cellar. ironed them in ev. Started on heater to dry off. Bud must get keener.

Want to cook now. Larry called. Wants Bud to bring up Sweeper parts. She is clearing her furniture. He does get tired handling things to third Fl. Knows
November 25

19

Saw my rich order spray, I played in you,
Clear. Ethel to write. Dad & Dix
Croppi & Harvey. I did a fair
Large wash, hope they dry. Don't
I bought some in. I ironed them off.
I like nice to iron. Few pieces in
20 Nellie we didn't get done. After
Ethel slept till 8.30 then worked on sweater
But down in shop awhile. He had put
in a storm mask on for Louis. Really warm night.

Tues.

19

Erie nice day. Pretty cool. Boys helping Ed.clone
My deed. I wanted to wash up and head for St.
9:45, out in Thell. To Wannamaker.

19

From to 3:50. I got 2 plate settings for Ethel
26 Jan. 14 for 12 scouts for Wannam to give her. The
Dad at 12:15. Came out to 46 B. Chest. Where we had
parked our car, and drove to Ethel later.

19

He's having lunch with girls & Vorces
To-morrow going down in their car then back
Here in afternoon. Not coming down with H.
Jan. to-morrow. I talked to Barry in 92.
TUES.

NOVEMBER 26  Ethel to work.  Beat 3

19  Dad & I Rod at Harrison Smith with Ciaffone.  I worked on Lenny's 2兼具者 bed 3  for button holes & hem.  pressed Ethel's B. 3  dress a little & finished Curtis pillow top.  

grade pudding for supper.  depended the 3  relinastic.  surely windy but not cold.  Dad I went over to Pintons 3  & Jane's 3  & came Home 3  loads of beauty flowers.  I 3  tub washed 3  

WED.

19  Clear.  Men all going to Dr. Crowel.  I'm making tell for Sam Hughes.  then we 3  made a cream pie for supper.  took back 3  chicken off bone for creamed chafflewold.  Ethel came in about 20 o'clock.  She had tea 3  with girls in office.  I saw Maggie.  We got more of her clothes out to take the 3  return her wedding dress in big lot.  Collins bought a bed down.  we had supper 3  at 6.  They left soon.  Here Ethel takable.  I 3  tried I wanted to get out of her good dress 3  I know.  We are all going to Louisiana mom.
NOVEMBER 27

Ethel to work.


THURS

Thanksgiving day.

Was up at 7. Dad soon after. We got at the storm sash on porch. Cleaned them & took them on, love also. Then put up stairway. Pretty cold but nice & clear. Dad put lead of paint on shed roof & more dope on fireplace chimney after lunch. He took a little nap. We went up to the barn 10. For dinner. Bud, Ethel & Mr. Johnson came 20m. than Sanny & Bud & Baby had dinner at 4 - 30. Bed of us. Grand dinner. Turkey was grand. Snoring help us. Think Ethel & Bob lost. 608 5. 79 in right. Fire found play when 

WED.

Beautiful day.

Dad & I took Ethel to work.
November 28

19
Beautiful day. Woke up early, mopped
pumpkin and baked 25 pies to take to Mar-
Lauren. Dad put storm sash on most ber-
windows. Had a kite at noon then had
work. Left for Birmingham.

19
Meeting surely crowded. To see Charlie
Reynolds married. She was very nice to be

19
See Edith. Edith had been here. In

19
home when she comes. The next day the
Chow all at Craigie. After they left

19
I didn't get up to shop, will go to-morrow.

19
mended things. Called Ethel and told
her a gift here from Edith. Bird

19
went home promptly so he could help
Lammy. They bought Baby at 7.20

19
on their way to Grange. He was my

19
good little fellow. Not much

19
But Ethel shopping to-morn.
NOVEMBER 29

The turkey was surely good. Home by 9.20. Clear, Ethel to work. Late getting up so had to hustle. Dad & Bud helping. Dad & Bud helping. I went to church. After church I went to the house. We Called Larry & shopping. We got home at 12, so had lunch ready. I cleaned some in the dress of Larry. She went back to get me. Came down for Bud & Ethel. Gave him Nor. Collier to take home.

Ethel & knitting in case but she is too sleepy.

SAT.

Nice day. Boys at Dr. Crolli. Dad talked to me. We got few things then stopped at Will & Emily's for Ethel's & gifts. Talked for nearly 2 hours. He don't look good as seemed to enjoy talking to Dad. We had lunch then Dad & Bud down to Griffith. Ethel & I came in for few min to get their gifts from Downing. glass of lots of fruit & wine. Ethel's was 2 pretty hot plates. They left soon also last as she was going to take a rest.
Beautiful day. Dad & Buddy got Edithbottonis in shirt for Ed. After lunch we cleaned out shed they started painting but eechus called & had to go ask Beitty. But did add of ceiling but not enough air so suit. Dad painted till 4 & said all I left is to cute should I done it in warmer weather. But Ethel.

I took teaspoon sulpher.

Beautiful day. Dad & took Mary to church. Ethel & he came later. Not so many there especially to sing. Cooked and dinner late at 7. But Ethel went to have dinner with his Mother then to see Aunt Emily. Dad & I went to see Rens. This house looks very nice and dashed white. We stayed till 5 then ran home got a bite to eat.

Wama said no one had been there supposed Dad & Earring had dinner to Lawrence. Both took me 5 to Ethel.
MEMORANDA

20

-owane Maggie. Ken in. etc.

19

19

19

19

19
On Dec. 19 Bob took Ethel to Dance at Wilm. Armory. Hercules gave dinners & dance to employees. She wore long black dress, gold slippers, gold earring. I wore coat with sequin butterflies on. Really liked mine, so did she. In this Swell, he bought her a corsage of white roses but so cold & so afraid they wouldn't last long. Luckily they found a parking place right near. They danced a little & she enjoyed it & only thing spoiled things was that so many ended up drunk.
DECEMBER 19

Dad finished selling in mom.
Dad did lots of farm work. I made
up a lot of pumpkin filled ducks.
Mary and I went to church with Dad.
Bud and Lanny came down about 5
o'clock. I had ducks dinner along
4-30. Bud worked in shop while
Lanny was her horses. Buth came in
in the. I had ice cream & coffee at
Dad. I was left at 5.25 Dad went to bed.

Clear sky. We took some pipe
to Cactus. Boys went to bar & had
a fig wash. Hung white things out.
Boys talked to Ethel in man.

I warned her to wear glore. Boys
also a Betty. After lunch They
went to Dr. Croah & Dad to Lester.
Mary I came over. She talked to
Mrs. Slaughter (she isn't so good)
and stayed till 3 then I took
clothes down. Had considerations for
Dad to S. B. meeting Home by 9-35.
Put book in Carrot table finished
MON.

Emile bought us home.

DECEMBER 2

19

Coldest snow this year. I dreadfully wind.

19

Dad & Bud worked on their

19

here at home till 9 then went to Township,

19

to thaw out little house. I washed four

19

juice I hung in cellar then took

19

and I cleaned our room & Ethel's. took

19

3 chairs & fork in cellar. Went to

19

Church with Mary in Louis. Carl had

19

meeting then cleaned churchoday.

TUES.

Beautiful day not so cold. Mary at Dr. Hughes.

19

19

2 socks ironed. washed Dad's white shirt

19

his light side in bag. made bread

19

pudding owned several little

19

linen given to Ethel. She & Bob

19

came down in eni. she took his

19

brown hat. shoes & few things back

19

also dog. eggs. She cooked them.

They were going to Cassino to noon.

19

car & took supper.
DECEMBER 3

COLD. not so windy. Ethel to work. Dad, O' Buddy at Miss. Halton's. at Colby. Bud had oil changed in Car. Started cleaning cellar. I stuck at it all day. Not quite finished. Had to fix letter. I paved a lot of metal in shed for cats to sleep at night.

Ethel left her grey flannel coat tonight. Another beautiful day. Messal's Euchre. Sammy layed down at 11 pm. Eleanor registered. The CH at 10 for TV. Gave Penny two bottle. She layed on couch till 11:30 then went to sleep. I made raisin pie. gave Bobby orange juice at 12:30 then at 2:30 others little. Sure was good. Bee didn't sleep much. Sammy home by 9:30. I just turned in and had supper at 6. had steak talked about plans for house. Then they left at 8 at 9-45. We were in Col by 10:30.
Wednesday, Dec. 4, 19__

Dad & I both didn't feel much like going in. Dad & Buddy at College in the morning. I played drums after lunch. We went out at 3:30 to see at Sunset. We finished our mission by 3:30. We got home by 4:45.

To pillow I had a fight. Bf. took Ethel to Vorday in car. Dad & I walked out.

Thursday, Dec. 5, 19__

This day, Dad drove to U.C. to take train for Phila. Boys at Hughes. I was washing Dad's unkist things.

I made has Easter lift. Boys home. Worked in shop, waiting for much bus to take stuff over to Sam Hughes. I don't feel so good, not doing much.

Dad home by 4, got some ordet for Heyburn. I made oreine toells C. Davis Ewers, added 9... they gave Ethel last time.
DECEMBER 5

Beautiful day, warmer, felt toward light.
Said beryl to Harve's. Dad to Echus.
Spit Echus fell out in box, washed few pieces, hung white ones on porch.
Healed fine made buttonholes in blue jumper, ripped Ethel's skirt of striped suit.
Trying to make it tighter. She bought home some nice gifts she had gotten for girls in office, tried on her own suit. Hope

Very dull, had hail in early morn.
Boys at will clouds. Dad at Echus.
I am mending cerebells. Not a very very nearby day. Ethel is taking Lanny.
First baby up to her place for after home.

19

19

Went to church for missionary. Mother decided not to come in. Mary walked to stop.
I stopped to see Emma Bennett. She is crippled.
DECEMBER 6

19

Dad took 8 train to Phila from Westmore. Buddy went to Ralph Tassoni's. He didn't feel so good. Pain under his shoulder blade. Sammy rubbed him with 8 cans. The tires fell off shelved. I went shopping home by 12, after lunch Sammy went home. Signed a finished her jumper. Dad home by 5. No much luck. I made out 12 bills in eve.

SAT.

19

Clear nice day. Boys at Harold Smith's left their sis to lacking. Dad & I went to U. C. done the town school managed checks to a bank. I put Hughes checks in Denver went to few things at SABER Baker. Dad & I went on to Director H. W. High School. I shopped around till 1-38 then we decided to school for after that meeting. Stoped at Geo's friend's. Home by 4. Back again in about 9:30. Dad came in few minutes. Dad didn't stay long. Maybe imaginary. Went to things X what wasn't content. I was up.
December 7

Beautiful day. Ethel drove up to Lawson's. Mr. Lawson & Larry drove to Walden, on to Ardmore, saw about dishes & shopped around.

Ethel got her slippers, shoes lined to to Delray. Martha has a pair. Thought Ethel a little thin.

Ethel went to Shoppe for lunch. onto Sears or may back. Home by 5. Had again.

A new Mem. in Church. Mr. Stiles little dull. Dad & I went to Church. Bud.

we started dinner when we got back. Ethel 73rd came in just.

had it ready. added 2. had cutlet, corn, potato salad, tomatoes, ice cream, ours frozen strawberries. She 13th was down in field to new road for some bitter-sweet, very pretty field & quite as full of berries. They stayed till 6. Then went to Mr. Johnson's death. Later went to Home. She called me at 7. seemed very late little mills.
DECEMBER 8

19 Nice day. I made a raisin pie. Mary came to church with us. After a little about 1-30 Bob came in. I helped him to take her to his home for dinner. Bud and Mary came down about 2-30. He helped Dad fix Santa.

19 Toast. Larry took me to Styers' Inn. Phillips is sending my red maple seeds and dogwood next week. We had dinner at 6:30. Toad left very good. Bob Ethel came in before.

19 Rained all at church. I made a pudding. I cleaned our room. Finished mending overalls. Worked on my Y.C.I.C. and ready for the W.W. Key at Suppliers. Talked to Larry and she is bringing Baby down West while they go to mill at Wilson.

19 Have to be home early as we all go to Bangor at Century Club. I heard guests of Ethel. Dad went to Clayton last night with Joe. Surely went glad the a
DECEMBER 9

19

Little cloudy. Ethel to work. Very tired. Dad & Buddy & Fuchs. I washed few
potatoes. Hung white ones on porch, surely did stand, then washed them before
supper. I called Sam & told him Ethel
wouldn't be up to supper, so Bud
 came down later for tea & they went
to B & i, or to see his Grandfather. We to
A & Moore to change shoes, lucky she had

TUES.

19

Clear. Ethel came down with Reed
& she & I went to Westtown in China. Left
on 8:45 train for Thila. Day & night

19

Keyburn (Lester) We Civi, John Wyblike. Dad
in shop. We got at Wanamahoe as doors
were opening. But disappointed no China
but vegetable dish. She got that & I got
2 baskets. 2 figlets to match what she
had given her. Got few things. Home on 2-41
had coughed 6-6. Bud came from work
then they left 8-7. Going to movie. We had
a nice day & glad we went.
**DECEMBER 10**

Beautiful day. Warm. Ethel to work, going to Dr. to-day. Bud and Dad took care. to help them at Coleby all day. I finished Ethel's slack in the skirt of suit, finished coal hanger. Ethel had 3 in. for Rousline. Looked pretty. I will take one as my gift to Xmas. C. J. & I. Then. Ethel took over new oil & washed hair. Bed at 11.

19

3 gal. oil (11.3) $15.03

**WED.**

Beautiful day. Men all at Caches. Lanny, Ethel, Eleanor came in at 9:30. Also Baby. Left them there on to Hill. Fats at noon. Eleanor went on. Lanny had a bite then to get Char. Bow Home. She left to press Reds. Lunched. Dad & Eth dressed at 5-30. We met Lam, we are afraid it may be bad. Left 6:15 for Century Club. Came Caches banquet. Grand chimes. Show was very good. Home by 10-30. Wasn't chilly coming home. Ethel called they showed.
DECEMBER 14: Beautiful day.

19. Mr. Wardress us only ones at practice. I see all over everything. Bud came down at 8. Not so bad he said its starting to thaw. Mens all at Echus in the car. Told Laura I would try to get to meeting. Dad took me up and we took him to Laura's. We started meeting at 2:30. Gordon said these missionary sons of America came talked to us. Grand speaker.

We had gift exchange. Got 82 glass things. Bud brought home a box then he was one to Wytis in ever.
THURS. Dad & Bud planted my ninety day' squash & red mangos yesterday. We dug them up & drag'ed it to my bit'nsin yard. Ethel didn't go to-day. I called Jackson & told him Dad & Buddy at Eachus. I got to E.J. & took it up to date for W. A. Pearson is this aft. wrapped gift (crayon dress case). Emlie works us up at 1-30. Nice group. Very nice meeting. I met Dad at Thompson's at 4-30. On Home. Bob called Ethel & talked to her. She is in whole Bed.

SUN. Went all at Eachus. I told Mrs. H. we would be out to Meeting. Mrs. Smith called she could not go.

LARGE ones after lunch so she & I walked on. Nice warm inside for church. Mrs. H. Bessie H. Tasing came. Bessie Wylie had the meeting then cleaned church. Louis brought us home. Ethel had & was very sick yesterday. Am afraid it is coal gas. Janny gave me little syrup for Ethel.
DECEMBER 13

nice day only very windy. took my ted off today. still didn't go in to-day. kids fell in little letter. dad & buddy & clyde. lamy to shopping. home at 12. 15. I fried steak for lunch. then after that ethel went with us to get ducks at Helen S. ms. S. has chopped heads of it put them in trunks for us. lamy & I asked them. cleaned them. they took them up to locker at 5. purely. went checks to Swigels for Raymake for Clear. boy working on truck all mom. new head gas pot. dad & I shopping. we went to bank with checks. I went to dealers. laker's Meyer & Thompson left by 11. 30. dad tucks then dad & Bud up to aunt's apart. took there all of the mom. both ethel came in abt 4 for a few min. they were going to see aunt Emily later. bud going to range dance getting things to wear before he went home. there's are long. bed at 15. 30
DECEMBER 14

Beautiful day. Begging.

19. Colo/. I cleaned up kitchen, cellar steps. But lunch then Ethel went to

U.C. in Chen. Dad & Bud working on fence. But it will have to go

in shop. We got gloves for Bud to give Jan.

The gloves, hat for her. Trilac for Ethel.

She got leather picture frame & sweater

for Bud. She ate a fair supper. But all

19. Baby Kenneth & Kirk Edgar were in. 

Earl Mary to church with us. Sampson's

came down with Bud & Lanny. Helen &

Edgar brought them. Baby I drove back

Jr. &AG. Baby & Andy had nice

congregation. Mr. Macdonell sang a

Nursey Song very appropriate. Xmas

hymn #164. Both Ethel went outside

when they were going to theater. Later, lunch

left soon also. Bud & Lanny stayed. Had

dinner, left after about 1-35. Baby & Andy

were there. Left in the about 7-35. Dad

made lab some clubs 1-20 to Ted.
DECEMBER 15

Bud said it really wasn't cold at all. Mary & Ethel & Ethel's mother
rat Bell came down went home after
church. wanted to address some cards.
We all took maps to had dinner
at 5-30. I was sleepy so I wanted it
early than that. About 9 o'clock I
rang Bud & Ethel just arrived home.
She wanted to bring her clothes out to
and we came. She's been tired had a

19 Bud's house plans look nice.

19 Total not quite as cold. Boys at Warren
 WC arc Dick. Dad of Ethel. I talked
to Ethel, did a fair wash hung white
towels up yet. turned nasty it dull &
leak to this rain & snow. Bud went up in
the Churi to go home early. We had early After
then. Dad & I up to April Lammy took
enjoy in Churi. facts. He got her a
chane at W on st Hull & yellow crepe

19 I got to say couple times. She got some
Things, store closed at 8-30. We got back
to April 8-48. Had cream talk & women...
MON.
Read task mento plough to dig.
Beautiful day.

DECEMBER 16
Ethel to wash.

19
Dad & Buddy to Welk & Colby's. I did a wash. Hung white clothes in yard. Fridge. Did a few cards for Mama. I myself in afternoon.

19
Bought clothes in Lord & Taylor. Ethel bought picture frame. My Xmas present but I had to see them. Surely are lovely. She did some cards.

TUES.

19
in after. Mom. Tired at mom. I went to Sage Cinema for gift for all. Laura talked to Ethel in after. I went to make pantos up and the Bird in Kerry. To exchange as his own to small cale. He is getting to be like his Xmas present again. I went to match flax after Xmas as it kept going on. Go to Omega Co. in New York.
DECEMBER 17

TUES.

Ethel sick. Plag. from Betty S.

Full looks like a snow. Ethel to wash.

Back to the men to Hughes to dig

Then to Euches & Hareys in after

noon. Dad slept most of day so

tired I felt like a cold coming.

I finished ironing. Made judding

shortened Ethel's long dress. I put

sewing for our rose coat in one. She

washed hair wrapped 2 ply to.

WED.

Beautiful day. Older. Dad & Walter going

to Hughes. Earl at Hughes also. I

thought able to go to Laura, as melody.

I went to W.C. I spent most all day

in addressing cards for Xmas. Em

said I'll need more. I'll mail

some to mother W.C. vicinity on

Sunday. I don't have anything for

Laura yet. Wish we could cut

out or trout gifts. I wish I could go

to Laura to-day but men no.
DECEMBER 18

18

Cloudy. Ethel did work. Dad went to Ecuus. Scoke's Potentio to go to shop. Buck took men to dig at Hughes then to to truck up to Ecuus. then I fixed lunch then went with Ethel& Mert<br>
to see at Supply's. She was taking plats<br>

19

Mrs. Headuck had been trying to tell me about organ. Very nice day. Dad at W. Hayburn's mom.<br>

Schrader after lunch. Bud & W. at Sam Hughes. Ethel came down to help me with my sewing. She bought us home at 4:15 & back to town. I had Buck for supper. He took a bath then at 8:00. Headlights. Mary at<br>

Din 12:14 came in. Mr. W. & came at 7-48. Had Dr. practice. Then she done<br>

WED. I heard my ring to Mr. Tournam. But Tournam in shop.
DECEMBER 19

19

This week Dad going to Coby. Washed few things mailed lot of cards called Mrs. Mary on Thurs. For dinner on 27th Dec, was pleased few I thinks they are going to tell Clinton for Xmas. I imagine now the weather will get bad. Cleaned cup-board I put new white edging Ethel had gotten me very pretty.

and O.C. cards to day.

very cold cloudy feels like snow. All dressed in warm. Boys at S. Hughes after lunch Dad at Eadie's. I got to work I made little apron of glazed chintz for Pauline. wrapped it to take up to Mary as they will be done to-morrow very likely wrapped Ethel 2160000 gift so they may take them with them. I'll see talked to Mr. Bennick the plans to come out to me and we called trustees. Organize plans on Tuesday and room box same size 28 x 50
DECEMBER 20.

19 came down. Dad I read at Harvey's.
Fanny & I shopped for a wedding gift (tray) we were going back shopping.
Bob asked to have us at Bud to be there.

19 I at night I tried to work on pillow
but material too heavy. I had a slice of
ham for supper & Ethel at late getting
in, ours supper not till 6-30. Dec. 12-20

19 Pearl Williamson came to Emma. Bag
Dear Boys at Frances Bravelli & Griffis
Dad I to N.C. he went to Bank also
talked about Organ to D. McCowan. I got
few more cards & few groceries on home.

19 Dec. 12-15 Mr. Beauches called saying
he is not able to get out today. So
let to call of harvest coming. By

12 came Mrs. Organ there but not sound
for I went to church helped a little with
tracing. Ethel stuffed in a min. amount
Ernest Kanttel had sent gifts from far.
Papalina & family in to see Ethel on their way
DECEMBER 21

19

Dad & I went into town.

19

Ethyl went out in ere.

19

Ethyl went in shop for Eades in afterno. Toontie would be ready till next wk. so Ethyl & I went to U.C. in Pori. got fancy up town. got on train. I paid 2 for this. I got a few things. I camp shades Mama gave me. Home by 5. I had fried oyster, potato salad for supper. Buddy slept all night.

19

Mr. Black & Mr. Stellwagon had charge of kids. Grand Nis. & Chris. E. 

19

Dad tried to start Tonimia but no go too cold for old battery. Bud was coming & he came to Mary Jane's. Chuck. Our Music was very nice. 173, 171 for All 21 in Star (by Chris. O'Reilly) Night by Mr. Maclean with Mary Cox. Bill Ethel came home from mine & with us. Dad was late & was ready by 2:45. They left at 4:15 for Service at Westminster Church. It was lovely outside, in 60's. SS was out & there was very nice, large crowd.
SUN. Dec. 19th.- We had a very good time at the singing. Ann Middleton was very good and all the children.

DEC. 22nd.

Mary, Dad & I Beared.

April 19th.- We rode out to church with Bud & Larry.

We have no car, so we sang in Christmas.

The first service begins; the congregation fills out with the girls & tenors. The band plays.

We return after lunch. I work for the Santa tree. Dad put music stand two of music & a tree in corner. real pretty. Love 1 in corner.

Dad & I rode out with the kids to entertain. Mom said she would sing carols.

Jane Johnson & I left night 30th.

Beautiful mom Boy of St. Regis, little Dad up in church to get new casket.

for torte. Jam making some cranberries for Uncle. Mr. Heacock called Dad.

he was in U.S. came out in uniform. got new shoes. Bought Bessee & Maudie & called Bill. He came up for me. We got all the clouds in sky. We talked for 1/2 an hour. Organ. Bill sang a few numbers. Dad said he would send check for $10. in corner.

the room. Organ may be in this week. Dad called 1 & told us about fire at night of a
DECEMBER 23

Ethel to work

19

took her gifts to office girls. Waddled in.

I washed her dress in kerosene a few things

for Ethel. Dad, Bud, Harry, Tremblay,

Eachus. Young Harris' heavy coat on my lap.

Mr. Waddell was in all afternoon awhile. To his fine I feel good.

Ethel worked hard to get sweater done.

She shelled her hick. Got cold once. She twice

TUES.

High School turned card nights.

Little still but think semi will come out.

Red said pistable silly with coffin

from S.S. Newall at 8. Hughes.

Got dad took me to U.C. After luncheed at U.C.

at creek, enaming so hard dad thought

ome tacks was going to shift. Bag took

to Hughes. Red. Dad cut top off

tree to bring in. Pretty big. Left on patches all

in front with show. But Ethel came in etc.

with gifts. I took one to them, one to Marquaid,

she was the last team in they would of helped.
TOES, this of S. pretty figs & apple to put
in box (execute in frame & sauce)

BEAUTIFUL DAY. Ethel was her best.

Born dress! good coat to make to-day to

Bud & Dad went with H. to pie pump. Jim

for him. Fanny took Chris Jade to shop &

made rice pudding. I washed juice. Dad

made ham. I went with Bud & Dad to

Shimiki after lunch got heater set up.

I made pie. Ethel did caroling in arc with all

crowd. I wrapped our gifts. Dad made the salt

of &

Mr. Worth home with Clyde.

Liess cd. ground still white. Boys at

Hughes, Dr. Cott. Tramples in mom. in

shop after lunch awhile. Dad took me to

in mom. Dad & Nancy at Meyers. We

took things of yours also Dentub Bubbin.

come soon then got to work on tree. For this

me a long time & really pretty.

Dad of Eauclus so he stopped for tamate.

Bud's gift to I sent ours up by Buddy I done

cake she'd gotten in. Mama made jelly &

as I made 2 muffins.
Christmas day. Dad brought us home in his beautiful car. We had eggs and bacon for breakfast. We took the children to the church and then came home for lunch. We had a nice meal and spent the afternoon playing. We opened presents at 3:00 pm. We had a nice day.
DECEMBER 26

Ethel to urge.

Beautiful mom.

Dad & Buddy & Hughes & Walter row.

I cleaned Mama's room up stairs a little. Lanny had given me some pieces of turkey so I had that for supper.

Got things out for dinner on Sun. Let the pales.

I feel other away. It is such nice weather now. Am afraid it may rain.

Dad feel extra good. Feels no stomach.

made list of gifts & cards & sent R.

rain.

4" of snow down when I got up. I still fell.


Cleaned up around a little. Talked to Bud.

Put his chains on to get to work. Bud bought creepers down for Dad.

They fit him pretty good so we bought the good.

shortened them a little. Lanny can send for larger size. Bud & I are going to Orange tonight. Betty & kids coming to visit this J.B. if weather will let us. They are staying at her kids.
December 27

19


Little pack Ethel's Xmas fund. On home. got lunch. Then Tommy took me to the parent church. 19. Wylie cleaned it. Bud took Ethel & Gage. She danced square dance later. Made her

Our tree is beautiful. Floor trailing iea, cold. Men all at Eakhus. I had enough things so didn't go up to shop. Ethel called in afternoon. They will be down by roads are not too good and nothing they need, will be down tomorrow sometime. Mama got cards from Carrie & Clinton tonight.

I also got cards. He has been sick again. I washed 3 pairs overalls. Things to do.

Took good bath. off to bed. nasty pain right rear back. Takes my strength.
DECEMBER 28

SAT. Dad helped me stretch out table 02 got a lot of turkey. Bed at 11 good for clear not too cold. Dad & Buddy drove

Sueberto putting in sad. When Ethel came down she didn't feel alight. I got her some green she made a spray for him don't get a little on the chink closed the first. Ordered 15 dip white 8 yards of gift. I asked them up for one person. Dad bought up some walnuts table before we went home. But not with Ethel were.


clears winds pouring hard. gold the snow but isn't with enough to drift lightly. But came down at 7. Started on his play closed just hung thing in straight then she got dressed took cell.

Pad 1st to church. Had felt turkey sandwich in custard pie the girl at Ethel's play closed told me something I surely burned took to stuff.

Be late at 4 then 9 got our chairs, just going to write when Ethel came. We chatted a bit then she looked at things up stairs took 2 frames New York successful chains home till after singing. I went to 8.30. Under Dad's bed was a

19.
DECEMBER 29

19

all children over 28 tiles a little while after 8 AM. | Etoh

19

raining almost peering. was up at 7:30

19

bake in oven (300) then cleaned up kitchen.

19

I made cole slaw. Mama come and shared potato

19

Dad went to church in Truch. Ethel still don't
got very good (head cold) Ed 12-10 Earl came

19

1210. Thought Clinton, Mary, Christine, Carrie. What
day but glad it isn't peering. But came in

19

at 45 so started dinner 5:40 All seemed
to enjoy it (ice cream et cetera) girls cake was

19

expected to go out but the race

19

clear cold. Met all at Byrman's. Willow

19

20 went to Euchus all day. Washed

19

and hung white things on porch. Colored in

19

Oct. Dallas. froze put dried 7 to 3. Then

19

pre-ironed them talked to Ethel. Bud is

19

trying to get frozen things to-night for her

19

shop Bud will stop around for them.

19

Mr. Bucals called me hungry organ

19

Hed. he said I will call to mom.

19

I went over to lots with message

19

to Ethel. Will has few colds in the Family.
December 30

19. Dad & Buddy at Smith's. Lyman's. I washed tablecloth & napkins. Few clothes for Ethel. Sun came out & hung white things up. Not doing much. I'm tired. Started Earl's green pants. I'm sure I'm not the new ones. Put the mittens up for family. Ethel tried slips awhile then all in red by 11.

19. And I almost have nasty sore throat. Clear, sunny, cold but not windy. Dad went over to Westtown, taking train to Phila. Back for degennis' party. Boys at church. I have nasty pain in head, gas pocket. I think as am taking Bellani's, too 2 5 does close to get here seemed to move gas.

Tues.

5. Bad call from herocka, Organ coming.

DECEMBER 31

19

Cloundary. Lots of snow. Ethel to make.

Dad & Buddy at Smith's. I turned up 155 currants. washed few things.

Ed & Paul Wiltse came up to noon. I had cut threads for them. Dad went on back to Smith's. Sammy came for cheri & 3 red. Bud had gone. Eleanor came over in truck for her. She took my 25 cent table. Ethel wrapped gifts in me. After Bud came. Dad & I listened to Radio.

19

Dad's new whistle ran in WED. New year 1948. Henry was asleep.

Cloudy. Real warmer. Boys at Ralph's. Dad to Corpus Van Home. I still have nasty sore spot but think not too much gas. Diner called me at 2 from W.C. Basting Organ so John and I went to church. I went out for few min. We took tree down.

19

John bought me tack as installer might come out this afternoon. He will call me. I didn't get out. Eleanor S. I jerry bought Kenny at 3 o'clock. I paid him till 7 1/2 when they baked from N.Y. Party at Steel's. Good night.
Christmas Gifts 1946

MEMORANDA

Mother:

19
Elgin wrist watch (Dad's gift)
2 lamp shades, B. powder, perfume, toilet water, nylon stocking (Ethel), 2 pictures of her and 'Denny
2 cotton and dust brush for powder

19
47+ Beauty pictures Ethel & Denny wedding gown, slip, flower, sweet picture of Kenny apron, flower container.

Dad:

19
shirt, tie, Reader's Digest, Bud's Sings Life, 3° toward and

19
shirt, 2 socks, 2 vests, underwear, 3° toward and from Grandmother.

19
47+ pictures of Ethel Reader's digest & Life for year.
2 subs, Water-man pen,
2 ties, white shirt & Kenny pictures

19
fork (Duo the Great)

Mama

19
3 boxes candy, apron, picture
ear-rings, 12 Clinton Paris.
Christmas Gifts 1946

MEMORANDA

19
Elgin wrist watch (Dad & Ethel)
2 Camp Shades, B. powder, perfume, toilet water, nylon hose & Ethel; 2 pictures of her & Denny. 2 cotton undergar dust brush & photo folder.

19
47 4 Beauty pictures Ethel, 36 wedding gowns, slipknot, sweet picture of Kenny apron, flower container.

Dad

19
shirts in Reader Digest Bud & Denny Life, 2 ties toward suit.

Grandma & Grandpa's thing.

19
47 pictures of Ethel Reader digest & Life for year.
2 subs, Water-man pen, 2 ties, white shirt & Kenny picture.

Lord (Dou the Great)

Mama

3 boxes candy, apron, picture car-rings, 12 Clinton & Paris.
3 pr. nylons, half l mirror & Bo.
2 pr. nylons, gold tag, tullaline, Xmas fund.
2 pr. pants, Santa.
Red wallets, from Grandmother.
Waggsie picture, perfume & powder & torta.
Card picture from Boa, slips, x. note.
B. scuffs (child), 2 pretty halfs (Bunette).
Gloves, powdered & small brush (Tony & Bud).

Grandmother
Perfume, 2 pr. nylons (Ethel) for mints.
2 warm slips & pr. stockings (Bud & Ethel).
2 pr. cotton undies pr. (Bud & Tony).
Carrie $5

We gave Darv:
Gloves & perfume (Ethel).
Card & tag, 3 slate herency tag, 1 pr. nylons
3 letter postilla. $5 from Grandpa.

And, $10 for a new bed, 3 pair short &
1 socks,
1 pr. nyls pants (Grandmother)
Sweater (Ethel)
Cards

1946

Mama

Larry & Bud -
Sandozis +
Helen Coar -
Buimell -
Tittmans -
Wacaura -
Shaffer -
Carrie -
Woodhead -
Christine -
Evelyn B. B. -

Bud & Family & Baby
Lascaris -
Fentistvis -
M. Slaughter
Huulans -
H. H. Tatchel
Highley
Hawtch -
Tanny Boyd
Helen Graham -
Joy & Charles -
Angel Herman -
Downing -
Helenobar -
Arma Gilbert
E. Swanger
Lily Hoffman
Loudens -
Webster -
Suffikes -
Lenus Fritz -
Saulie & Henry -
Clinton & Mary -
Carrie -
Charles Worth -
Worths -
Evelyn B. B. -
Mrs. Johnson -
Ed. Cloud -
Pumpkin cup
Turkey & filling
mashed white potatoes
corn
beans

cottage cheese
coleslaw
celery
pickles
beets
cranberry sauce
ice cream & tennis or peaches
cooks do the
The Eighteenth Amendment is the greatest social enactment ever adopted by any people in any age.—Bishop Cannon.

However first brewed beer has prepared a pest for Germany. I have spoken to God that He would destroy the whole brewing industry.—
Dec 29-4

tomato juice
turkey & hanging
smashed w/potatoes
sweetbreads
cole slaw
peas
cottage cheese
celery sticks, pickles, cranberry sauce
Nov. 15
2 peaches
2 tomatoes
2 juice
2 apple sauce
2 chutney sauce

Dec. 2
2 peaches
2 juice T.
1 tomato
2 apple sauce
1 chut

Dec. 20
4 peaches
juice
apple sauce
tomato
Christmas 1947
we gave Ethel B.L.
2 set of china
plastic tag for suit
tie. Nyloins

Samy & Beck dr. from
New had 2 shirt
2 tee. 2 pair shorts. rule
Skirt. Yellow sweater
Nyloins

Kenny
1 playard & pad
Bark $1.25.
Cards 1947 inc.

Manna
Jang Budi
Biddy Bell
Siden Car
Jansons
Allan Bell
Pettman
Macaron
Shaffer
Carrie
Moocheads
Christine
Tanny Boyd

Edith Swanger
Lewis Jentry

Clinton May
Ed. @ Cond.

Sara & Austin Austin
Earl Huffman

Wylie

Jane, John, Wylie, Grace Lewis

Sherwood Magnolia N.J. auto

Edgar Baldwin
The Little Gray Cottage

'Twas the Evening of Wonders, and soft through the air
Ran the chatter of children, the whisper of prayer.
Far down the broad street where the world seemed to end
Stood a little gray cottage just over the bend—
A little gray cottage forlorn in the dark,
With the beacon of hope burned away to a spark;
And most would have whimpered, as little boys can,
Only—Johnny was six, and therefore a man!

And men never whimper when Christmas is near
Though cupboard lack cookies, and cottage lack cheer;
Though shirt be in tatters, and trousers in holes,
And the tops of your shoes have deserted their soles,
No, men never whimper when Christmas is near—
It wouldn't be right, 'cause old Santa might hear!
Thus Little Boy John, who was almost a man,
Explained to his mother, as little boys can.

Then off with his tatters, and down by his bed
To kneel on the floor with a little bowed head;
And soon he was sleeping with eyelids shut tight,
But alas for his mother who sobbed through the night!
'Twas the Evening of Wonders, when dreams should come true,
And she sobbed on her pillow as mothers will do;
For the hopes of a child are as bitter to blast
As the pleasures of childhood are sweet while they last.

While Johnny was dreaming that Santa Claus came
With a package of toys and a wonderful game,
There stole up a motor car bearing a friend
To the little gray cottage just over the bend;
And funny big bundles were left at the door,
All labelled "From Santa Claus"— that, nothing more!
O twinkle ye stars! as ye sung o'er the earth,
And glory to Him whom the heavens gave birth!

The little gray cottage just over the bend,
Down the broad street where the world seemed to end,
Was a mansion of joy, not a hovel of sorrow
When Little Boy Johnny arose on the morrow;
And it may have been you, or perhaps it was I
Who drove the big auto so softly and shy—
But don't you feel happy to know that some friend
Remembered the cottage just over the bend?

—Gerald Beaumont